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iTRIBUTE TO DR, HORSEY,BRITAIN HAS NOT REPLIED.CHOLERA SCOURGE,WILLIAM O'BRIEN 
WAS IN FIGHTING

:MOREY IS POURING IN,BRITISH NAVAL PLAY.C, P, «, HAS TENDERED, :
Has Not Dealt With Russia's Suggestion re 

Trust Conference.Target Ship Belle isle Badly Knocked by 
by Modern Guns.

HON. R. W. SCOTT EULOGIZES LATE 

MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT.
ALARMING SPREAD OF THE PLAGUE 

IN EGYPT.
$123,000 ALREADY CONTRIBUTED FOR 

STRIKING MINERS’RELIEF.
London, July 24—Replying to a question 

n the house of commons, the premier, A. 
J. Balfour, said the imperial government 

still considering its reply to Russia’s 
suggestion regarding an international trust 
conference, but it was impossible as yet to 

Great Britain’s attitude on the 
subject. Austria and Germany propose 
the holding of an international conference 
to discuss the attitude off Russia on the 
sugar question. The conference proposed 
by the czar to deal with trusts will be 
held in St. Petersburg.

SIR TH0S. SHAUGHNESSY ANNOUNCES 

FAST ATLANTIC ACTION. Portsmouth, Eng-, July 24—The old tar
get ship Belle Isle was once more knock
ed about to bits today by the modern 

... ,, n , .. -. _„J I guns of British warships- The lords of
Would Put on New Steamers Better and ^ a<lmira]ty and high naval of-

Faster Than Any Now Afloat—Associated I ficials witnessed tlie experiments, which 
till if,V as the I consisted of several hours’ firing with 9-Press Despatch Names Halif.x as the ^ ^nch g|mg loadcd with jÿddite.

Winter Terminus. I Thd Belle Isles’ bridge was blown up and
her deck was swept clear of its superstruc- 

• ,, I ture. The shells which burst inboard
Montreal, July 24 — (Special) — cur i raiged c)ouda o£ fragment3 and splinters.

Thomas tihaughneasy announced yesteroaj I The Bc]]e jg]c wag m<r0Tog jn a favorable 
that the Canadian Pacific Mway O®- ition and I)ad .been carefully armored 
pany has tendered for a fast Atlantic ^ modem plate3.
steamship servie .between Great Rritam precaution liad been taken to I o£ tile men. The first week’s assessment
“ngagh-Tthé oonsideration^of the imperial Prevent the results known o£ ^ bituminous district is new due, and
and Canadian governments, and forms part and in a few days the Be e I it is expected that $40,000 or $50,000 a
of .business conferences between the secre* I orPc ^ \ 1ir t I day wm (begin pouring into headquarters" ett^n, twCO,m1proagrLti: L[ ^1.^^ “plans for the

The president of the company, in mak 1 DLHUI' UHRUEH relief of the striking mimirs are alr^dy

THRFATFHSIH NATAL,sat^ctor^ ,,—er and frei^t service. « NlUl I LHO 111 RRI HL. and ck>thiBg, the men want the money
The line which the Canadian Pacific Com- -------- itself, and there is much ««**£*.

“Africa for the Natives,” the Cry

and speed ^“‘1 ^eaiVd^titoT in to Promoted by American Ethiopian fe" 6 them” spend it as they l,ke. Some .
t Sntfc *2% MiSSi0n* _ ^iedtoml S S»S

which would be a very important element Ju,y 24-NoWs from South Africa ^ "y instead
^ttr^^rrshippmg by the
,» morning that Hugh Allan’s departure- L “American, Ethiopian Mis- wtooleale and disbr*nte

■or Europe yesterday had a f-ect co^ee- ^ „ afid though it hls lbeen in operation ^ore^tlmnik, ^<X^ba,l 
tio* with the announcement made ^ I only for 12 months, its work has bœn | . benefits. About 40
concerning the fast Atlantic s P I provej to be of a dangerously subversive | £ ,be members are not in good
•ervicc. Mr. Allan, it was rumorct, I character, inasmuch as it practically aims I I • union cannot well refuse
-one to England to be in close touch wtt I 1)TOmoting the predominance of the «tond g. _ “ would in all
he Shipping interests there, tout this ^ ^ NaUl. In Ms survey of ^1 ^2,’lhUto reton to work, » it is ex- 
-ould not be confirmed. I industrial and agriculturaL possibilities ot I P ^ ^ executive board will decide to

(Associated Press.) Natal, Reuter’s correspondent rrferato ^ arrears and the rule. An-
London, July 25—The correspondent of I the black danger, believing that the oiwiul aueBtion to be considered is how much

I,e Times in Montreal says it is under- I effects we liave witnessed, resulting from del)endents of the men who have db-
ood’ that, at the request of the Gana- the ory “Africa for the AEnkl'*a“8’, “,e uine,l ‘work elsewhere shall be allowed, 
m ministers now in London tlie Una- I repcating themselves to an <7ent *7; £be board members realize that they have 
in Pacific Railway has offered to est ah I dreamed of by residents in the towns, I + ]; alld that there will beh ami work a weekly fast semoe he- wbo know little or nothing of the diffiouR T^aml^t,
•en Qupbec and Liverpool in the sum- I of the native mind, and who are as I - ‘ q£,enn juw 24—The Lehigh 

and between Halifax and Liverpool I unprepared for what may happen m this I ■ • l . Ompany resumed
e winter wihli a good freight service. I rase a3 they were for fvruger s ultimatum. I tj today at ;ts numiber 12 mine,
company undertakes, according to the I n,e ramifications of the new mission a 1 Ja„4t collieries in tiie region.

JS coiTGspondent, to place four 20- I ai^dy ubiquitous among the native*, and one * unexpected. This is the
passenger stealmers and 10 moderate I ltg significant effects are only too appar I , colliery to resume. So far the

d freighters with the best modern I ent already to farmers and to those wlio I * ma<£e no egort to close down
pment on the route. I know the natives intimately. The cry believed otlier companies

time’is “Africa for ^ CTmake an effort to mine coal.
I thousands already subscribe their sixpe I York July 24—There was an ad-
! regularly, “to remove the yoke ot yf anthracite coal

» :S r^rC-A- ?5s E5Î “
' to—G ^etprac- dom^tie ^ and 75 cents a ton to users

I ticaUy nothing can be done at I>rC®e ’ I , b„rg W. Va-, July 24-nTudge
»«. =' BiOe, Thunfay-Oi- ™»£ ^Siï

minion Team Give Garden Party. | fve™m*2irand^Sate"tof-tor own Lven Other organizers of the United Mine 

Toronto, July 2Wal)-^e Te.» I ^

le of the Dominion Rifle Association, I mstitu • _____ L ------------- ------- - I jn jaily with thti exception of “Motiher
1’ohibiting comiietitora coming to Ri««y I nill/T I Jones and the Hungarians.

ioi, EDVRRS BLARE
SAASi £t^i£= I RECOVERS FROM UCCIDERT

awas
Commissioner Ross Improving—Yukon to Be 

Treated as an Inland Revenue District- 
Revenue from Chinese Immigration—But
ter and Cheese Competition.

Devesting Epidemic Expected — Is Practi
cally in Every Quarter of Cairo ™ British 
Troops Leave to Camp in the Desert — 
Natives Fall Dead at Work,

Assessments Will Bring 540,000 to $50,- 
000 a Day-Dissatisfaction Among Men at 
Wilketbarre Who Want Relief in Cash In
stead of Provisions and Clothing.

announce
!

■lis Speech on the Irish Esti
mates Punctuated by 

Nationalist Cheers.

Ottawa, July 24—(Special)—Hon. R. W. 
Scott today sent the following letter of 
condolence to the wife of Doctor Horsey,

Indianapolis, July 24—Contributions to 
the mine defense fund for the anthracite 
strike, in less than one week, have reach
ed $123,000, exclusive of the assessment

London, July 25—The Cairo correspond
ent of the Daily; Telegraph says that the 
utmost consternation prevails owing to the 
terrifying progress of cholera. AH hope 
of locating the disease has been abandon
ed, and there is no doubt that Egypt will

WYNDHAM IS ATTACKED. |
every quarter of Cairo, 42 
in,g reported. Several natives fell dead at 
their work. Temporary hospitals are -being

Charged With Abusing Privileges of I 
the House-‘‘lf Prince Henry of I ^
Prussia Landed Army in Bantry respondent, Ijave been received from

I Upper Egypt.

.

HEAVY STORM VISITS 
ONTARIO TOWNS,

M. P., who was accidentally killed yes
terday at Owen Sound:—
Mrs. Horsey, Owen Sound (Ont.) $

My colleagues in the government and 
mytself are deeply grieved at the terrible 
calamity that has taken from his family 

affectionate 'husband and father and 
deprived Canada of a devoted son and a 
highly esteemed representative in her 

Î councils. Permit us to sympathize with 
( you in the great sorrow that has so sud- 
I denly fallen on your household.

London Out., July 24-(Special)-During ' (Sgd.) k W. SOOTT,
a fierce electric storm which broke over Secretary of State,
the city eaEy this morning the tower of Hon. Mir. Scott paid a glowing tribute 
the First Methodist church, which was to late Doctor Horsey when he heard 
150 high, was struck and began to blaze o£ y,e death. He said Doctor Horsey was 
quite freely. The firemen had great diffi- a <Jever genial man, and a main who will 
cully in getting the hoee up into the tower ^ a great lose to the house of commons, 
but succeeded in confining the fire within jje was a man of large experience and 
its limit. The interior of the church suf- had he lived he undoubtedly would have 
fered no damage. The loss is about $2,500, made his way to, the front in public life, 
fully insured. Doctor Horsey was the man whom Li

Mattawa, Ont., July 24—(Special)— Hung Chang, the Chinese statesmen, 
Mattawa was visited last night by one of I asked to have with him during his tour 
the worst thunder storms known in this on the American continent and whom he 
part for a numiber of years. Lightning decorated with the Order of the Green 
struck LeBlanc Brothers’ saiw mill and Dragon.
sash and door factory and, notwithstand- Ottawa, July 24—(Special)—A robstan- 
ing the pouring rain and the full force of tial recognition of the material prosperity 
the fire department, everything was de- which has come to the eastern townships 
stroyed by fire. Most of the lumber piles o£ Canada through the improvement of 
and all the surrounding buildings—all wood dairying there has been made by the Eas- 
structuree—were saved. The Mattawa elec- I tern Townships bank, in donating $500 as 
trie power house suffered heavy damage, prizes for cheese and butter at the ex- 

St. Catherines, Ont., July 24—(Special) I hibition to be held at Sherbrooke from
_A heavy storm of wind and hail passed August 30 to September 6. The first prize

this section of the country southwest I in each case is $100. The competition is

Tower of London Methodist Church 
Destroyed—Mattawa Mill Set Fire 
by Lightning.

cases be-new

Bay, the Irish Young Men Would 
Flock to His Flag.” KING HAS NOT WALKED.

I: British Medical Journal Says That Story is 
Incorrect—His Majesty Continues to lm- 

prove.

Cowes,

Loudon, July 24.—Ini tlie house of
today, during fine debate on the

com-
Uicons

Irish estimates, Wm. O’Brien (Nationalist)
made a fighting speech, punctuated by I ficial bulletin, issued today on
loud Nationalist cheers, in which he de- Continues to make uninter-
clared tliat Mr. Wyndham had inamuated nipted proares8; although his majesty is 
that the trustees of the tenants of Lord I not yet aye to leave his couch, his 
De Freyme would turn out to be swindlers. I strength is returning satisfactorily.

w» -a ». mm. »
SI»»»-,'” “.TL lin. 1. d„l« «Il I» SI

ihjad abueed tlhc privilege of the house or regp€cta wound is granulating well,
commons iby making insinuations that he I ^u(. the king still keeps a strictly recum- 
would not have dared to mention else- bent pos;tion and has not yet left his 
where. Mr. O’Bnien asserted that if eouch_ He is moved from the bed to 
Prince Henry of Prussia, a German, had the couch daUy and i3 wheeled on deck 
landed an ainmy in Bantiy Bay it would I w£ieil t£le weather permits. There is no 
not have required many organizers to 1 tmth jn the statement that hd has walk- 
bring every young man in Ireland who ^ nQr jg there any foundation for tlie 
was worth his salt under Prince Henry s that he is worse- His majesty’s
flag. Amid much distnrbainoe Mr. O Bnen ig exeelldnt.’’
declared that the Inah land trust w London, July 24.—King Edward will 
run by a “pair of perjured pmvy conned- hold a aboard ithe Victoria and
lore,” and for this expression he was AJjb<;|r(. next gjtimday, when, it is ex- 
caded to order. * . , I peoted, the new cabinet appointments will

Mr. O’Brien improved the occasion by 1 ^ eettled. These appointments are likely 
mentioning ithe coumuUors by name, viz: be ^ynneed next week.
Lord Cronbrook and Right Hon. Arthur TJie rirm0(rg current that tiie king con- 
Hugh Smith Barry. The latter, said t lat6g his stud and retiring
Mr. O’Brien, “was drummed out of this I ^r(>m ^ tllrf are formally contradicted, 
house.” . London, Friday, July 25.—The Daily

Dealing with Mr. Wyndhaan s reference Teleg].aph morning says the king sat 
to. the expenses of the Irish delegates m £ar a time yestoi'day and for the first 
the United States, Mr. O Lraen -asked how fhe operat,ion upon him was
Mr. Wyndham would like the Nationalists mitted to toke a cûuple of Steps. It is 
to delve into the details ot his wane bill. I eunreiltljr reported at Cowes, says the 

John Morley (Liberal) said he could Telegirallllj bhat on day o£ the naval 
not absolve the chief secretary for Ire- I rev^ow yacht will remain a>t her
land from a grave administrative indis- I inoaningg the warships will steam
ertition in dealing with the Sheridan case. I proceeding afterwards around the
in which lie ought to have courted the | j^je Q£ weight, 
fullest inquiry. Mr. MorJey declared tlie 
Iiish question was alive still and an actu
al and an active and burning issue; yet at 
tibe beginning of a new regime', with a
new premier and the chief secretary for I prjya^e Services Over Body of John W. 
Ireland about to take a more responsible r.nr , TrihllUc
position, the policy of tlie government | Mackay-Handsome Floral Tributes, 
seemed to be tlie old, deplorable policy 
of coercion-

Isle of Wight, July 24-An of- 
iboai'd thd

f.

7,'

offense H

of this city today, resulting in great dam- I open to the whole dominion. Details of 
age to all kinds of crops. Grain crops unfarmaition cam be obtained from W. M. 
were totally destroyed and covered with Tomlenson, secretary, at Sherbrooke 
two inches of led- Fruit trees and fruit I (Que.)^ , 
were greatly damaged. Some hail stones
measured three inches in circumference I that the condition, of Yukon Commis- 
and collected to a depth of six inches. «oner Roes is gradually improving. Tbew

are no 'bad symptoms, everything is fir- 
arable.

It is expected that before the next 
akxn\ of parliament Sir John Bourimofc will 
be superannuated and 'that he will be suc
ceeded as clerk of the house of commons 
by T. B. Flint, M. P.

The government has decided to treat 
the Yukon territory as an inland revenue 
district. There will not be any officer 
appointed for the present but an officer 
of the customs department will act as ex
cise officer. Excisable articles will go in 

Washington, July 24,-Major James Par- I bond to Daiwexxn, duty to be paid on re- 
ker, of the adjuUmt-gcneral’s office, has Je^f-
compiled some interroting statistics re- The gross revenue from Ohmese unsm- <
garding the insurrection in tiie Philip- gratoxn to Canada for the year ended 
pines. There were 2,561 engagements with I 3(1 to $364,972, oompaired
the enemy, more or less serious, between with $178,704 during the previous year, y _
Feb. 4, 1899, the battle of Manila, and The poll tax last year was increased from Z &
April 30 19cfe fixed as the virtual down- j v50 ^100. The number who paid the
fall of tiie insurrection. The larger pro- was 3,525, compared with 2,518 in 
portions of these fights were attacks from a '
ambush on the American ti’oops or Utile Caht. W. F. Carstaire, 56th Regiment, 
skirmishes Lisgar Rifles, and the Southern Nigerian

The number of troops transported to Battalion, West Africa Field Force, who 
the Philippines and arrived there up to is m Ottawa taking a course at theJCa**- 
July 16 last was 4,135 officers and 123,803 dian Schocd of Musketiy, dehvered a tec- 
men. The average strength, taken from ‘“re there last night on his experiences in 
monthly returns for the period of the ^unt^- t^Ptam Garstau-s covered
insurrection, was approximately 40,000. I bimself with glory on the western toon- 

Major Barker summarizes the casualties 
of the American army as follows:—

Killed oar died of wounds, 69 officer» and I Dealing With Russian Peasant Risings.
936 enl'idted men; deaths froan disease, 47

'4

A telegram from White Horse announces
$

AMERICANS LUST 4155. ' 
MEN IN PHILIPPINES

»

T A CANADIAN IN
THE "AIL COMERS I

War Statistics Compiled by One of 
Adjutant-General’i Staff.

CAPTAIN STRONG IN ENGLAND.

Accused of Theft of May Yoke s $250,000 

Jewels, He Denies it

/)POPE GRANTS PERMISSION.

//ter how frequently
For the first tunc in years not one ot tlie
LîÏÏÏ.'ff”'«■ I C“>lliln *rC" "0t 1° 86 T:*ri Umlm, J»lï M--CU1» Putoam

srtt'Æ.ia2 o«*-S°:feTue' rirnR.„r ' “Graphic matches make up the highest I j$h and Colonial University RepfC I erom Hew York, in conversation with a 

‘^ront George Mortimore,Jn the sentativeS. ^^tem°ng
me wart Challenge Gup match, secured 22nu I a|bout ^j400 worth of May Yohe’s jeweliy
a,lace and £1, distance 200 yards, seven I yorc>nto, July 24—(Special) T j at her rc<1uo3t after they returned from
hots, sitting or kneeling. I gram’s cable from London says. Ho"_ J I j u ^ tllat Miss Yolie .had received

“fn the Alexandra match, Private Scoti I wafd Blake made his first appears I ü ^ ^re procoedis from him at tiie, time
is 24th. Captain Margetts 28th and Cap-1 ^ HoUsd ot Commons yesterday sinoc pawned.
tain King 34th. Each won £5. Lance I ,jig reccnt severe accident, when lit was ..£ |have Hever had one dollar of May 
(iorporal Mortimer, 143rd Color,c"”gean. struck by a hansom. j- Yohe’s money and no person knows it
Moscrop 165th, Sergeant Perry 166th, and ,„fo the great satisfaction of Canadians yian ehej” continued Gaptam
Captain Mitchell 223rd, £2 «ich. bere and tlie people generally, the police Stoong “The money onf which I am now

-Gaptain Mitchell in 72nd p ace, a“ wi]l pot have their way in their desire was received from the sale ot
private Scott in 75th, won £2 in me i ^ the Canadian arch he pulled down. piy ]ibral7 aud o£ this fact May Yohe is 
■Afaritime Challenge Cup match. I ^ hag been decided it shall remain stand- I ^ aware. I have done many foolish

“Shooting in the first stage of e ■ I untjj August 11 next. I and modt unwise tilings, but 1 have not
George's Challenge Vase competi i n I tl g recent conference between repre I becm criniinal.
.dace today, 500 and fl°0 Jfard,i- «ntatives of the colonial and British uni “As to my -future movements, I do not
shots at each. The first 100 in' the fire results were achieved. The think fihey should interest anyone greatly,
stage entitled to compete %,^eg inference was, however, partly unsuc- I But I will say that I purpose living quiet-
stage tomorrow, 800 yards^^The cessful. A propo.snl that the colonial stu- | iy and endeavoring to redeem my good
Canadians at o00 jaids, • I , t should be eligible for special umver- . ,
m Bavles 34, Garruthers 33 Dav .iwm dents sno * disfavor. Oxford “As to the story ithat I rifled her safety .<Jones'32. King 33. Colorai Mortimer 30; s,y «««met ^ ^ ^ u k absurd| on ite face. May
M.K-cro,. 30. Sergeant pcd„ d^fo/ other universities to equal col- Yohe never had any safety d^osit box
«rntts 32, Mitchell 34, MaoDougall 33, 1 a I claims ot o nltimatelv decid- that I know of and if she had one any
*113 Perry 31, Richardson 30, Rennie 0mal patronage. It was ultimately aecm that without her
*' «E’ith ■uyf5eott 35, Skedden 28, Spear- ed to ask the universities to formulate a barker « d y

‘nÜ At’œO yards the best scores acbeme of admission which would give col- ^uid^evm- ^ ^ ^ thc
among Canadians was made by Lance C£ onial students full advantage of univers. J Krli<^crboukcr Trhat Company which I 
“ 'll Mortimer 33, and Private 6c°uJ“' education in Britain. suppose my family has opened, as I gave
1 “toptain Rennie, of Toronto, stood) 1 ------- | them full authority to do so.”

among Canadians m the gram!
3,lt' and won a gold watch present-

the Canada Company. Private 
«rott who came second, was given a 

dver tea set by Lord Strathcona. 
el“Tbe annual garden party given by

L , „ . „.un wa# a success. Among 
Ginadia werc Lord Strathcona, l»rd

aWSÿStil’-. j— —
0t the Bisley team.

WANT $4,000.00° DUTY.
Rflti«h Government Will Seek to Prove That 
8 Millionaire Mackay Was Domiciled in 

'England.

-r „ July 24.—The British govern- 
T,0.n - jjkely to prove tirait J. W. Mac- 

vfv tliie American millionaire who died 
V; y,’lis Imme in Ixmdon, was domiciled m 
v Mind Slioukl the goveroment prove 

' such was tlie case it will collect 
V.'tw.OOO death duty. The fact lias been 
" culed that a sudden attack of svncnpc 

' of fhe Pain Fran-

3 2_________ London, July 24.—The Pope has grapted
Mr. Wyndham, replying, said had he I Mrs. John W. Mackay special permission 

prosecuted Sheridan and failed to get a t» hold private sea-vices over the body cf 
conviction every Irish member would her hudband, who died last Sunday at her 
have accused him of trying to rehabilitate home. A memorial service for Mr. Mac- 
'swirlin in order to get him back into kay wall be held in the Church of bt. 
tiie police force. The government policy Peter and St. Edward, Buckingham Gate, 
said Mr. Wyndham was dominated by the next Monday and Tuesday, 
fact that interested perrons were plung- Quantities of ficaul tributes are daily 
tact man , nrovoVine | received at the Mackay home. One of
mg Ireland into these floral pieces is a five foot column of
government intervention!n order t o J wiUl a broken cable of steel col-
tify the demands for home ru^^ Thei « ^ ^ ^ wwdg.
yival of coercion m and Pacific,” at-the base,
was the collective act of tiie fiovermra Telegnaph Company sent a
and the fulminations against the pr vy ^
councillors and himself were besiüe ne Among tiiose who have called at the 
mark. , . I Mackay house or sent messages oE oondd-

A sharp passage of arms occurred be- ence ^ M,r. and Mrs. M. H. De Young, 
tween . Mr. Wyndham and William jjme Melba, M. Maurice Girau, Charle- 
O'Brien. The latter denied advising the I magne q’ower, U. S. ambassador to Rus- 
tenants of Lord De Freyne not to pay s;a> and Mrs. Tower, Lord and Lady 
rent, but admitted having advocated so- I gtratihoona and Mount Royal, Sir Francis 
cial excommunication of the land owners. La king, physician in ordinary to King 

Wyndham retorted' that that Edward; James Gordon Bennett, Mis. 
amounted to a threat against the people Crocker, of San Francisco; Mrs. Alexan- 
who desired to render service to the land- I dor, of New York; Mrs. Brown Potter, 
lords and he felt proud of doing anything Lady .Pauncefote, Baroness De Reuter, 
i.. 1,1,»™ people from dive calam- Mrs. Arthur Paget, Mrs, Ronalds, Mme.
itv Nevada, Mr. and Mis. Whitelaw Reid,

The motion to reduce thc salary of the Archbishop Ireland, Nikola Tesla, Geo. 
chief secretary for Ireland, George Wynd- J. Gould Mre^Mareim Dtiy Doctor Par-î-, - «— >v - ** - “101

Count Tarnielli, Italian amlbaasador at 
, || - r « Paris; Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Martin, Earl

Dinner to Morgan in House ot Uommons- an<j <jountetie Cadogan, Eugene and 
Jjondon July 24—J. Pierpont Morgan I Tlioinias Kelly, of Now York; Sir Henry 

of honor at a re- I and Lady Stanley, and Adeline Partti. 
in thti House of I . • »

tier.

JKÜS191 îH îSHS
men; drowned, six offices and 2o7 en- U|e ovl ja, u o£ the 
listed men; suicidas, 10 officers and 72 en- , ./ , ,, . , .,B ,
listed men; murdered, one officer and 91 baa c»'“e hands of
enlisted aura. Total deaths, 139 officers Socialists here. The rescript calls attm- 
and 4,016 enlisted men. tl0,n jasant rising and directs the

Wounidled, 190 officers and 2,707 enlisted P°hee suppress any disturbances among 
men, a total of 2,897; killed and) wounded the peasants unsparingly. It then enters 
and deaths other than by disease, 282 of- an analysis of how what are called
fleers and 4,188 enlisted men; total 4,470. Undesirable phenomena” among the pea- 

A large proportion of the deaths by 1 aants are incited, concluding: 
drowning occurred in action or in active j “In making known the above, I regard 
operations against tiie enemy. Major Par- it as necessary to add that in all cases 
ker makes the percentage of killed and where disturbances occur the local officials 
wounded to the strength of tlie army 9.7. | are responsible for preventing thd same,

and will be held to the strictest account
ability.”

“Atlantic

Mr- Held Up Bank Cashier.
Fortville, Ind., July 24—Just before 

today while assistant Cashier Pret- Toronto Gives Soldiers Big Reception.
Toronto, July 24—(Special)—The recep-

noon
tipo was in the Fortville bank, a well- 
dressed man came in, pointed a revolver I tion of the Toronto members of the sec- 
ab him and fired. The ball went wild ond Mounted Rifles, who arrived tonight, 
and the man then demanded that Pretti- was enthusiastic. The city council met the 
pc, give him $2.500 or be killed- The rob- returning troopers, and a procession head- 
ber escaped to the woods where he was ed by the Queen’s Own band, and in 
captured after being shot several times, which several hundred members of tim 
He confessed to a fellow prisoner tonight van0™ regiments jmned proœednd 
that bis name is C- A. Hall and his home t^ugfl denseïy ,^7^ to too
is at Marion (Ohio). Hall is suffering Armones, where bnef addresses, cong^t* 
r è I la-ting the reguncut on ite gallant recordfrom a score of shot wounds. I at ^art>a Kwer and regrettoTthe death

of two Toronto men of the regiment, 
were delivered by Mayor Howland and

84,

TURNEY SEIZES LARGE _
QUANTITIES OF GQODSi Queen City Building Blaze Causes Loss of
* 1 $14,000.

135.
BANGOR HOTEL FIRE.

the was tonight the guest 
markable dinner given 
Commons by Archibald White Macono- 
chie, member for tlie east division of 
Aberdeenshire- On one side of the ihost
sat Mr. Moigan and on tiie other Premier | New Brunswicker, Condemned Murderer 
Balfour. The other guests included Am
bassador Choate, William St. John Brod- 
rick, secretary of state for war; R. W.
Hambury, president of thc board of agri
culture;" Sir E. II. Carson, solicitor gen
eral ; Sir Charles Dilke, M. P-; S*r R. B- 
Finlay, attorney general; Clinton Edward 
Dawkins, one of the partners in the firm 
of J- S. Morgan & Co-1 Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton, Bart; Colonel Ilunsicker, chairman 
of the Nickel Corporation; George Wynd- 
ham, chief secretary for Ireland; Aniold 
Foster, financial secretory to the admir
alty; George Westinghousê, president of 
the ’ Westinghouse Electrical Company, 
and Gilbert Parker, member of parliament 
for Gravesend-

HEARD BEST’S PETITION. Abandoned and On Fire.New Order Meets Opposition of. J^ngor, Me-, July 24—Fire in the Queen 
Imoorters Who Cannot Comply. city hotel in this city tonight entailed a

r 1 loss of $14,000. All guests of the house
T I T 1 0,1 ml.n noraatmctinonle I reached tlie street in safety. The huild-

c~;,de"t^f^ ï"n« ^s ”he - mg is owned by William J. Cassidy loss 
^wof medicine has instructed  ̂7' “r™ed byPope

customs house officials to require (H h. McKinnon, $-,.>00. Loss to Ventral 
im|K>rters detailed specifications of the Cigar Company winch ocoupied top floor, 
com] Mini tirai of all. articles coaitainnig $6,.i00. 1 he insurance is v7,000.
chemical elements. Tiiese include patent The fire caught around the chimney in 
medicines, colons, dyes, perrumery, colored the cigar comjiany s dry room, 
toys fancy articles and stationery. The Bridgeport, Conn., July 24—I'ire broke 
Older da being enforced. The inii>orlers I out at 11.50 tonight in the plant of the 

camplaming loudly but no commuai- I Bridgeport Wood Bonding Company, lo
cation 011 the subject has yet been made I cated on John street in the immediate 
to tlie embassies. Compliance with the I business section cf the city. W| 1111 the 
order is itn]sisaible in the great majority I firemen arrived tiie entire western section 
of cases and large quantities of goods aid | 0f £he building was ablaze and a serious 
being confiscated.

London, July 23—The Holland-American | others. 
, liner Rynram, which arrived at Rotter

dam yesterday, had on board the crew 
of the Norwegian barque Pons Atilii, from

Circus Combine the Latest.
Pleads for Clemency.mandant

_ , . , . , , , , .. , New York, July 24.—The circus folk*
Paspebiac, which was reported by the are getting up a trust. Baraum & Bailey’s 
steamer Kaiser WiBielm der Grosse yes- circugj Buffalo Bill’s Wild West and the 
terday as abandoned and on fire on July Eorepaugh & Sells circus are to form the 
20, in lat- 49 deg. north, long. 18 deg. | nucleus of the combination, which is to be 
west.

Boston, July 23—This morning the 
executive council was scheduled to meet 
at 11 o'clock, but it was nearly an hour 
later before a quorum was secured. The 
first matter taken up was the petition of 
John C. Best for a commutation of the 
sentence of death on account of tlie kill
ing of Bailey at Saugus. Aug. 6, at 10.30 
o’clock was set for a hearing on this 
petition.

under the control of the Baraum & Bailey 
Company, Limited. The object of the ar
rangement is to divide the United States, 
England and Germany between the three 
shows so that each will be able to devote 
two years to each of these countries, and 
there will be no opposition.

Offers Land to Boers.
The Hague, July 24—Mexico has seut 

agents to Holland to induce the leading 
Boers at present in this country to induce 
their fellcw-burghera to emigrate in large 
numbers to Sonora and otlier provinces. 
Free transportation and land on easy 
terms are the inducements offered by the 
republic.

a re

RED HOT ROCK FROM SEA. Honors for Salisbury and Herbert 
London, July 24—Lord Salisbury has 

been gazetted as a Knight Grand Gross 01 
the Royal Victorian Order in recognition 

long, faithful and valuable services

conflagration mas imminent- A second 
alarm was turned in bringing out almost 
tiie' entire fire lighting force. While the 
loss is but $12,000, the danger threatening 
the business centre was sufficient to cre
ate great alarm and it was not until 1.30 

that tiie fire was under control.

Teriffic Submarine Volcanic Eruption Off 
Fayal.

Lisbon, July 24—A despatch from the 
Azore Islands says there has just been a 
terrific sub-marine volcanic eruption off 
Hm-ta, Island of Fayal- A great rock, in
candescent with heat, was thrown up. 
The people are panic stricken._______

rev tha immediate cause
illmnaire’s death. The coroner de- 

iniquesl was not necessary.
was

„ i■*(*<> Tin 
■i-ided that an

Trappist Monastery Destroyed by Fire.
Quebec, July 21—The Trappist Monas- j 

tery at Oka, where were 07 priests and 
monks, caught lire yesterday afternoon 
and was destroyed. All the monks gat,
out. There was no loss of life, although ... , , , „ ... , ,
two monks, one blind, and another who Thc origin lias not been definitely deter

mined, but it is believed that it wras due 
to an overheated ovtia or the flue. j _

Stole Priceless Art Treasures.
Belfast, July 24—A former employe of 

tlie Free Art Gallery was arrested yes
terday charged with stealing tiie priceless 
art curios which ware loaned to the gallery 
by the South Kensington Museum. He 
admits his guilt. A number of curios 
have been recovered, ,,__

Child Dies of Liquor Given by Parents. I of lus 
Montreal, July 23.-Sa.rah Jane Histon, to the state, 

five years of age, lies at the General Hos- Hon M.chad H. Herbert, the new y ap- 
pital in a critical condition, suffering from Pointed British ambassador to the United 
alcoholic poisoning, the result of whisky States, has been gazetted u i Kmght 
given to her by her parents when they Commander of the Order of 6t. Michael 
Ue both drunk. J . 1 and St. George,______---------------------- ^

,.nk of England Head Leaves Orly $5,000
London. July 24. The proving of the 
11 of William Lidderdale, late governor 

lise Bank of England, wluo died list 
,ntb' shows that his entire estate am 

to only £1,000 ($5,000).

a. 111.
v The loss was fully covered by insurance.

in tlie hospital suffering from con-was
sumption, are expected to die,

M
lints

-
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Replied to Labouchere in the Commons The Coronation Escort— Government Ad- Cursed Prosecutors, the Crowd Gathered to 

When Asked if Resignation of Hicks- 
Beach Would Mean Adoption of Protec
tive Policy—A* to Viceroy of Ireland

See the Execution, and the People in q || t Carruihers. Hero of Hart’s River, Among the C. M. R's
General—Double Hanging, But the Com- , , ,
panion Went to Death silent. Who Arrived from the Dark Continent Yesterday—Lieut.

Markham of St. John Did Not Come Home.

ministration in the Yukon Has Been Ex
cellent, Reports Oblate Father Who Has

Colonials Took the First Three Places in Shooting for Big 
Prize at Bisley—Individual Scores of the Canadians—Re
sults in Other Matches.

Just Returned from Far West.

Londoci, July 22—Replying to a question Ottawa, July 22—(Special) Comptroller Greenville, Miss-, July 22. 'With curses 
of Henry Labouchere in the house o£ com- White ia in receipt of a telegram from 0n his lips, with eyes bloodshot and with
mons, intended to elicit a statement as to White Horse, dated yesterday, stating the expressed wish that the people offfixs sail! srs issum mmm msm mmm mmm

Wi^Wed^Cup S ïj? the ^îonl^ndenFÎi the * w«^ cut1 down 'l^JLte^late^and^urn- 'bmv/.n as berries and proud of their

o,nà wnm £1 Cttrtt&vn Rcnnip in eurhiui Times at Rome, does not please the ltal- Rev. Father Gendreau, O. M. L, who over to their respective families. record.
place also trot £3 and Captain King in ian official world. The-friendly sentiments has just re turned from Dawson, Yukon Cocke died boasting that the would be Lieutenant Carru hers, e*9 ,.

S' ^ *’ expressed by the British foreign secretary territory, bears strong testimony as to in hell in a fcw m?nutes and damning Hart’s River, was on -board. He g adly
Toronto’ Julv 23_f^oeeial)—The Tele- are appiedated, but his policy is marked the good government enjoyed by the peo- everything and everybody. He said than accorded a repor er an in >lvl^'Vy

gram’s cable from Bisley Caimp says- ' by a reserve disquieting to the Italian ex- pie oi| the north. Father Gendreau spent those who had planned his murder would modesty pievenactl im ' 1 yg_
tL prmd^ matc™L Twhicl, paneionists. ' three yeaxs an Dawson, m ehar|m of the meot their .æd ‘and thait $11>000 had been »"«*• "Wlmt are all the Can ad an peo

the Canadians participated were the Alex- There is much satisfaction in Ireland Roman Catholic hospital, and lêit ther debited jn bank, $1,000 of wliich would makog such a uss ou ne •
andm^d^niTchaHenJc^,^helal over the retirement of Lord Cadogan as m June.; He occup.esa prominent position for the deatl; o£ ea„h 0, the 11 “Why I only did what anyotoer
ter a rapid-firing competition at 200 yards, viceroy. The Nationalists blame him for m the Oblate order lnCan men ho prosccuted ihim. The execution ' A - t t! , no
Each contestant in Ms seven shots has the revival of the coercion act, and the weight attaches to Ms jf.™. “ was witnessed by 6,000 people- » *futat‘ n ‘° sustam out there and no
either to sit or kneel. Time limit of ne Unionista repro^M him wito faiiure^o ^ awa recency and ^ corlnection This morning, before the time for the "hat’s the°wly we^âll felt " when coming

srysseî ss,,1lu sat *îTb$& ■Msrs.v&zsa.ss isBennett, 18; Sergt. Bayles, 17; Staff-Sergt. Oastle will not caur-e much regret. The are ' ? nerfectiv satisfied everyone around him while both cursed 8 . ’ 1 u m , o t
Camrutihers, 22; Capt. Datait., 28; C>r- appointment of the Duke of Marlborough Pr^,^ admmistiation PHe assertad1hta continually. After the death warrant had w,th our work’ We d,d °ur besL
poral Jones, 21; Captain King, 20; Lance as hie successor would please the Dublin <1 hranCh of 2° nubbe ^"ice was been read to the men in their cells, Cocke
Corporal Mortimer, 27; Oolor-Sergt. Mo- people. The British constitution will conducted in a business like way. yelled through the window to the great
sierol, 22; Sergeant Mortimer 26; Captain allow only a Protestait to be Irish vice- * t iheaTd ocuptonts what- crowd which had gathered outside to wit-

tt roi-, otherwise the position m.ght be oiler- ^ -n ^ «onncction, except in-regard ness the execution: “Damn you, don’t be ^ant Carru there would not talk of Hart’s v
Major Madjtouga.il, L , Pte. Peddle, 26, yd to the Duke of (Norfolk. to yie liquor ' permit system. Of course impatient, we are coming. i>ivcr eDisode Jiis exploit was really one bunting.

P.tirry’,,18’ ^Kt^Major Richardson, The Times says the feeling is gaining the Yukon council has lately abolished When the sheriff and the doomed men of t merit’ and was the talk of all the Large numbers of troopers managed to
24; Captain Itenme, 19; Sergt. Smith, -6, ground among the L monLsts that the the permit system so that that last ground mounted the scaffold Cocke, again began t-JLg South Africa. “The Boers had get ashore this morning, some landed as
Pte. Scott,J29; Sergt. Skedden, 20; Major pI€êent Teconstruction of the cafbmet pro- „or criticisin ^as been removed. Father to berate tho.»e about him and turning .■ v fc €noujïh ” said a voung lieutenant, early as 5 o’clock, and were soon stirring
bpemng, 26; Pte. Scott was a pnze win- Nddes an excellent opportunity for strength- ti(mdreau said that he considered the peo- to ths crowd said: “It’s all a plot to kill ■•^arruthers waj there in" the valiey with about the city to the great delight of the
ner, standmg 75th and mnnang £2 ening it by the introduction of a greater y£ Uawson had goôdl grounds for feel- me; damn you all, damn everybody. I’m ^rs all aro^d^^us on the hi* NVhere cab men.

Lance Corporal Morttiner got -mthm (bdsmess element among the ministers. satisfied at the way the government going to die like a man. I am killed for ,, f : hort a time noibody about the streets expecting to see the
the centre eire y v^ time rn the Etand- Messre. Chambetiain, Ritchie and Arnold- ofg;the Yukon is caiaW^on. j nothing, but I am the bravest man in They see^l to come in troops parade, and were disappointed.

TmtiP^fwtta^n Voslae> “y®. the Times’ h.ave be™ gre?t Canadian Agent| Tripp, in Trinidad (W. : the state of Mississippi. There is $11,000 ]jk Carrotiiers and his The troopship, which anchored at quar-
T" th; K^re successes, and they are almost the only L) ;hag reportcd to the trade and eom-j waiting for a$,body who will kill the 11 n ü" band of ^n goT^good hard antine on arrival, remained there till 2 

3id comDetiüon was the talk in the Can- men comtotrcial training m the £Ove™ merce depai-tment that there has been a men who made this plot- I will be re- all sijeep. m., whem ehe moved up harbor and
adtan Ü th 1 th L ment: 'Tievefore the public demand for large and pr0nm«ng discovery of coal on v.enged_ for everyone of this 11 will be Lieutenant Markham of St. John! re- docked at north side of No. 3 pier, deep

“There are Iff men from Canada, 11 “efficiency” ought to induce Mr. u jgiamd and also of petroleum. This killed and no questions will be asked. mains jn South Africa’ He is engaged water terminus, and, shortly after 3
from TstTadia eiTfrom New Z^rnd to care£uJly the ”Pedieney "f,ob" will, he thinks, greatly amend the deb- Th have mlir^ered me, ,but reveDge, Trailway work o’clock, the gangways were got out and
two fWM oaeflw^S: the asmstance of more members d in the sugar ^ne revenue The H . reïcngt,“ VL first Wng ordered after arrival of the men started to disembark,
one from India, and three from Rhodesia mth PMt commere.al expe . petroleum ^ discovered C nad Before he could say more the' black caps the ship was underclothing, of which all A guard of honor and the band of the
to compete in the second1 stage of the 11 ann,, ™ ™ °ÏÎL, ^ wj,in arranze for llere iu*justc^- the men were in need. Lieutenant Lamb- Jt. G. R. were at the wharf, and the band
king’s prize competition Eriday-10 shots Tiir OflTTny I III I 0 a rovM^Mutt at stiuting stations through- ,“ALC you botb ready?” asked tlm kin and Quartermaster Graham came P]ayed the Maple Leaf and other selee-
at 1,000 yards. Hh LIJ I I IjN M l IV Ônt Ma on cation day bM it is sherJff’ „ ashore early and ordered the quantity tions as the men canie ashore. Governor“Sergt. Skedden made 45 in the Kynoch MIL orp^nt intention to ’make it a “^csi” yel.cd Cocke through the folds needed. The regiment is more than 100 Jones, Admiral Douglas, General Sir
match. Pte. Bennett, a contestant in -he . oublie holiday o£ blac!c' “Damn- y»u people of Gren- under strength, through casualties, in- Charles Parsons, and staffs; Liéutena
Association Cup match at 200 yards. His - ... ; Th, Canadian detachment for the king's vilIe> 8° to 1,eU 311 of r°™-” validings and men remaining ibeliind in Colonel Humphrey, D. 0. C., and sta
score was 39, and at 600 yards, 36. Talk With Manager UUOlip AbOUt . , hag been as f0l- The trap was sprung and the men drop- South Africa. The whole regiment is glad the mayor and aldermen and a number

“Seaigt. Bayles, in the Ladies’ match, U/nr|z ln <ho Hio- Fprtnripc ln,vir« — P®1* blto space- to be back in Canada once more, and the militia officers welcomed Colonel Eva
600 yards, eight shots, made 39 out of 40. "orK 111 U,B & r In" command—Lieut.iColonel R. E. W. ------------- - —» . Halifax men were particularly happy to and the troops at the landing pier.

“The Maekmnon Cup competition, over- Turner VC D S O PflllllTnV llini/TT tie in sight of home again. The Hali- A special train to convey them w(
Which differences arose last week on ac- jt was stated by the Canadian Journal R Î rhnadian Dravoons, Toronto— I.IIIIN I Kl MUKKl I. gonians on board included Lieutenant was waiting, but it was several hours t
count of over-,time allowance to Scotland, r)f j-'abrics, in a recent issue, that the St. q-mecltal SereeantiMaior Jas. Widgery, UUUI1 Mil IIInllllLII Fiswick, Lieutenant Lambkin, Lieutenant fore the mea had been collected, mai
will take place Monday. John cotton mill is now turning out about mnit.rnatnirtor T LeBlond Squadron- ■■ __ Farrell, Sergeant-Major Porter of the held having gone in town with friends. T

“Id the revolver compétition, stationary 40>(m pounds per week of domets, itan- g termaster-Semeenit W. Rhodes, Ser- . D a i n j hospital; Troopers Maurice, Keating, Cur- special, however, got away about 0:
target, about 20 yards, Capt. Margetts ne]a dyniirvs and other coarse cotton goods, ,1= C Hudson H fuller H Baldwin, String 063115 Are Ifi -- R635 Etna ren, Fullerton, Thomas and Albert Fra- o’clock this evening. The men wore give
made 4°. At vamflung torget Ms score whlt.h llnd a ready market. The null is TTinTr " Mau, PctiW-Floh V«r„ ser. a rousing send off. Quite a number o
waa ,arLd. ,at “T* and.TT70' ' of being improved by putting in a let of ~ r"nr,dian Mounted Rifles Winnipeg— “fftatoeS rlSn Very Scarce. The steamer was somewhat short of can- men missed the train.

sLb':xst«m,-5;* sSSÆSU™;.'«nechivelv wore- Remiett 34 and 26- c'rnveTy> and Puttm8 ,n 8®™ or(12r lne géant H. S. Square. In the market yesterday tilings were
J"bE3E ratherqui"tietrie8,weTesrarceyester-

whTT7“eted 22?, ^^TMani , -mvetf a day or so ago and sold at the
Mortimer, 32 and 19; Margetts, 32 and 1)6 operated. In conversation with Man-. prin<,ess Dragoon Guards, Otta- boats for $2 per bushel. Potatoes sold
34; Mitchell, Stfand 27; Maedougoll, 32 ager Cudlip, of the CornwaU and York wa_iprivate G. H. A. Collins. yesterday for 90 cento and peas for 80
and 32; Peddie, 33 and 26; Perry, 34 and miHs, yesterday, The Telegraph team®" Toronto, July 22,-Colonel Pellatb, who cento. The only American, produtite on
30; Richardson, 32 and 29; Rennie, 32 and that there was at present a great abort- tQ grigland as commander of the the market at present are squash, cueum- London, July 22—The Dai,y Mail says
34- Smith 33 and 24; Scott, 33 and 32; age of skilled and unskilled help. It Canadiana to attcnd the coronation, to- tiers and tomatoes. All kinds of season- that a small covered sailing craft, 16 leet 
Skedden, 30 and 28; Spearing, 29 and 27. se«ms that during the warm weather a " ^ the coronedon escort of 13 men able fish are very scarce. The season for long, arrived at Dover last night, with

large number quit work in the mills and commanded by Colonel Turner was salmon is drawing to a close. There are a man named Bradley and Ins wife on
go to other employment, to return, how- n whjle the eo‘ntingent was in Eng- very few cliarigcs in prices. Across the board, who are making a honeymoon trip
ever, diuring the winter, making it im- , lv.pre9entatives of other lay from Rigby dawn fish are very scarce from Nona Scotia. Bradley said they had
possible to materially increase the output ’ reinstatement of the escort t,n account of the numbers of dog fish, encountered some rough weather, hut the
of the factories. The mills are undergo- 1 H, f. T , , , ft £o„ home- But Collected retail prices to date are:— boat stood it splendidly. The boat Pro
log extensive changes at the hands of a ^ ,g y,e t of Canada’s represen- Beef .....................................o.io to 0.13 ^ to Antwerp, whence it will saU to
large force of mechanics, and it is ex reinstated,” asserted the Mutton ...................................o.uC " 0.12 London.

— T^lro expand hto regret ^
iriU ÿ noticed. Mr Cudlqi raid ^ ^

mer and postmaster of Black Lands,. Res- £ sent across theoeean a^i Colonel Breakfast bacon, per ih ...,.20
tigouche county, accompanied by Ms 18- [urer of this r™ 1^4 T‘<>m- BonkuVs1 telcgrahî to rand an ‘escort of ipringThhïcns, per"païr"iIta
year-oidi daughter, started from hiis house and also some of !Xvl°r, Jx>n8 lg meI^ ]lti notified the trooiiers and Col- Fowls ..at 5 o’clock Monday morning to search .may’s jTl'lie "!d L.Turnc “andthey villbe ready to V^h^1oea per peck 0 30
for miesing cowe. When in the woods coming from thf renewed and re- ^i1 'Inly 26- Col. Pellatt does not think ,Nev/ peas, per peck .. I...0.30
they became separated and when Mr. maclunei-y uvas also being renew d an himself New beans, per peck .
Cook reached home at 10 o’clock he was modeled, so that everything will be on a ' 8_______  ' Berries, per box..
alarmed to find that Ills daughter was not thoroughly modem basis. It does net n?I2?lps’ pcr pock "
there. As lie had had quite an exper- take very long to teach an ardmaary M- NEWFOUNDLAND MAY ACT, Slb^e," »cV head'.:::
ience in reaching home lie at once thought telligcat hand efficiency m tlie wo, k. _____ Rhubarb ....................
his daughter had lo.-t her way, so he noti- There are a great many learners now at ^ . Radish, per bunch ....
tied the neighbors and a posse! of 40 men work, and room for a large number more. premjer Bind’s Speech May Result in Legls- T'T,Z-™,
turned out to search for her. They scoured Mr. Cudlip rays that the Canadian Jour- “nch ( P
the woods for several hours and finally nal of Fabrics over estimated the number - b Rpluaoh, per bunch............o.lil

upon Miss Cook sitting upon the Qf spindles. He says that they have ------- Cucumbers, each
side of an old iportage road. She had about 28,000 spindles running, but expect gt John-g_ N(ld > Ju]y 22.—Widespread ^a‘a3th°eSperI’7bV. "i^oo
heard the calls of the search party and goon have more. interest ia developing here over tile epeech Onions,‘ Bermuda! per ibüüu.OO
sat down to await their arrival. In her The local mills sell their goods all over de]jvored jn Ismdon last week by Sir Onions, American, old 
wanderings she ihad traveled to a spot the dominion, though the bulk of goods Robert Bond, the premier of Newfound- B'iîtfr;

than eight miles from her home, are 8old in Ontario and Quebec. They ]aI|d) jn w.hi<di he declared that tlie con- Tub dairy and creamery....0.18
having gone through a patch of dense æ]. .0 practically every wholesale house m federation of Newfoundland with the Do- Eggs:'
woods five miles in extent. When found tke dominion. All cotton and wooden mjDj0n of Canada was mainly a question Case.. .
she was very much exhausted and her mdM fiave experienced a much increased „f terms from the latter. , Press and pub- Hennery
lace and hands were badly cut and for their goods, and for a much ]jc are discussing tlie matter eagerly and
scratched, the result of contact with the uZ[ler quality of goods than formerly, the feeling is generally expressed that Halibut, per lb .. ..  .0.10
bushes. Jfiiey credit this to the fact that the coun- Prime Minister Bond's speech makes the C!,cderper nT V„"!!!!o!o4

W is being opened up and wages are question a practical one and is likely to Haddock, per Tb."..""..!!!!!."!!!o!o4
higher and work more plentiful. result in action 'being taken to advance Cod Steak ............................ 0.08

1 the matter atl the next session of the leg- Shad. ®ach............................u■... Smoked gaspercaux, per doz.. 0.25
Pickled trout, per lb.
Lobsters, each ..
Salmon, per lb .. ..
Mackerel, each .. ..
Flounders............

teen supplies. Matches were worth a 
shilling a box and cigarettes cost a shilling 
each. Major Cameron, who was in com
mand of half the battalion on service, and 
had been out previously with Strathcona’s, 
said they had a splendid lot of men, who 
conducted themselves well. After the 
Hart’s River engagement it had been re
ported to Lord Kitchener that they had 
been all cut up, hut the regiment stood 
its ground well and came through all right 
though not without loss. He said they 
had an excellent passage to Halifax, and 
excepting a few light touches of sickness— 

of them serious—all wore well. He

Halifax, July 22—(Special)—The big 
troopship Winnifiediajn, with the second

Toronto, July 23—(Special)—The Tele
gram’s cable from Bisley Camp says: 
After having shot at 600 yards, the last 
range in the first stage of the King’s 
prize competition, nine Canadians will 
qualify for the second stage, which will 
take place Friday. These nine Canadians 
with their aggregate score in the first 
stage are: Capt. Rennie, 2nd Q. O. R., 
97; Capt. Davidson, 8th R. R., 96; Capt. 
Mitchell, R. O., 96; Sergt. Smith, 43rd 
D. C. O. R., 95; Corp. Jones, 82nd Balt., 
94; Lance Corporal Mortimer, 6th D. C. 
O. R., 94; Pte. Peddie, 5tà R. S., 94; 
Sergt. Perry, 6th D. CL-O. R., 93; Pte. 
Scott, 43rd D. C. O. R., 93. The highest 
possible aggregate score was 105—35 points 
at each range. Lance Corporal Cole, of 
the Dorset regiment, England, made the 
highest score, 103, and wins the prize 
awarded the leader in the first stage.

The great team match, for the Kolapore 
Challenge Cup competition, took place; to
day and was won by Australia. Colonials 
gained the three principal places, Rho
desia being second and Canada third. Sir 
Frederick Borden, Hon. J. M. Gibson and 
General O’Grady-Haly watched with keen 
interest the shooting of the Canadian 
team.

Canada stood at the top in the 500 
yards range but fell away behind at 600 
yards. Lance Corporal Mortimer did 
phenpmeaal shooting, making the largest 
individual Score of any team. His total 
at the three ranges was 102 out of a pos
sible 105, seven shots each distance, 200, 
500 and 600 yards. The individual scores 
of the members of the Canadian team 
were:—

none
said Carleton Jones, who expected to have 
come home on the Winnifiedian, was 
stricken with -fever. The attack was not 
a heavy one, but serious enough to con
fine the doctor to hospital when the ship 
was about to sail.

Major Cameron came ashore early to see 
Lieutenant-Governor Jones, and in pass
ing the provincial building, remarked that 
the monument was a fine one.

The imperial and Canadian service pay
masters went on board the ship early. 
A lot of flags amd hunting flow through
out the city in honor of the arrival of 
Colonel Evans and his gallant men, ami 
much of the shipping was decorated with

He is in fine health and spirits, and 
his laurels easily. His father andwears

mother are here to greet liim. Other offi- 
interviewed stated that while Lieu-

:

Crowds of citizens gathered

Lance Corp. Mortimer, 6th D.C.O.R
200 yds. 500

Sergt. Bayles, 10th Regt..
Lance Corp. • Mortimer, Gth

D. C. O. R.......................................  34
Color Sergt. Moscrop, 6th D. C.

O. R......................................................
Capt" Mitchell, R. O..................
Pte. Peddie, 5th R. 6.......................
Sergt.-Major Richardson, 5th R.

C. A.....................................................
Capt Rennie, 2nd Q. O. R...........
Sergt Smith, 43rd D. C. O. R... 81

34 33

33

29 33
30
32

31 34
31 32

33

Totals
Tfie total scores of the teams competing 

■were: Canada, 756; Australia, 770; Moth
er Country, 755; Natal, 746; Rhodesia, 
758; Gurnsey, 748; New Zealand, 744; In
dia, 708; West Indies, 602.

Canadians figure in tlie Keystone Bur
gundy prize list: Sergeant Skedden, of 
[Hamilton, was awarded second .place, win
ning £6; Sergeant Bayles, Royal Grena
diers, fourth, £2; Lance Corporal Morti
mer, seventh; Sergeant Perry, eighth, each 
winning £2; Captain Davidson, tenth, and 
Pte. Peddie in twentieth place, wen £1 
each.

Captain King, 46th Battalion, took 13th 
position in the Premier, 600 yards, with

.256 260 238

TUBERCULOSISCAN THIS BE ANDREWS?
TUMORS APPEAR.day on account of the rain. String beams

Strangs Story of Alleged Nova Scotia 
Couple Crossing the 0c“an in a Boat Man Susceptible to Disease from Cattli 

Shown by French Doctor.

i .Paris, July 23—A letter to the Temps 
from Doctor Gamault, who on June 17 in
oculated himself with matter taken from 
a consumptive cow, in order to disprove 
Professor Koch’s theory that it is im
possible for human beings to catch tuber
culosis from cattle, announcing that the 
inoculation has produced tuberculosis tu
mors. He says that this proves that man 
is quite as susceptible to bovine tubercu
losis as any other animal. He again in
oculated liimself July 15, by inserting 
under the skin of liis left arm a fragment 
of tubercular matter from the liveT of a 
diseased cow. The second inoculation was 
performed because he feared that the 
tuiberculofcis of the skin resulting from the 
first would remain too long superficial. 
The second form of inoculation, when 
performed - on a guinea pig, inevitably 

death within eight weeks. This 
will give an idea of the ri^ks Doctor Gar- 
nàulit is running.

LOST IN THE WOODS.MINERS MAKE CHARGES.

Experience of a Young Woman in Resti- 

gouche County.

Dalhousie, July 22.—-William Cook, far-

Say That After Recent Horrors They Were 
Put to Work Before Bodies Were Re
moved.

mention in the[There has been no 
papers of any man named Bradley start
ing across the Atlantic in a small boat 
from Nova Scotia, and tlie suspicion is 
aroused that the above despatch may re
fer to the missing Andrews, who left At
lantic City last autumn with a young 
woman in a boat answering this dcscrip-

“ 0.20
“ 0.20Indianapolis, Jnd., July 22.—President 

Mitchell will leave for Chicago tomorrow 
afternoon. He will stay in that city a 
day and will them go direct to Wilkes- 
barre to resume active management of 
the Btrike. The national officers attach 
a great deal of importance to the resolu
tion reported by the committee appointed 
by the convention to draw up an expres
sion in regard to the recent mine horrors 
in which so many of the men lost their 
lives. In this resolution. attention is 
called to the fact that in several instances 
the men have been sent back to work 
in mines before the dead bodies of their 
friends had been removed.

President (Mitchell said: “We certainly 
will make a careful investigation of these 
charges. It would never do to condemn 
any man on unverified reports.”

Miners from tlie Johnstown district, 
where the worst horror occurred, declared 
emphatically that# the men had been sent 
back to work there without the making 
of any effort to remove all the bodies 
first.

This afternoon several large and small 
contributions for the strike fund were re
ceived. Mr. Mitchell eaya the national 
officers of the organizations are consider
ing t'he accepting of the offer of the Brit
ish trades unions, through their feder
ation, of financial aid in the strike. In
dianapolis unions met tonight and re
solved to assess members atj least one per 
cent per week on thedr earnings for the 
anthracite strikers. This will amount to 
$2,000 per week.

" 0.18 
“ 0.80 
“ 0.750.60

“ 0.30 
“ 0.30 
“ 0.50 
“ 0.10 
*' 0.25 
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“ 0.03 
“ 0.05 
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He nuay have dodged into some 
Nova Scotia port and waited for tine 

weather in which to prosecute 
his voyage.—Ed. Tel.] .

0.00
O.OS summer
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..0.08 

..0.06
causes

0.03 KILLED H Â TRAIN,.0.05
0.05

STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS.0.06 0.05
0.10

Sad Death of Mrs- Ee B. Ketchum 
at River bank.

0.00 0.05came 0.12
0.05

Pathetic Circumstances Surround
ing the Death of Mrs. Herbert 
Smart.

0.08
0.060.00

at Rivor-A vow sad fatality occurred 
bank Thursday morning by which Mrs. 
E. ill. Kotchum, of this city, lost her ilfe. 
For several years Mr. and tMrs. Ketchum, 
whose home is on 'Coburg street, have 
spent the summer at (River.bank, a.id it 
was while walking on the C. P. R. track, 
a short distance from home, ta little after 
10 o’clock, that Mrs. Ketchum met her 
death. Within 100 yards of the Ketchum 
residence is a deep cutting and curve, and 
Mrs. Ketchum was walking in this cutting 
when the C. P. R. freight from St. John 
went along. The whistle 
the curve, but the unfortunate lady could 
not have heard it, for the engine struck 
her, throwing her down. She wag not 
run over, but her head and -body were 
badly crushed and death was almost in-

.0.15 0.16more “ 0.20

..........0.16 “ 0.18 
“ 0.220.2') Under very sad circumstances, Mrs. 

Annie M. Smart, wife of Herbert O. 
Smart, died Thursday night at her home 
Winter street. Mrs. Smart was apparent
ly as wed as ever Wednesday and about
5.30 o’clock was preparing the evening 
meal, for her husband would soon be 
home from his work in the Cornwall cot
ton mill. As she Fat at work, tlie shock 
of paralysis came. She fell from the 
chair, caught the stove for support and 
then dragged herself 40 feet through the 
house to a neighbor’s. iShe was able to t®U 
what had happened, and then lost the 
power of speech, never regaining it.

Mr. Smart was hastily summoned from 
the cotton mill and Dr. 'Murray MaoLaxen 
was summoned. Mrs. Smart lingered until 
Thursday night, when death came. She was 
54 years of age, a native of Nashua (M- 
H.), but her husband and she had Hv‘d 
here for 21 years. For Mr. Smart, there- 
ia the sympathy of many friends in his 
affliction. The funeral will be held at
2.30 o’clock Saturday afternoon.

Fresh Fish.
“ 0.12 
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“ 0.30 
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“ 0.00 
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Druggists or Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.
Dr. Hamilton’s Phis Cure Constipation.
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19,000 IF SHE MARRIED HIM.t
BULLER WANTS TO BE HEARP. was blown for

,ua Hutbard Wouldn’t Pay, and Suit for Divorce 
Begins.

.0.08
Dry Fish.

Kippered herring, per doz........0.20
Finan baddies, per lb............... 0.07
Cod, per lb 
Cod (boneless) per lb ...............0.12

Makes Demand on War Secretary Relative 

to Ladysmith Telegrams.
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Pittsburg, July 22—L. E. Shoup has been

sued for fvol^f/:8hJ1 u’riro‘to6 ttor London, July 22,-General Buller has--------------— -------------““horn was held in the highest
marrLethoup^ ^ti,at if the young written another letter to William Bred- Urm HftD j/ C|DU'0 Dill esteem in St. John by all who had the
'Wo^wouMaclpt him as a hulband "ek the secretary ofatateforwar n ] U H NIHY! 0 Dili. pleasure of her acquaintance. She ovos for-
he would give her $9,000 as soon as the whtah he complains that Mr. Brodnck merly Miss Annie Barr, a daughter of

eut^te, Wire City They Will Give Bonds to
Build Carnegie Library for Figure leaves a son and two daughters, i -e for- 
-, ... mer is Frank E., of the railway mail *er-bubmittea. viee> „nd the daughters are Margaret A.,

wife of A. C. Puddington, of Orange (N- 
The situation in connection with the and Misa Alice, of this city, who

selection of jdans for the Carnegie lib- pve’3 at home. The late Mrs. Ketchup 
vary may be oomaklerabiy changed as the wa3 70 years of age. An irmuo'-’t will 
result of a1, telegram received Thursday by pc]j today by Coroner Baljrft; 
the common clerk from Copeland & Dole, 1 m
architects, of New York. This firm sub- A Pipefulj6%‘ 4j|mber^P!ug

money. On their way she acknowledged (jlG chimney a-nd visited every room, tear- an elaborate ^'>l.JJ1® mine- will burn
satisfaction of the claim and Shoup re- ing .plastering and otherwise damaging the bmldmg which was admitted by^mombei» making fODMO Vÿm
fused to pay. She then sued for divorce, interior. a the omc con,m,ttee to _be the fines 5 mVu^S. W 1

>------------------------------ a daughter of Mr. Shuttle® received P-an rant in \V:»Uh the,r plan they sen . V
quite a shock, the lightning striking the » fetter stating that the bu,h mg cou 1 Te\'y ^

, ... n bed where she was sleeping, cutting be erected tor $47,600, There w as a d f- Save\the T
tt b. . ””»'ly away all four bedposts and dropping the France ot opinion about thus among the I
HeamchcjFIndigcstion, bed on the jloor Shurtleff was committee amd some .oval architects and vaiuaDie.l
mstitWicw and some- un;n;ure(i >Tr _ Mrs Shurtleff were buildens went so far a,s to say it would

n of the Kid- jn another room and the lightning struck require ovor $100,000 to put up. the build- Tattooed on the back of a man who
edySSU he found » the wall near the bed, tearing away the ing outlined by the New York firm. On has just been ameted for iheft^n Ians

blatterin'? account of this, little or no consideration is a portrait of the Russian l, ran cl link.
■' ■ was given! to the plan. In tiheir telegram Constantine, showing all Jus decora-tions.
has. hut rather vf yesterday Copeland & Dole offer to put

’him in the ta* guaraiitec 1 r'lid1' for the erection of
their building for the figure named.

WANT THE CANADIAN 
ARCH TAKEN DOWN.

s,îr.sj.™ .«"Ï.S5* ss? snu; «35 se* -M< -
agreed, and businetelike, had the note 
entered on record.

Shoup later threatened to kill his wife 
if she did not relinquish her claim against
him. He finally promised, she declares, &îllirVwf WiLS _____
to take her to the bank and draw the nj{2:ht Thc enterea the house near
mnrwv. On their wav she acknowledged ^ViTmnoxr «mi pverv room, tear-

BEATIFICATION OFWestminster Police Start Squabble 
About Canada’s Representation 
in tondon.

/ 3,000,000 Emigrants from Ireland.
f London, July 22—The final summary 

of the Irish census returns has been pic- 
sented to parliament. It shows that dur1 
ing a half century more than 3,000,000 
persons have emigrated from Ireland, and 
that 80 per cent, of these emigrants have 
gone to the United States.

JOAN OF ARC
Lightning Cut Bedposts Under H^r

Weymouth, July 21.—The house of Miles 
struck by lightning last

tyne.London, July 23—A curious squabble has 
arisen over the Canadian coronation arch. 
The commiasiocier <xf police hag written 
to the Westminster city council request
ing the removal of the arch, which, thc 
commissioner says, obstructs 'traffic by at
tracting crowds of sightseers. The West
minster coronation committee want the 
arch fo remain, and it is considered prob
able tiiafc the Westminster city council 
wiill decide that it shall not be removed. 
It is the general impression that the action 
of the police is due to the fact that the 
arch was the indirect cause of the recent 
accident to Joseph Chamberlain, the 
colonial secretary.

Cardinals Asked by Pope 1o Con
sider Claims of Maid of Orleans.

Paris, July 23—According to advices 
from Rome, it is said at the Vatican that 
the Pope has expressed to the cardinals 
the wish tlwit they may not take their 
vacations before holding a meeting pre
paratory to advancing the cause of the 
beatification of Joan Of Arc. The process 
of beatification often extends over 14 or 
15 years, during which the daims of the 
person to be named a saint are rigorously 
investigated. The honor to the Maid 
of Orleans, therefore, may not be im
mediately, but it is considered definitely 
under way.

Wireless telegraphy is to be used on 
Italian trains as a means of preventing 
railway acidents.A BAmTONGUE 

kbnd sto
they are

Indicates a 
accompanic 
Sour StomacKJ 
times dull painthe 
nevs. A ready 
Wheeler’s Botanic Bittep. At all dealers,

One of tfie greatest pleasures in life is 
to be found in counting the money we 
expect to make.

It is one thing to Jo a good act an 
it is another to say nothing about it.only 25 cents.

Tt isn’t tihe little a man 
a desire for more, that puts 
povertj'-istricken class. f

Vienna papers report a serious revival 
of piracy in the Red Sea.

Thirty-seven thousand girls attend cool; 
ing classes in London.

It costs thc average vessel $t,300 to pass 
through tlie Suez Cannf. ,Nothing hurts a self-made martyr like 

being ignored.
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CONGRESSMAN CROWLEYis negotiating for A waitable site for the 
establishment of their industry. Their 
representative is much pleased with North 

cêntrei from which to work,OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. Sydney as
and it is said that immediate steps will be 
taken to start the industry. It .is stated 
that scoria blocks-can Ibe manufactured 
here 25 per cent, less than in England or 
Belgium, where they are now made.

The T. C. R. officials recently paid a 
visit here and as a result tenders are now 
being asked for extension of the terminal 
wharf and other- improvements. It is j 
thought also that the road will be ex
tended to Sydney Mimes, where there is 
considerable development because of the 
steel works now in the course of construc
tion. The Nova Scotia Steel Company 
intend, it is said, to erect 100 houses for 
the workmen. The officials of the com
pany will reside in North Sydney, Gra- 
ham Fraser, (with his family, being already 
here. Mr. Donkin is building a very fine 
residence on King -street.

.4 fine game of base ball was played by 
the teams representing North Sydney arad 

Saturday, resulting in victory 
This

Uses Pd-ru-na in His Family For Catarrhal and !
Nervous Affections.

EPMUNDS10N. ator in the Western Union office, St. John, 
is spending her vacation at the liayewater 
Hotel.

Mrs. Joseph, Gallagher, of P. E. Island, 
is the guest of lier sister, Mrs. P. Gran- 
nan, at her summer house on the island.

N. C. Scott visited his old home this 
week.

Mre. Burns, of Belfast (Ireland), wife of 
Captain Burns, of the Dunmore Head, and 
her young son, are vi.-iiiting at her uncle, 
Eiliward Hickey’s. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds and tlie Misses 
Julia and Eva Reynolds, are guests of 
Mrs. Thos. Linton.

Mr, and Mrs. Sweeney are visiting Mrs. 
Hutchinson on tile island.

William .Harriotl. Jr., of Whitehead, 
who is an extensive grower and shipper 
of strawberries, has this season dripped 
to Simons, Amsden & Cb., Fancuil Hall 
Market, Boston, 5,000 boxes of berries, 
and will ship 2,000 boxes 
output this season of 7,000 boxes.

The sensation here this week was on 
tiie arrival of the celebrated hunter, John 
Maloney, and guide. They camped on 
Thomas Linton’s shore and commenced 
the manufacture of rustic cliarrs, which 
readily sold at $1 each. All the boys and 
girls in the vicinity were 'hustling to see 
“Big lmjin make-hint chair.”

two gasolene track engines. They stopped 
half way across the railway bridge and 
made a minute inspection of the structure, 
going down upon the piers and closely ex
amining the bridge in detail.

Fredericton, July 24—(Special)—The 
citizens’ committee in charge of arrange
ments for the celebration of the king’s 
coronation met tins afternoon and, qfter 
considerable discussion, resolved to cele
brate on August 9, providing the day is 
proclaimed a public holiday. The pro
gramme arranged for June 26 will, in that 
case, be carried out in aU details.

A moonlight excursion on the David 
Weston this evening under the auspices 
of .the Oddfellows of Marysville was at
tended by about 500 persons and was 
biglily successful.

Edmunds ton, July 22—The Madawaska 
county court opened on the 16th inst., 
Judge Stevens presiding. There was no 
criminal business to come before the court, 
and only two civil causes, 
cause, an action of replevin, was put off 
until next term.

The second cause, an action of tort 
brought by Paul Jalbert vs. Exias Rous
sel tit al, for obstructing Green River, 
was tried and occupied the court three 
days. Being a non-jury case, the judge 
took time to consider his verdict; counsel 
for the plaintiff, Aaron Lawson; for de
fendant, Fred. Laiforest.

After the business of the court was 
finished and before adjourning, Air. La- 
forest asked his honor to allow him to 
congratulate his honor on having lately 
celebrated tile 80th anniversary of his 
birth. He also referred to the fact of this 
being the 28th anniversary Of the open
ing of the first court held in Madaiwaska, 
and which had been opened by his honor 
in July, 1874. He referred to the kind 
and friendly relations which had always 
existed between his honor and the mem
bers of the bar, and mentioned the feel
ings of honor, respect and esteem enter
tained towards his honor both as a judge 
and a man, not only by the members of 
the baa- but also by the people of Mada- 
vaska at large. r

.Aaron Lawson, Barry R. Plant and 
Pius Michaud, also addressed his honor in 
similar terres, all wishing him many years 
to conic of health and vigor.

Hie honor, who was visibly affected by 
these expressions of respect and esteem 
towards himself from the members of the 
bar, replied very feelingly.

The first bottle of Peruna he seems like a different 
man.”—Romulus Z. Lfnney.

Congressman A. T. Goodwyn, Robin
son Springs, Ala., writes : “I have.now 
used one bottle of Peruna and am a weU 
man today.—A. T. Goodwyn.

XJ. S. Senator W. N. Roach from Larl- 
more, N. D., writes:* ‘I have used Pc- 

tonic. It has greatly helped 
in strength, vigor and appetite.”

Congressman H. W. Ogden from Ben
ton, La., writes : “ I can conscientiously 
recommend your Peruna."—H. W. 
Ogden.

Congressn^n H. W. Smith from Mur- 
physboro, 111., writes: “I have taken 
one bottle of Peruna for my catarrh and 
C feel very much' benefited.”—Geo. W.
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the sixth game of the Cape BretonHARVEY STATION. was
league for the Dunbraek oup.

Captain. Jaokdon, of the schooner War- 
dead while at his post, on

more, a totalHarvey Station, York county, July 22- 
Crops are now looking fairly well, having 
made remarkable progress during the past 
three weeks. Hay will ,be almost an aver-, 
age orop, and some farmers have begun 
cutting. Grain will Ibe somewhat short, 
but root crops promise well. Parties who 
have been in the woods to the west of 
the Harvey Lake, say that moose are 
plentiful in that locality. Numerous tracks 
have been seen. Two large moose were 
seen swimming in the western part of the 
lake a few days ago.

Mrs. J. A. Glendenning, with her little 
daughter, went to Boston Saturday even
ing, to rejoin her hutlbaaud, who has seemed 
a good position in a railway office there.

Miss Emily J. Hunter, of the Superior 
school here, has gone to Millcnocket to 
visit her sister, who resides there.

Allan Gioyer, the young man who was 
ao badly hurt iby falling from a train near 
this station about a fortnight ago, is re
covering slowly and will Jbe likely to re
gain liis former health. He is in the Vic
toria Hospital at Fredericton.

irior, dropped 
Friday night. He was widely known and 
universally respected. zS8
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■'Halifax, July 24—(Spec!al)-Provincial 
Constable Ilarry Wright will leave in the 
morning for Bridgetown in connection 
with tlie capture there today of the notor
ious Frank Sabean. Wright has four war
rants against him. ,

John G. McNeil was instantly killed this 
morning at North Sydney Junction. He 
fell between the engine "and tender of a 
train.

I sev
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HARTLAND. if Pensacola, Fla.,t

Hartland, N. B., July 24—Tlie most dis
tinctive hail and wind storm that ever 
visited the section passed over here last 
week. Several farmers arc practically 
ruined. John Laskey, of Coldstream, had 
three large barns .blown dawn, and ail his 
crops are rained. Others, too, are serious
ly injured. Some of the hail Stones meas
ured 24 inches in diameter and weighed Truro, N. 8., July 22—(Special)—Truro I 
three to the pound. will make efforts to get the now works of

Haying is begun, although the delay the Montreal Pipe Company located here, 
and wet weather are much against it. Tlie board Of trade appointed a commit- 

Rev. Geo. Ayons, formerly of Courtenay tee to wait on the town council and ex 
Bay Methodist mission, has succeeded press the feeling Of the board in favor 
Rev. Henry Rice as pastor of the Metho- of offering the company inducements to
d’ist church. Mr. Rice made many friends come here and to urge the council to
here, who regretted his departure. take steps to bring the concern to Truro.

Court Wopdstoo|c, I. O. F., attended Manager Edwards is not in a position to 
divipe service at the Free Baptist church say what proposition will be acceptable, 
last Sunday. Roy. J. B. Draggett preach- It is expected some of the directors will 
ed upon the application of religion to be here shortly, when a joint meeting'
Forestry. The service was largely at- of the council and board of trade will be' 
tended. | , held and the officiale invited.

Rev. A. A. Rideout, of Marysville, is The wife of Thomas Wallace, traveler 
spending his vacation here. for a Montreal firm, a pro-Boer talker,

The C. P. R. are building a 40-foot ad- who was given a hot time in New Glas- 
dition to tiieir freight slied. They are gow a year or so ago, and Edward Wal- 
also making decided improvements to laoe, brother of Thomas, who have been 
their entire premises none, all in evidence visiting here the last two weeks, were 
of the steady increase of traffic from this arrested last night by Officer Cobb, of the 
station. S. P. C. A., charged with cruelty to

The Haftl-and Woodworking Company Joseph Wallace, aged 11, son Of Thomas
has been shut down for some time, because Wallace, and stepson of the present Mrs. 
of James F. Alcorn retiring from its man- Wallace. It seems Joe and his step- 
agement. This is a good opening for the mother have not been getting on well, and 
right man. Tlie company have been un- Joe ran away some time ago to Sydney, 
able to procure a foreman for the tousi- just returning a few days ago. Mrs. al- 
ness. lace testified she found Joe reading im-

Great sympathy is being expressed in moral literature,. and, endeavoring to get 
business circles for the .las. F Alcorn it away from him,.,he. abused her. Mrs.

T. 11. Churchill, Mrs. Arch Phinney and 
Mrs. Fowlie, prominent neighbors, swore 
they saw Mrs. Wallace strike the boy 
about the head, and Edward •Wallace, 
coming • to. her assistance, took the boy by, 
tlie throat and struck him with his fistj . |
about the head and earned him.,into ------ --—“--------------- ----------------- *
house. 'After they got in the. house, the I M. A. KeUy, Doaktcwn; secretary- 
woman heard blows ayd the boy screech-1 trcasuieri Miss Helen McLe-d, with T. A. 
ing. Judgment, was reserved until today.;| (jj*^ as assistant; recording secretary,

|| Alias Iva Barry, Bliœvilie; home depart 
ruent "superintendent, Miss Kate Loggie, 
ijurnlt" Ohiireh; temperance department,
Miss Bessie Mc-Naugliton, Little Branch;

Northumberland County Convention Hid I .^ckc?ÆS

Doaktown. , | McLeod, Newcastle, and Mise Beatrice
Eli is, secretary, Doaktown; vice-president

m <-,«•' «s» srfirasvsKJfTSKof Sunday , f l"1'" ''--'.. dk Lilr-j- Amos Hove,; Almviok, Mine
Darts of tlie country has 'been meeting ml » T , Newcastle Simon McLeod;
the Presbyterian church of tins village, Crocker; llardwicke, St. Stephen, N. B., July 23—live pretty
much to the encouragement of teUow- Dertg> T • • M]S T A I'lctt; weddings Of popular young people took
workers of 'this locality. In the unavoid- 1 * xjj™ Bessie Whitney; South place this afternoon. In Calais Dr. Perey
able absence of President S. MtiLooa, ex-.l Beni unhi Hubbard. Additional mem- Butler, of Rolling Dam, was united to
President T. A. Clarke occupied the tihair, E k, re ‘ tiv,e Rev. J. McLean Miss Eleanor Stickney, of Calais, tiotu
from the opening on Tuesday morning, bers ot the_e were popular and received many hand-
The Bible readings and other exercise and W. C. Matthews. _________ me .liresents.
with which the convention opened were I • The other wedding took place this
well calculated to encourage All present. TQ ÇQ0L HOUSES. ing at the home of the Bride's parents,
Committees Avene formed and the work I _____ Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Henry, Maries street.
got intô good order before they adjourned Edina Cottage presented a bright and fee-
for dinner. I A Pennsylvania Scheme to Supply Lola Air- ^vo appearance on the occasion of the

The .second session was opened at 2 I ........ marriage of their daughter, Isabella Shitnd
o’clock by Rev. J. EStey, arvcL the min I , , . introducing' an in-, to Harry A. Gaspa.ro, of Ghicago The
utes- read by MivS Jie^sie iMeMaugWx>n. I Readina (1 am.) , f • decorations of the hom» were elaborate.
PiMh reporte were thè o-tder. Mr. Kelly novation in the form of a centiai re . yestoons 0f evergreen throughout, cut 
si)oke of growth fixxm organization. W hen I ^ra^ng plant wliitih will furnish cold air lowers and rare potted plants, 
association meetings were first held here residences, stores and factories dur-; At 8 o’clock Miss Edith Chase, of Bar- 

union school. Now, on the I jng, played Mendelsshon’s mail'di, announc-
three schools, one ing the summer. j the bride, who advanced leaning on

larger than the former The method of refrigeration employed ^ avm of •her father, preceded by Hai- 
nnion one. Now every day school district ^ bhy;t known, as tlhe “ammonia process,” ol(i Henry Larsen, carrying a handsome 
in the parish has its Sunday school, and whjch is commonly used in the artificial basket of flowers. The ibride and her 
'there are many things encouraging. Miss pl:ints. Three pipes are used, one to ,fatllcr were followed by tlie bridesmaid
Bessie MoNaughton made an encouraging I 0(>nvey the liquid anhydrous ammonia to groomsman, iMiss Jane A. Gasparo
rer>ort of good conditions in Glenelg and the p0;nt 0f consumption, a second to ré- an<j j. p. Henrj% Iîev. F. S. Rice, off the

’ Hardwieke district. Others si>o.ke of other tum the Yapor to the pumping station, Unitarian church, -Calais, performed the
parts. They were good endorsement or I ari(j a third to use in ca.sc of injury to ceremony, after which a reception

of the work which brought | either of the others. held when tlie happy pair ‘received the
Two schemes of radiation will be used, congratulations of those present. The

bride’s gown was beautiful, of white lans- 
dowaie over white silk, trimmed with 
Malta lave and jiearls. 
was an heirloun in the groom s family, be
ing of em'bix.'iilcired elusion, fastened with 
pearl piiw and flowers, «he carried a 

The bridesmaid

Mgllg
it both as a 1 
edy.”—Step] 

Senator j| 
South Ci 
mend Pe 
troublof

fh R. Mallory.
C. Butler, ex-Governor of 

ina, writes: “I can recom- 
ua for dyspepsia and stomach 

r_M. C. Butler.
r w. V. Sullivan from Oxford, 

writes: “X take pleasure in re-

m
m

TRURO. w////.

SeiBLISSVILLE. Mis
co»nending your gi*eat national catarrh 
cJP Peruna, as tho best I have ever 

V. Sullivan.
—Üia ^Senator J. M. Thurston from Omaha, 
writemwcb., writes: “ Peruna entirely relieved 

me of a very irritating cough.»’—J. M. 
Thurston.

Congressman H. G. WorthIngibiKfrom 
Nevada, writes : “I have taken one bot
tle of Peruna and it has benefited me • 
Immensely.’”-H. G. Worthington! • 

Congressman Howard from Ft. Payne, 
Ala., writes : « I have taken Pernna for 
la grippe, and I take pleasure in reeom- , 
mending Peruna as an excellent rem- 
edy.”—M. W. Howard.

HÜ CONGRESSMAN
Blissville, July 21—The Free Bivptist 

♦church here wae re-opened yesterday for 
xfiviine Service, s a-ftejr (bding repaired. 
There wore two ministers present, betudes 
the pastor,. Rev. Dr. McLeod, off Frederic
ton, and Rev. F. A. Hartley, Fredericton 
Junction. The former preached an elo
quent sermon in the morning from I Cor. 
3Mk “Ye are God’s ’building,” and the 
latter in the evening from II Ghron. 
6t-r41: , “Now, thei^efore, arise 0 Lord 
Gt>d, into thy resting place, Thou and the 
ark off Thy strength; let thy priests, ,U 
Lord -God, be clothed with salvation, : acid 
let-Thy saints rejoice in goodneaa.”

Tlie ohurçh has been in the hands off the 
‘carpenters and painters for some time, and 
an now a tasteful and beautiful building. 
The ceiling is metallic, done in cream, 
with cornice tinted pink; part of the wood 
work is grained in oak. The church is 
practically new inside, as new furnishings 
have been provided, including carpeting, 
chandeliers, etc. A now clock was pre
sented by Mrs. W. G., Smith.

The outside has also been repainted and 
a vestibule added. The improvements cost 
between $500 and $600, and are already 
nearly paid for.

Several farmers commenced . haying last 
fwcek, one of whom had 40 tons cut in his 
field at one time. They report an excel
lent crop. Haying will be general this1 
fw<vek.

Root and grain crops are looking well 
and promise an abundant increase. The 
fruit orop is below the average.

J.B .Crowley.
i!

m

NEW JERUSALEM. 'Haps,
Warrhal tom

Horn Joseph B. Crowley, Congressman tr 
from Robinson, III., the following praise for the g 
Peruna. Congressman Crowley says:

fair trial / can cheerfully recommend

New Jerusalem, July 22—Geoi-ge Hamil
ton met with a severe accident on Sun
day, morning .while driving to church. He 
was thrown from Ms carriage and re
ceived a bad cut over the eyè. It was] 

— to call Doctor McDonald, of;
“After giving Peruna a 

your remedy to anyone suffering with coughs, colds and lafHppe,
and all catarrhal complaints.

“Mrs. Crowley has taken a number of bottles of Peruna on 
account of nervous troubles. It has proven a strong tonic and last
ing cure. 1 can cheerfully recommend It."—J. B. CROWLEY.

It is exactly as Congressman Crowley 
« Peruna is a swift and sure rem-

oyoesjsarj' t 
Hampstead. . . ,

Mies Annie Vail is is taking a four weeks 
rourse at tlie Sloyd School in F redericton.

'Mrs. Chas. E. Webb and children, of 
Boston, are spending the summer here.

Mrs. Jjowtiry, of iPctitoodiac, is visiting 
her mother.

Visitors from St. John are Mrs. H. W. 
Machum and family, Miss Susie Smith, 
Miss Maud Kee, Etting Brown, Gordon 
and Don Van wart.

Rev. Wm. Johnson preached to a very 
large-congregatioin in the Methodist church 
'Sunday evening.

Willis Brewer from 
“I haveNo other remedy invented by man has 

ever received as much praise from men 
of high station as Périma. Over forty 
members of Congress have tried it and 
recommended it to suffering humanity. 
They use it themselves to guard against 
the effects of the intense strain of public 
life; to ward off tho ill effects of the 
changeable climate of Washington. 
They keep it In their homes for family 

They recommend It to their neigh
bors, and they do not hesitate in public 
print to declare their appreciation and 
endorsement of this greatest of modern 
remedies.

Congressman
Haynesville, Ala., writes: 
used one bottle of Peruna for lassitude, 
and I take pleasure in recommending 
it.»—Willis Brewer.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your ease and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad- 
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of- 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

says :
edy for coughs, colds and la grippe and 
all catarrhal complaints. It is an excel
lent remedy in all nervous troubles. It 

fails to prove itself a powerfulnever
tonic and a lasting cure.” This is what 
Congressman Crowley says, and this is 
What thousands of other people are say
ing all over the United States.

Congressman Romulus Z. Linnoy from 
Taylorsville, N. C., writes: “My secre
tary had as bad a case of catarrh as I 

saw, and since he has taken one

DEER ISLAND.
use.Deer Island, July 22—Mr. and Mrs. 

Everett Darting,' of Derby (Conn.), have, 
been board mg here two weeks with Mr. 
and Mrs. Albion Haney. 1 .

J. K. Fountain made a flying trip to St. 
Stephen Saturday.'

Miss Florence Rogers, a graduate of tlie 
Boston School of Oratory, is expected to 
give enbprt4intne»ts in tiijq ; Freç Baptist 
churches at Fair Haven and Chocolate

Sussex N B July 23-Deputy Sheriff Miai Mabel Chaffey has returned from 
Fred. Freeze, accompanied by lion, A. S- Red Reach (Me), ..where ^ ^ Jg£ 
-tt’hite and a jury composed of Elias liar- visiting her brother, who »» «» > 
toer, of Norton; Ohai Neill, of Water- injured in a gravel pit at that place a 
ford; John Jamison, of Hammond, and short time ago. ... m «J. R. McLean and King McKarlain, of Itev. J. N Bames ^sted Ttev. T S. 
Sussex drove to Stiudholm tine morning Vartwaat in his sernecs at Fair , m 
anTmet Se rotd commissioners, Messrs, and Chocolate Cove Sunday SpeciaUnu.c 
Kennedy and Gaunre, and proceeded to was pre,«.Ted by the choir Of Chocolate 

the damages to property owners Cave clmrch. Herald
jn. regard to tlie vOiainging of tlie road Miss Della Haney, J .LmTZhvfflc to Berwick8 office, is spending the emnnrer at home^

Tlie Catholic picnic was held here today Mrs. Jolm -Emcry am .
on W. H. Culbert’s groucids on Church port, are visiting their aunt, Mrs. J. to- 
avenue. The Sussex band was engaged to Fountain. 1
play for them from 5 to 8 o’clock.

At the new factory being built iby tho 
Sussex Wood Working Company, a large 

..smoke stack was erected yesterday moan
ing by James E. Tribe. The smoke stack 

Ù9 feet long and weighed six tons.
It had. to be raised up and stepped into a 
chimney! 30 feet high. It was a nice piece 

- of ; engineering, and was accomplished in 
about two hours without a hitch.

(iVilciuel H. 61. (am;bell lias returned 
from Montreal, where he had accompanied 
JiU wife, who embarked last week for 
England.

W. J. Kirk, wilio is home from Boston 
spending .his holidays, ,'SU-< in’Sussex Sun-

Company, because of the burning of their 
mill recently. It is generally believed to 
have been the. work.of an incendiary. The 
loss to labor is great, as they employed a 
large crew. It is' hoped .-they ■ Will ‘ tie able 
to resume business at an early date.

ever

occasion, for a moonlight sail down tho 
St. Croix, as far as St. Andrews. They 
were accompanied Iby the wedding party. 
\t the shiretown a dliurt honeymoon will 
be enjoyed, after which they will leave 
for their future home in. Chicago, fhp 
large number of handsome presents re; 
reived from friend here and in Chicago 
ypeak of the esteem in which this popular . 
couple were hold.

used over and over again, as it loses noth
in transmission.

_ or supplying a comfortable dwelling 
house with steam heat the cost is from 
*10 to $15 a month for eight or nine! 
months. For cooling the same house the 
cost will be from *5 to $10 a month for 
two or three months, and during tlhe re
mainder of the year the drinking water 
and refrigerator will be kept at the prop
er temiieràture for less than half the cost 
of ice—American Exiiorter.

I
HOPEWELL HILL.t %jit t ■ l.‘i - V .

Hill, July 22—A successful 
musioal and literary entertainment, under, 
the aucjHccu of the ladies of the1 Metho
dist church, was held in the : public hall, 
here, last! evening. Miss Margaret Lynds, 
of Ho^iewell Cape, a ixipuiar elocutionist, 
gave a number of pleasing selections. Solos, 
were given by C. Elvin, Mis. M. B. Dixon 
and Mrs. A. O. Ccipp. Miss Celia I. F’. 
Peek and Mrs- J- E. Uamwaith were the 
accomiianiats. At the close of tihe pro
gramme ice cream and cake were sold. 
The proceeds, which amounted to nearly 
$20, will ibe for ithe church repair fund.

Mrs. M. A. Freeze, of Hartford (Conn.), 
visited Mrs. Alex. Rogers here, last 
week.

Hopewell

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK.

j
Central Engine and Cara Railed. _

Edward Lilicy, who has been employed 
for some weeks with Whitman Brewer, 
who ;bad the contract for raising the loco
motive and oars of the Central railway at 
the scene of the Wadhademoak bridge 
disaster, aa’rivcd in the city Thursday, hia 
iyork completed. The three cars are on 
the rails and the engine is high and dry 
on the bank. All Obstructions have been 
removed and the 'bridge will be re-built 
at once. The engine and cars were in 31. 
feet of -water. To raise them scows were 
employed. Cross timbers were placed on 
tjie.-e, over which lin the centre was )aid 
a htiav-y pitch pine block. From these 
timbers lour large rods were suspended 
iind fastened to the wreckage. The rojis , 
were tllien capped and a nut is screwed 
on, after which rods were -placed, in the 
block and the wreck was raised until it 
touched 'the scow, after which it was, 
pulled ashore by means of chains. (Ibis 

much less expensive way of raising

Weddings at the Border.assess

WHITE'S COVE. MONCTON. even-
White’s'Oovc, July 22-The people have 

nd it looks very much like 
St. Swithin was

Moncton, July 23—The total collections 
made by the city treasury from the tax
payers to date greatly exceed the total 
amount paid in on the same date last 
year. On Saturday, the last day of the 
five -par cent, discount perhid, the amount 
of taxes paid in was $22,500, in round 

' figures, which is considerably in excess of 
any previous year in the history of the 
city. Altogether something like $48,000 is 
the amount so far received by the city 
treasurer in taxes.

Freight Traffic Manager. Loud and 
General Freight Agent Pullen, of the G. 
T. R., arrived in the city yesterday morn
ing, from Montreal, accompanied by 
their private secretaries and members of 
their families. They spent the day "in 
Moncton and left for Sydney and Halifax 
accompanied by General Traffic Manager 
Tiffin.

The Record F'oundry & Machine Co., 
which erected several new buildings last 
yeau- in connection with their foundry 
works, are building a large additional new 
moulding shop 120x65 feet,and is well under 
way. The -company reports business flour
ishing, with more orders than they can 
fill as promptly as might be desirable.

The Moncton Fox Creek Agricultural 
Society had a very successful excursion 
to Nappan yesterday, members of the 
society- being shown over the government 
experimental farm by Prof. Robertson. 
All were well pleased.

begun haying 
dull hay weather, 
slinwery. All kinds of crops look wall.

John E. Wright, who has been m the 
roasting trade, spent. Sunday home, and 
left for St. John this morning by the
MRcv?'a'TB. McDonald preached at Mill 
Cove yesterday afternoon.

Alex< McKinley has anew 
chine Which he purchased from A. B. AVet-

as

tli-are was one 
same ground, there 
at least of fill w’as a

than Iby means <of derricks and engines. 
Mr. Lahey sta-tes that there does nob 

to be much damage done to the

nlRev. H. F. Adams iwiH occupy the pul
pit of the Baptist church Sunday, July 

in ttye interest ot tlie

cm

FREDERICTON. seem
locomotive beyond the fact that the puot 

Tlie cars arc in-
27, at 3 p. ni.,
‘“teKai/ Orchard, of Portland 
(Me.), is spending -her vacation at her

is somewhat twisted, 
tact. Considerable difficulty was exper- 
içrlced in the work because of the water 
being very muddy.

Mr. Lahey will leave on Saturday ■ to 
work for Whitman Brewer at Chipman, 
wheré he has a contract to build a bridge. 
A ,‘iteel spile driver iis in operation and 
it i« expected that a temjiorary bridge will 
be finished in seven or eight) days.

1 Fredericton, July 23—(Special—The pre
liminary examination of Wesley Kenny, 
Of North Lake, accused of rape, was con
cluded by Colonel Marsh this afternoon, 
and the prisoner was committed for trial 
at the next term of the York County 
court in January.

Robert Phillips, of this city, who served 
Sn South Africa, with the Mounted Rifles, 
returned home by boat this afternoon and 
is being heartily welcomed by many 
friends. James Tennant and Harry Byan, 
other Fredericton boys, were invalided to 
England, and Samuel Jones remained in 
South Africa. ,

The Royal Gazette announces that Mi~. 
1A.. J. Clarke has been appointed 
ter of the Newcastle school board in 
of Mrs. E. Sinclair, resigned.

Itev E. L. Coflin, of St. John, has been 
,-iven permission to solemnize marriage».
6 Letters patent have been issued in cor-

cÆîisrœÆp
H Jones and Albert Reilly, of Moncton, 
and James P. Geddes, of New York, as 
“The British Columbia Mica Company,
Limited.” ïheir obiect “ to acquire 8 ■
o'ferale mining leases and property in 
vtnv Brunswick and also m Caribou, dis- 

t of British Columbia. The capital 
eloi k is $1,000,000, divided in 10,000 shares

wasold home.
ST. ANDREWS. the benefits

these 'together. , , _
Tlie conference on grading was conclue -1 onfc. en^Joving coils of pipes as used -'n

ed by Thos. ttlarke. It iwas very interest- gteiLnl llcating, and the olilier utilizing a
ing presenting a fine illustration tfia I space on tlte upper floor of the bunding 
these workers know how to question on for a ..eool;ng chamber,’’ in which air 

siibjrot for which they hunger for know- wj]] bR circulated over the refrigerating 
ledge to apply to their own schools. I pip^ and when cooled will be taken

The evening seæiqn consiste.l oi a | jc*lward through flues to the different
dresses by Rev. J. Efltey on sympathy roomg
wlvich the school needs from the nome. I ]t wi|) be a(imi.Hea near the ceiling, 
Rev. Mr. Thoipe, of Nova Scotia visiting an(]> being heavjer than the heated air, 
here, gave a short but unique address on wj|; Iiaturally descend, the warm air be- 
the imi>ortance of the work, and the e I cari.je(j out by another ventilator, 
secretary gave a wade sweep ot histoi), ,ph jiquid anhydrous ammonia can be
progress, principles and outlook of the ’________________ ___
woik. Many notes of progress were cited --------------------------------------
from the recent interna'tional convention.

The Bible reading which opened the 
second morning session was of a strong 
educational diavaeter on the child school, 
followed by conferences on the well de- 
pa,-tmentod work. That of the home de- 
paitment, led by Miss Mc-Naugliton was 
more than ordinary to pue oa instruc
tion. Literature was distributed -by th- 
field secretary to >-oung delegatee that 
they might go back and work out these 
lessons in tlieiir schools.

This was followed by the report of the 
country secretary, to McLeod,
which indicated much faithful sen ice. He.

evidently appreciated such

enson brought in a verdict tomtit that 
deceased Imet death accidentally by com
ing in collision with the C. P. K. tram 
at a railroad crossing on July 1C, that 
the train officials complied with the rules 
and regulations of the railway company, 
but the company itself was guilty of gross 
neglect in not providing better protection 
to the public at this very dangerous crocs-
ins-

St.
The bride’s veil

a
Royalties are being paid to Lord Kelvin 

on no fewer than 14 of his patent appli-^ 
ances which have been fitted on board the’ 
latest Japanese warship-

• Much of the milk of human kindness 
pastes oi the pump.

bouquet of brides ro--ies.
white batiste and tarried a bouquetwore

of carnations». The bride's traveling dress 
of blown lady’s cloth, with hat and 

gloves to match, 
evening the happy young 
tihe steamer Marguerite, chartered for tlie

was At 10 o'clock, this 
couple started ona mem- 

room

BAYSWATER. NORTH SYDNEY.
Bayswaler, duly 24.-A very pleasant 

event took fdace Monda»- evening at tlie 
Bawwater Hotel, .when the lady guette 
assembled in the dining room and. pre-; 
sented tlie genial hostess with a very 
handsome tete-a-tete chair. Tbe| presenta
tion was made by Mgs. Fred llawahurst, 
in a speech well chosen, which testified 
to the high esteem in which the hostess 
was held by her guests. Mrs. McCrae was 
taken entirely by «m-pi'ise but made a 
wuitable reply, itluinikiug her friends for 
their gift and good wL-hes. At the saine 
time Mias Maude McCrae was made the 
recipient of a verv hamduoine dreesing case 
by the ladies at the hotel, it being her 
hint! «day.

Cupt. Geo.
Martha 1’. Small, a five-masted schooner 
of 2.200 tons, whilch rails from d’ortiaanl 
(Me.) for Baltimore and southern ports, 
is visiting his old home here, accompanied 
by liis wife and iMiss Bell Frost.

William McCrae, Sr., is visitftig friends 
in the city.

Mrs. Alice Johnson, of Boston, 
panied by her friend, Mrs. Milligan, of 
Camliridge-port (Mass.) are visiting Mrs. 
Johnson’s father, G. A. Worden.

Nou'th Sydney, July 2!—The N. S. East
ern Baptist Association has been in ses
sion with Calvary Baptist church during 
tlie week. About 100 delegates iiave been 
in attendance. Doctor Trotter, president 
of Acadia University, represented the 
university in a very able address, and 
Doctor Black, editor of the Messenger 
end Yi-'itor, was also present, delivering 
several addres.es and, with Doctor 'Trot
ter, officiating in tlie Presbyterian church 
on Sunday. Rev. F. M. Young is selected 
as preacher of the associational sermon 
for next year, when the association will 
meet at Bass River.

The Nova Scotia Steel & Goal Company 
propose building a machine shop at North 
Sydney, which will give employment to a 
large number of men. Plans have already 
been prepared.

The Cape Breton Silicate Brick Com
pany has let the contract for a building 
to he erected at the louver end of the 
town. The building will be 100 feet long, 
50 .feet iwide and two stories high. The 
company expects to start manufacturing 
by October.

The Canadian Scotia Block Company, 
of which lion. Geo. It. Foster and lion 
John Diadem, of -Toronto, are directors,

j !'■

of $100 each.
The Royal Regiment Band gave a de- 

Officers’ square thisliglitful concert on
evening. , ,, , „The home of Mr. and Mrs. Angus o. 

of Nashwaak, was this afternoon 
tlie scene of a hippy event, when their 
daughter. Miss Janet Roscilla, was united 
in marriage to Howard Douglass, of otan- 
lev the well known and popular merchant 
of ’ that place. Upwards of 100 guests 
were present. Mr. and Mrs. Douglass 
will make a short bridal tour to the 
United States before taking up their resi- 
ience at Stanley.

General Superintendent Oborne,- Super- 
Rendent Newcom.be and Chief Engineer 
labour, of the G. P. It., were in the city 
iis morning and went to Woodstock upon

fellow-officers
* ïnrihe last session. Rev. G. C. Palmer 
gave an address of encouragement to 
teachers. The nominating committee re
ported and after election of officers, M. 
A ivellv was inducted and said a few 
words about the work. Miss Barry took 
her place as recording secretary.

V conference on primary work was 
crowned by the formation of a county 

union. Committees reported, a

Fraser, master of tlieBarlow-,

accom-
,primary
few closing words were paid, hymns sung, 

• and Mr. Palmer qffetjd.Üie closing prayer.
' Xhs f9Uo'ÿina th9 eSïets; tresi-Mias Helen Rogerson, telegraph, vper-
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is not too cold 
Furnace.

No other heater will extract si 
amount of fuel, and feiS others hcBc dampers to 
fire is so obedient.

Iv heated with a ‘‘Sunÿpne"ie

uch heat from Jne same 
-hich the

l\ Via

The unshinef FurnaceN

is simple to operate, cAv to clean, meeds vjgty littlgyittcntion, has self
acting gas dampers, and V in every wz

Sold by all enterprisin^^lealers. Write for cÆFàlogue
iSUNSHINE

Furnac£
idernjfeater.8

MCKI sN
% ^ . 7 .

London, Tororjo, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St, John, N. B.
^rvwTV
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Home Insurance Co’yggjf i„ regard to his English experience as j are wondering for which of them Friday 
'follows-— j will be am unlucky day. Their backers are

He had found a vast change in the speculating as to which fighter will prove 
sentiment of the country even since 1900. | the fitter.
He had expected -to find one-tenth of the 
country ready to support he views and 
to have the remaining nine-tenths arrayed I favor the vertical handwriting system an"’, 
against him. Instead .the conditions, I s<yme of thc newspaper writers don't.
s^Êny XïXu^h? S», Paisley, They write straight up and down about 
Liverpool, Bristol and Tunbridge Wells, | it .too. 
as well as at several large public dinners 
in London, and had found that an enorm-

change in public opinion had taken I ,0 taking orders from most people, ou.
the Royal Victorian

And he blames it all on Morgan. The | 0rder he jU9t took up and looked 
announcement of the Morgan shipping
combination came, he says, ‘‘like a flash of ...
lightning in the midnight darkness and It seems rathtir improbable that wini 
showed Englishmen where they weie.” the C. P- R- terminus in St. John their 
He quoted from his distinguished friend, I transatlantic fast line winter terminus 
Mr. Faithful Begg, exM. P., to show that I should be at Halifax, as stated in the A. 
the people had been forced by the logic I p despatch.
°f Tt8 ;r"rXeieOTiCnra A public school building to accommo- 
P1°n ;P tlaTT wou d oo W do. date 3,915 children with 150 teachers is 
"twn Vriel L"ouiy I being erected on the east side of New
2PP2tmentn0lIe was entirely satisfied! York city. Is this to —ate that wis- 
he Ikl, with the conduct of Sir Wilfrid | dom cometh from#the eut.
Laurier and of Mr. Fielding and Sir Wm. | SigIlOT ' Marconi does not seem to have 
Mutock in England, but he blamed Sir ^ ^ patriotiam_
Frederick Borden severely, and said that: devieed an application of wireless tele-

“,His endeavors to minimize the result graphy to Amarine boats and to have
of my work and to offered it exclusively to the Italian navy,into believing that everything was we i | ...
and that nothing should be done mu

t^cfiîrts^h'aFSkWitfndLaur-1 to keep away from Posen. Well, more 
ier and Sir William Mulook and Mr. Field-1 t^an one fellow haa got into trouble 
ing rwere maiking upon beihalf of Canada. I t^rough pœing—and the Kaiser is said to 

Asked as to the possible motives for Sir ^ proud of that military mustache
Frederick’s attitude in endeavoring to | q£ his_
minimize the great and important resul s ,
of the colonel’s work, he replied:- The maximum salaries for ^hoidteach-

“That I cannot tell you. I can ociiy era in Chicago have been fixed at ¥800 for
remark of Lord Beaconslficld, primary grade, $835 for grammar school
in reference to Lord John I aQd ^qqq for bead assistants, with an ad-

Russell. He said: ‘Against ^ faf aH dation of $75 to $100 for teachers who
humnragariWto tffle t£ ^conscious show, marked advance in the character of 
machinations of stupidity.’ ” I their work.

Now this is all very sad. It is particu- 
Colonel Denison should 

It is almost

under water has not proved fatal. In THE DEAF AND DUMB.
every such case therefore effort at resuKl ^ Telegraph today prints the veri 
citation should be encouraged for varying I report ^ Rev. Mr. Uampbell’s
periods from minutes to hours. Although I teglimony ^fore the royal commission in- 
deatfi ^sometimes occurs when a person is j qmnng mto thc ronjduct o£ affairs of the 
from three to five minutes under water, 
the heart does not generally stop action

m -
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Cash Capital .............................................
Reserve Premium Fuad ......................... .
Unpaid Losses...........................................
Unpaid Reinsurance, and other Claims.
Reserve for Taxes ..............v.................
Net Surplus................................................

Cash Assets...................... ......................

. $3,000,000 00 

. 5,405,511 00 

. 718,796 85

. 675,451 43
50,000 00 

. 6,068,687 35

Some of the Hamilton school authorities
ADVERTISING RATES. Fredericton Institution for the Education 

of the Deaf and Dumib. This official re- 
until the end of ten minutes, and there Qmv prœent6d .because this paper
is always a chance of reviving the victim 1 
of a drowning accident as long as the 
heart continues to beat. Artificial respir
ation haa been sometimes successfully 
maintained for from two to four hours 
and lives have been saved. The latest

Ordloa 
tk« run

Notice of Births, Msrriagw and Deaths X 
tents for each Insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Owing to the oonslderaWe numberofeom- 

riainto as to the miscarriage of letter» al
leged to contain money remitted to this of- 
•ce we have to request our anb^ribers and 
■gents when sending money for The Tele- 
cr&nh to do so by post office order or regle- fcïïd letter, in which case the remittance 
will be sit our risk.

In remitting by cheeks or po«t office or
ders our patrons will nleaae make them pay- 
gaU to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters for the business office of this 
gaper should be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, St. John; and all cor
respondence for the editorial department 
should be sent to the Editor of The Tele- 
graph, fit. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception, names of new subscrib

ers will not be entered until the money «
Subscribers will be required to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the office or not, until all arrearages 
are paid. There Is no legal discontinuance 
ef a newspaper subscription until all that Is

Is*? well-eettied principle of law that a 
man must pay for what he haa. Hence who
ever takes a paper from the post office, 
whether directed to him or somebody else, 
must pay for It.

RULES FOR OORRE9PONDBNC®.

Wrlts'pisinly end tske •pedal pains with

*^Write on one side of your paper only.
Attach your name and address to your 

communication as an evidence of good rrntti.
THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGE-STCIR- 

CULATION IN THE MARITIME PROV
INCES.

$15,918,449 43lias been challenged as to the correctness 
of the synopsis of the evidence which ap
peared in these columns the morning after 
the testimony was given. It will be 
by comparison with that summarized re- 
l>ort that it was ia .all respects correct 
and gave a fair account of what had 
transpired, in loss than half the space 
which the verbatim report now occupies. 
The only reason other papers did not get 
this evidence was because of their lack 
of enterprise in failing to have repre
sentatives on hand when it was taken 

exadtly similar lack of enterprise, it 
be said, which has characterized

Lord Salisbury has not been accustomed $9,068,687.35
KNOWLTON & GILGHRIST, General Insurance Agents, S. Jchn, N. B. 

Applications for agencies solicited.

Surplus as regards policy holders....,
OU9
place.seen when it came to

pleasant.method for this purpose is to grip the 
tongue; with the fingers in a handkerchief 
and pull it out and relax at regular inter
val not fewer than twenty per minute, 
also by moving 
inspiration, continuing until natural respir
ation is established. The warming of the

estimate of the cost of a suitable structure 
is in the vicinity of $250,000.

In discussing the matter with the mem
bers of the government yesterday, George 
Robertson, M. P. P., stated that it might 
be worthy of côneide ration whether it 
would not be better to endeavor to make 
arrangements to join with the city, the 
(Canadian Pacific railway and the St. John 
Railway Company in a project for building 
a steel bridge across the harbor at Navy 
Island. He informed the executive that 
some years ago it had Ibeen intimated to 
him that the Canadian Pacific railway 
would be willing to make a very liberal 
contribution toward the construction of a 
bridge at this point.

While the government will not do any
thing just now it is understood the Navy 
Island bridge will be considered as an al
ternative to the new bridge at the falls. 
When Premier Tweedie returns from 
•England the matter will probably be again 
taken under consideration.

BRIDGE THE HARBOR I
the arms so as to induce

VIalter Discussed by Local 
Government Thursday.

body, freeing the lungs of water, etc., 
must be contemporaneous, but much rests I an 
with the patience and persistence of the I may
operators. Too much praise cannot be I thorn in having failed to come into posses 
given to life savers under any such cir- I sion of the facts which have led The Tele 
cumstances when successful. I graph to incept this investigation and

the lack of enterprise which FALLS STRUCTURE SAFE.similar to
characterized them in opposing the in- 

general public
He is said to haveAMERICAN ARISTOCRACY.

It is possibly a hopeful sign of the I vestigation of affairs of 
times in the United States that such an I hospital and doing all they could to burke 
eminently respectable and occasionally in- I the inquiry. The testimony of the Rev. 
fluenbial journal as Hamper’s Weekly is I Mr. Campbell is quite a sufficient answer 
taking occasion bo comment upon the non- I to many of the criticisms that have been 
acceptance of titled honors by distinguish- I made by our contemporaries in regard to 
ed Britishers in the light that their true I the action of The Telegraph in having pre
significance is not fairly appreciated by I ferred the charges leading to this invesii- 
the average American and -that tit might I gabion, but it is only a small part of the 
be better for American society were some I evidçnce upon which the Commissioner 
distinctive mark of merit established in | base his report, 
the republic. One may be able to better 
gain the drift of tbe argument by such 
an extract as the following from a re
cent editorial in the journal referred to:

As to titles, orders, and decorations 
themselves, a considerable usefulness may 
be conceded to them without any trea- I gate
son to republican principles. Lord Salis- I through insufficient ballasting. An effort 
burv’s new Order of (Merit, for instance, | ' » i , vear by Lord Muskerry
is likely to accomplish the purpose of put-1 i~>rUinP law established
Ding a number of men who really deserve I to have a light load-
distinction in a really distinguished list, I and vessels marked for it similarly to the 
and establishing them there in *a definite | pbmsoil mark for deep load-line, but the 
and admitted way. We say that in this ' rej<?eted by 66 to 32. It was
country we honor our distinguished men I 61U wa J , . , . .
according to tlie honor that they can win shown by Lord Muskerry in again bnng-; 
and maintain. I’orhaps in the long-run I ;„g the matter up this year that some 32 ^
we do; and any other order of merit than I bave lbeen brought to light in the
the one of general esteem is impraotiVe I . „„ - --„h fi,„ m]P8tion ofwith us. Nevertheless, many peajile must | past ten years . .
feel that, when every blackguard has un- | ballasting has been raised and in 15 ot

proved by comiaetent lJer- 
that the ballasting was insufficient.

In view of the fact, however, that' it is

our

lovernment Engineer Inspected 
Suspension Bridge Thursday— 
Movement for New Steel Struc
ture to Replace It, or Else a Span 
Across Harbor at Navy Island.

ri.he Poles have been warning, the Kaiser

GOLD CHAIN AND LOCKET,
Presentation to Corporal McMulkin, 

Just Home from South Africa- 
Other Arrivals.

authorized agents.
The following agentsare authorized to can- 

ssae end collect for The Semi-Weekly Te4e-
‘rra*>h‘ VlZ':' WM. SOMERVÜLIÆ.

W, A. FERRIS.
Subscribers are asked to pay thedr eub- 

•criptlona to tiie agents when they ceil

A LIGHT LOAD LINE.
recall the The Suspension bridge was thoroughly 

inspected by the members of the provin
cial government and the government en
gineer Thursday afternoon) and as a re
sult of that inspection it is pronounced 
to be safe.

A. R. fYVefcmore, 'the government en
gineer, made a searching and ca«reful ex
amination and afterwards expressed the 
opinion that although the tructme is in 
need of some repairs, it is perfectly sound 
and will last a number of years.

Chief Oommiesioner LaiBillois has been 
strongly pressed by the members from 
St. John supporting the government to 
consider the question of building a new 
steel bridge to replace the Suspension 
bridge, the idea 'being that the new bridge 
will accommodate the cars of the electric 
railway.

Nothing will be done on this matter at 
X>resent, but it is understood the govern
ment will ascertain whalt arrangement the 
St. John Railway Company is prepared 
to make for the use of the bridge in the 
way of contributing toward the payment 
of the interest of the cost of construction.
The chief commissioner, in conversation 
with The Telegraph, intimated that he 
thought in order to justify the building of 
a steel bridge to replace the present 
structure, which the engineer reports will 
last for years, the city <xf *5t. John might 
well be asked to bear a portion of the 
expenditure. The government engineer’s I ia l-13th of the body weight.

An interesting report is expected .by 
British Shipping men from a select com
mittee appointed by parliament to investi- 

tke matter of disasters to vessels

made once

Additional St. John men of the 2nd C. 
M. R. arrived from Halifax Thursday 
forenoon. They -were Cori>oral Frederick 
MdMulkin, eon of Alderman McMulkin, 
and Troopers Creighton, Kelly and 
Earle.
served throughout the campaign with 
the army medical corps, remained all the 
time in good health, but admits that when 
it comes to choosing a country to dwell 
in, Canada can go one -better than South 
Africa. Tliej corporal was busy all Thurs
day in acknowledging the greetings and 
congratulations of his friend's, and answer
ing a variety of questions concerning 
himself and his fi/r.^t campaign.

Thursday night, M hie father’s residence, 
Bridge street, he was tendered a reception 
and presentation—a function which show
ed the worthy position which he occupies 
in the opinion of the Indiahtown citizens. 
After the guests had assembled, an ad
dress complimentary to Corporal MciMul- 
kin was read iby Frank Pidgeon, who also, 
on behalf of his colleagues, made thc pre
sentation of a gold watch chain, and fit
tingly inscribed gold locket.

The recipient responded gracefully, after 
which refreshments were served, and the 
remainder of the evening happily spent 
with music and social intercourse.

• i * *

Our morning contemporary alleges that 
Canada had more English immigrants 

than in the fiscal year

WUgntpti larly sad that 
have been disappointed. Corporal McMulkin, who• v. i 1 twenty years ago
mournful that the distinguished mimstei .^ which) if correct, seems rather 
of militia should be accused of eüorte to ^ ^ ^ ^ effort3 „f the long

the result of the colonel’s work.
It must be deemed not far short of a 
ational misfortune that the colonel was 1 a Newfoundland despatch states tha 

not gifted with superhuman sagacity, to premier Bond’s Loudon speech is thought 
“baffle the unconscious machinations of | to have made confederation a live issue, 
stupidity.” And it is above all regrettable perhaps however it may oaly have the 
that our morning contemporary has not I effeot on bis paity of proving a live 
yet found space to condole with the genial I fl3Blcm. But anything of a fishy nature 
colonel in his disappointment. But yet, I ;3 interesting in Newfoundland.

wilTLrrive a^'eveÎtot tolonel An eveniog paper ?tate3 that it cannot 

Denison will continue to acquire fame and be charged with laek of enterprise m
The late Henry George was an- having failed to obtain certain news -

who faTed to see but one cause it had not been notified that the
his theory, but he too I news was to transpire. Well there are

differences of opinion in regard to news- 
paper enterprise.

* • *

8T JOHN. N. B. JULY 26 1902.

raising our own sugar. Tory regime to develop the country.minimize
The information in our despatches to

day in regard to Russia’s action on the 
sugar question, makes it interesting to note 
what is being dome in this country

thatfindand it is gratifying to 
there seems to be an actual prospect of 
Canada being able to raise her own sugar, 
if not possibly a surplus for export. The 
beet has solved the problem, and the farm
ers of Ontario arc saying if for Germany 
why not for Canada? A Toronto Globe 
correspondent describes how thousands of 

ill Kent and LanVbton counti&s have

precedented facilities for consigning any | t^cm jt 
distinguished person to infamy, of black
ening and) shrinking his fame, it would be 
a true advantage if wc could have some 
formal classification of persons of high I (.he boast of many vessel-masters now 
distinction—a definite marking of thorn, I ad particularly iwith the big schooners,
do to speak, that would be something out- I * ’ 1 , __ . i,„ii.ikIwardlyPconclusive at least. A public ac- that they can shift ports without ballast, 
knowledgment of this sort might help to I and that the equipment of ballast tanks 
compensate men and women, who have | t,nax)]€a the same purpose in any vessel 

sacrifices for the public good, for 
of thc attacks that have been# made 
them simply because they are emi-

was
I sons

esteem, 
other man 
possible side to 

disappointed.

acres
been brought under the sugar beet cul
ture this year and great probabilities 
predicted. The soil is said to be heav> 
clay and loam, impervious to water, and 
consequently unsuitable for tillage until 
extensive drainage was established. But 
the removal of elm aad oak timber has 
meanwhile paid for the land and agricul
ture is now the stable industry. Two large 
sugar factories fre being erected, one at 
Dresden and one at Wallaceburg, both to 
be ready for use this fall, and 5,000 acres 
of beets are being raised for each factory. 
The average area for each farmer is about 
four acres, so that each factory has 1,000 
or 1,200 farmers directly: interested in the 

of the enterprise. It may be cx-

not otherwise able to accomplish the feat, 
it is the expectation of shipping men that 
the committee’s report will be adverse to

some 
upon 
ner.t.

When one considers the truth of the 
old criticism that the only Almerioan aris
tocracy is an aristocracy of wealth, one 
sees the force of such an argument as that

are was

ONLY A TRIFLE SELFISH. field for the lobster fishery isenactment in the matter. A new
In a long disous-ion of the propositions I reported t0 have been discovered at Juan, 

of Mr. John Charlton in regard to Cana- I Fernandez, famous as the Robinson Crusoe 
and American sentiment I j j nd. -phe American consul at Valpar-'

any

THE PREMIERS’ CONFERENCE.
Even the woman of few words is con

tinually warming them over.While so many of the newspapers are 
quoted. It is true that in Philadelphia | bamoamlng lack o£ results of the colonial 
and in Virginia and some other parts of 
the South, as also to a limited extent in 
Massachusetts, family still counts for 
something in society; but with the wealth 
that can buy university education for the 
youth of hitherto unknown families, 
well as all the appurtenances of luxury, it 
a evident that difficulty must attach to 
the restricting of good society to these 
of really genuine merit. It is entirely 
probable ithait this difficulty is much great
er in the cosmopolitan and rapid money- 
snaking population of tiie United States | em * ,
than in England, where the prominent That is the pomt which those who are 
families have been recorded for many «Wtting the aJeged lack of results of 
generations and all the family traits and the conference are altogether too apt to 
family trees are topics familiar. It is al- >«* «W* <*■ One paper says the premiers 
« too true that American public men | have done nothing but talk. Well, isn t 

apt to have their reputations un- that a great point? The very fact that 
when possible. I they have got together and talked over 
reform in the | the whole situation, leisurely and calmly, 

must inevitably count for much. Every

diam relatkwi
thereupon, the New York Tribune, the I aig(} reportg that the lobsters are large, 
leading Republican newspaper, disclaims I plentiLul and of excellent quality, besides 
another sentiment 'than that of friendship I there are superior facilities for

conference, Iiremier Balfour has struck 
the keynote of the whole upshot of tbe 
proceedings in -his statement that treaties 
and protocols are nothing unless they 

I represent the sentiments of the popular 
M 1 tiona bdhind them. The colonies, he ob

served, had shown -their patriotism in a 
national emergency, and evidence of such 
a spirit being there it mattered relatively 
little, if at all, in what particular form 
the great sentiments of the empire were

The amount of blood in the human body

and concludes as follows:—
The fact is that the commercial policy 

of the United States is not and never has I statistics of Canadian electric lighting 
been intentionally unfriendly. It is at I pgants ebow that that there are now 306 
worst merely selfish-no less and no more h ct>mianit8j using 12,800 arc fights
« .I^TiSd and 815,676 incand^cent, thc use of elec-
by Great Britain because it was believed I trie lighting having risen 60 per cent, 
to be to her own advantage as it doubt- I 1898. Eleven of tiie companies are
less was at tiiat itinie. Canada has in | -^ew Brunswick, 21 in Nova Scotia and 
reeesnit years adopted a policy of discrim
ination, iin favor of Groat Britain and 
against the United States and other 
tries. We do not suppose for a moment 
that she does so (through unfriendliness 
for us, but merely because} she bolaevee it I they are not. That* is probably now the
will be best for heir own interests. It is I opinion of Editor McAdams, of the San-
possible, of course, that we are making I d<m (B paystreak, who has started to 
a. great mistake in thinlang protection to ’ m thg sentence in jail for
be to our advantage, and thait we really J 8trx e a lu .
dhooild be better off Under free trade; but, | contempt of court, with the 'threat ot a
like other -countries, we prefer ourselves 
to be the authors and judges of our own 
policies.

canning.
St. John, N. B., July 26th, 1902

Clothing at Manufacturers’ Prices.
success
plained that the method of the companies 
is that the farmer prepares the ground 

4 for the seed and leases it thus to thc 
at about $10 per acre, the corn- 

doing the planting, cultivating, etc.

Æw as they can be bought 
fn Canada. y This exceptional 
MISS T

We are now offering Men^ 
wholesale from any mj 
offer will not last loi

hits as 
ifiktureu# 

D(jNÇ# CHANCE.3 in, (Prince Edward Island.

$6.00company its for$14 00 Suits >
15 00 Sutë/j

$10 00 Sul/
11 50 Sifs

$10 50 Skirt lfn!12 00 Suits /T0

co un- It’s a peculiarity of mining pay streaks 
that sometimes they are# and sometimes foi $ 12pany

The results of such work for other fae 
tones at St. Catherines, Brussdls and 
Markham are said to be satisfactory. In 

at the newer factories, how- 
the farmers do the cu.tivating and

5.00 $^0 Suits }^or 

5 00 Suits for

500itolbo me cases
4.00ever,

a flat rate is paid of $4 per ton for beets 
delivered at the factory. \

Preparation of the ground for beets be
gins immediately after harvesting a grain 
crop and the rotation is said to be highly 
beneficial to the soil. It is first ploughed 
lightly and later to a depth of 15 inches. 
Sowing is done between May 1 and June 
10, 15 pounds to the acre,) in rows twenty 
inches apart. In a month thinning is be
gun and from then until October 1, pull
ing time, cultivation must be maintained.

“The beets attain a diameter of 6 to 10 
inches and a depth of A foot or more, so 
that they aid dug by an implement which 
goes -below the root and tips them out. 
The cultivation costs on an overage $25 

and with a. yield of 12 1-2 ton -

are 5.0scrupulously blackened 
But the possibility of a 
matter is certainly a very large question 
and, much as the various “four hundreds” I business man knows what such a confer- 

’ revise their lists and their standards, ence means in the way of business; he

if he talks back.year more Remember the place.

Men's and Boys’
Clothier,

jS Opera House Block, St. John, N. B.
FIRE 'IT NORTON, 199 Union St.J.N. HARVEY 1NOTE AND COMMENT.

The King isn't able to walk yet, but he 
can sit up and talk.

• • •
The question of -tonight ie whether Jef

fries -will get fits or Fitzsimmons.

they-cannot hope, in the existing status I attends it having but a very limited idea 
of American evolution, to establish as I of the possibilities of business or what the 

the titled and I other men really want, but at the end of Mrs. C. A. Brand’s House Destroyed 
Early Thursday Morning.

genuine an aristocracy as 
untitled British, any more than could the I it he sees the situation amd where the 
proposition of an American order of merit I possibilities are, and after it all he may be 

efficient for the same end. I in a position to formulate euch proposi- A frame dwelling at Norton station, 
owned and occupied by Mrs. C. A. Brand, 
was destroyed by fire early Thursday 
morning. The fire was discovered about 

meet Canadian Militia. The war is over. I ^ ^ o’clock by a young nephew of Mrs.
* * * | Brand. An impromptu fire brigade was

The venerable Lieut.-Govexnor of On- I organized by neighbors but the supply of 
tario, Sir Oliver Mowat, has entered upon I water was poor. The house was burned 
his 83rd year—another of the grand old to the ground and the btmijrasJjaffiy 

■ I scorched. All furniture in the dwelling
men of Canada. I was burned except a few articles in the

„ . , , parlor. It is understood the insuranceOur “'braves d Afrique, as an esteemed ^ |to ]apge a few weeks ago.
Quebec contemporary puts it, axe with I At t^e ^me 0f the fire Mrs. Brand was,

* I except for her nephew, alone in the house, 
I her two daughters being on a visit to St. 
I John.

prove
tions as really may amount (to something. 
None of .the great companies or oornlbina-

Lieut.-Colonel Sam Hughes, M. P., has 
retired from command of the 45th Regi-THE PROBLEM OF CRIME.

The failure of traditional methods in tions of the present day have been evolved 
dealing with criminals, was the topic of as the result of one conference, and the 

interesting address the other day by affairs of an empire, as The Telegraph 
Mr- Charlton T- Lewis, president of the long prior to this meeting of the premiers 

York State Prison Association, be- remarked, were not to be readjusted in a 
School in Philanthropic | da>'- The proper spirit having permeated 

Work He made the rather startling the meeting, however, the empire may 
that the traditional method by rest assured that the rest of the pro 

deal with crime | gramme will be developed for the beat ad-

as

per acre
to the acre there is a profit of $25 at the 
rate stated. At the factories 600 tons of 
beets yield about 75 tons of white granu
lated sugar. Water and lime are said to 

lire the only other necessary adjuncts for

New 
fore the Summer

assertion
“And we’ll all *mad cvihzeTTuntrier is and has proved | ™“tage of all concerned in duo time and

tiiat the conference has done much to

us once more, 
when Johnny comes marching home.

the manufacture. , v
The manufacturers are very hopeful that 

Canada will soon be able to grow all her 
it out ■'m tbi>

to ,be a complete failure, but he based 
this assertion upon statistics to show that 
if we look at the facts with reference to 
crime during last generation of the 
nineteenth century, wti find that prac
tically nothing has been done to dimin
ish the criminal class or to prevent its | Denison, the apostle of empire unity for 
depredations.

To get at the root of the trouble he 
wanted people to consider tihti principles 
underlying the problem of crime and to 
realize that the objects treated by law 

not crimes, but criminals. Fault, he 
.said, not only lay in the limitation of the 
jury to consider only the question of 
guilt, irrespective of the character and 
record of the accused, -but also in the

When our new militia general arrives he 
may expect to hear: 
donald!” And when 'he leaves no doubt
it will be also: “Well done, Donald!”

• * •

make more easy the wisest trend of states
manship. Movements of Bank Officials.

A. E. Vessey of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, returned last) evening from spend
ing his vacation in St- John.—Charlote-

The fact that Premier Balfour is a | town Examiner, 19th. .
H. A. Richardson, manager of the Bank 

of Nova Scotia, Toronto, is in Charlotte
town-

Harold G- Mathewson, of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, Montreal, has been 

The Boston Herald regards it as a removed to the New York office- 
marked evidence of civilization that a I Louis Salter left) here this morning to 
futl-lblooded Oklahoma. Indian has brought | enter the Bank of Nova Scotia service at

Liverpool (N. S.) Chester Mowatt has 
also entered the service in the Newcastle 

The Yukon Territory is to .be erected I branch.—Chatham Commercial.
. . , . . , -„wni,e district I Frank Shute of the staff of the Royalmto a separate inland revenue distinct, ^ ^ ^ Havana, Cuba, who is
after which Yukon go in and land revenue | ^ ^ ](,avej gpcnt laat week in Wood-
in the district with greater facilities.

“Well, Dun-
sugar and they reason 

basis: Canada imports now 336,000,000 
at a cost of

own

DENISON DISAPPOINTED.pounds of sugar per year,
$10.000,000. That amount could be easily 
produced by 25 beet-sugar factories from

That area

Our distinguished friend Colonel G. T.
famous golfer leads one to suppose that 
he may have more one game down
to a tee. ;

the product of 150,000 
would be scattered over an immense ter- 

and would result in the distribu-

purposcs of defence, has returned from 
England to his official duties in Toronto 
and is once more dealing out his genial 
philanthrophy in police court sentences 
and his genial philosophy in post-prandial 
sententiousness. The colonel however is 
disappointed. When he was in St. John 
last autumn and delighted a large audi
ence in the York Theatre with the ex-

acres.

ritory,
tion of $3,750,000 for cultivation, and an
other $3,000,000 or $4.000,000 profit to the 

That would be far better thanfarmers.
to send $10,000,000 a year to foreign coun
tries, when we could produce our own 

easily. It is said to be mostly

are against his wife.suit for divorce

sugar so
Michigan money that is invested in these 
factories, and in Michigan the enterprise 
is «aid to be very successful.

position of his progress in tiie education 
apportionment of punishment varying so I ^ thg people< ^th in Canada and in 
greatly in different states and countries. I England, upon his pet topic, he could see 
There is nothing in the nature of the I fi<) in arguments. So effective
Itenalty that tends to protect society after I wag jn presenting them that our mom- 
the period of imprisonment- The ten- I contemporary joined in applause and 
dtincy is if once convicted to make a per- | admitted that in debate upon such a 
manent criminal of a person- Mr. lewis 
advocated as the great remedy, of course,
the duty of education against criminal ..... ,, „
methodsi then the strong advisability of what arguments constituted the other 
indeterminate sentences, and made a 3ye 0f the story were told that there was 
strong plea for the probation system for I n0 ot|lor slde. And yet the movement 
young criminals and the parole system for 
older convicts as a corrective of present

stock, the guest of J. Manus Aitken.— 
Woodstock despatch.

J. H- Abbott, manager of the Royal 
really made a practical offer in regard to I j;aof Canada, Ottawa, who has been 
the proposed transatlantic fast line makes I spending a couple of weeks at Buctouclie

and Twtiedie Brook, leaves tonight on 
his return to Ottawa. Mrs. Abbott will 
remain in Buctouche for the balance of 
the summer.—Moncton Times, Wed*

The statement that the C. P. R. have
DROWNING NOT FATAL

At this season of the year there are 
undoubtedly many persons drowned who 
might be resuscitated if faithful endeavors 

made when their bodies were got

the project begin to look like business.
battlefield the valiant colonel was in
vulnerable. People who wished to know

Mr. Mitchell, the coal workers’ presi
dent, thinks he will Itave tile strike won
in another ten weeks. If he doesn t then i The transfer system js not used by any 
make a tenstrike weak will become hi» I 8treet railway in Great Britain.

were
ashore. A case was reported the other 
day in New York of a boy being brought 
back to life after having been under water 
twenty-five minutes, and 'there are in- 

record where a period of sus

hope. A man growls, a woman smiles—and 
It is said that Jeffries and Fitzsimmons I the latter gains her point.

has not prospered. Since his return the 
I colonel is reported to have expressed him-stances ou

pended animation of’even forty minutes conditions- I , l

»
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Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap won’t 
readil/^s other soaps, 

[re thoroughly
wash awa; 
and
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you’ll have tats 
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SOLDIER BUIS' WELCOME HOMEHE mis CUIDlJ ™ ' 'llJSD provincial. HAD A HARD TIME. II

Twenty-seven New Locomotives- 
Better Facilities at Moncton— 
“Better Equipped, for Its Mileage, 
Than Any Road on the Conti
nent.”

Experience of Schooner from St. 
John—Crew 40 Hoursx With No 
Food But Raw Turnips —Brave 
Effort to Recover Lost Boat»

St.John Men of the Second Canadian Mounted Rifles Arrived 
Wednesday—Interesting Talk With Some—Sergeant Settle 
Dined.

Thti annual picnic of the Norton Free 
Baptist Sunday school will he held in 
Rockwood Park next week-

Correspondents ate requested to bear in 
mind that the rate of postage on letters 
is now two cents for the first two ounces 
or fraction thereof. Please see that you 
have the proper 
velopee.

-ans are spend- 
own.

Judge of Connecticut Court 
Talks With The Telegraph.

at the isolation 
i somewhat better

A letter received from one of the crew 
of the schooner Abbie K. Bentley, which 
recently struck on Rugged Island, on the 

E- S- Smiley, of tile traffic department I ^£.line OTlst, on a voyage from St. John, 
of the I. C. R-, and formerly assistant to <>[ a t,lu-i]li.us and fortunate escape
William Robinson, while district freight 

the duties of the

the Oar let on young man 
./ injured in a bicycle ao

ût, contînmes to improve at the Gen-
A Public Hospital.

Thti maritime board of trade* will meet 
this year at Sydney. The council of the 
St. John board will meet in a few days 
to select delegates to the Sydney meet
ing- ** _________

The .suggestion to run a local train be
tween Fairville and the St. John West 
ferry over the C. P. R. is meeting with 
approval. Superintendent Obomc in
tends to look in to the matter.

least. No, I think the country is in now 
for peace, good and solid, and it will be 
merely a matter of adjustment of details 
and good government to ensure success. 
The principal problem in South Africa for 
the British now, to my mind, is not the 
Boers, but the blacks. There are such a 
tremendous number Of the Iblaoks that 1 
don’t know what .they are going to do iwita 
them, but I’ve no doubt they’ll make a 
better fist of it than the Americans have 
done in the south. We generally manage 
those things in course of tune, oh.

“Shall you return to South. Aitnca..
“Oh, no!” said Captain Churdh. "I’ve 

seen enough Of that country-ton t like 
it at all; very much prefer Canada. ShaU 
get out west again after I ve had a bitof 
holiday at home. South Africa is 
enough to look back upon, but I m satis- 
Bed to let it go at that.”

This is cortaicily the growing time with 
tiie I. (J. R. Among the additions to roll
ing stock which are already contracted .(pr 
and which will Ibe tuwied out as soon as 
possible, are 20 consolidated locomotives

, „f ,,)us city | for special freight service, five passenger
Party of forty No. I. tk City

pounded her bottom out going over the Afte|. Inspection of Copper Works ^(Onton^Tte ^thrnan Com^ny,

The Knights of Pythias of this city I tlie'cMbui to save at DorcheStCf ' Interesting In-Mj Dcseronto (Ontano), wid build 150
will have their annual observance of me- from bring washed overboard. | ® cara l°r thf Æ PA T» = 1
morial day on Thursday August 14, when Tfa ■ , .hope of being saved then was tervieW With Hon. M. A. ShuiTl- tlto L ^ wte^l ranger
the Uniform and subordinate lodges will . 6he ^ ^ mtd this had been torn lC,VI6W “nder instruction four 10-wheel pa»enger
perform their usual observance of deco- from lthe davits ainj was (being carried wav locomotives, a first-class car and a nu
rating the graves of their deceased bretii- full of. water. One of the crew J ot1.T>aaf?nn and °°x cars,’ . , . •„ ,

° 1 , . . „ -4. A UrrVif Hnn _________ Facilities at Moncton are also to be m- pronounced._____  volunteered to go attar it. ,A ** creased .by the addition of a ear shop, The Halifax express, which came in at
The Tourist Association have issued a tlm >ea and started to swim towards A party of about 40 persons from vari- blacksmith shop, storerooms and offices 5.45 o’clock in the afteni^», had the fo‘"

handsome booklet, A Guide to the City the lboat and went for nearly a quarter I olls ,,arts of the United States were at for the rolling stock department, all o lowing additional mm on ,,, r
of the Loyalists. On the comer cover of m,.;le aU toe line 'had been paid the Victoria Thursday. The party is which work will be d no by • géant Be M P Énitrfowl’ Allimp
is a cut of toe Beacon. The book gives »ut. But he foiled to reach the boat. The compoged of American stockholders in the Roundhouses -and Sunpoon.. a™a
a list of hotels, places of interest,churches, brave fellow was hauled back on board intercolonial Copper Company’s mines at. at River de Loup and Çhau J ■ ham, Frj and B ■ nrincinnllv
societies and other information. It is agaiill half drowned, with cramp in both C^ër with their lyives and families, Much other new work wi l also ,be done gathering at the depot 1out jnncipa
beautifully illustrated with cuts of the g? For 40 houre Captain Priro and crew the top Was nmdemnder the. manage- tb» and many ^dib^^ll te ^de up erf the refat,ves and personal
falls, park, Ht. John river, Bay Slice Gained on the top of the cabin, their ^t of 0 W- Burch, who is himself en- made to the ^"g stock These add,^ fr,ends.of the soldiers.
and other beautiful spots near the city, anlv food being row turnips. Everything , ■ th investment business. The tlons hav® a11 b*cn m‘ J , . J „ Crotain Church
and is replete with information of value in ^ vessel’s cabin was washout out and f f « was made up partially as follows: very .rapid development of the business on Captain Church.
to the tourist.1 the crow lost nearly all their clothes. Cap- Party 3 A ^mmwaV judge of the.Su- the me. . , ,The Six feet tall, broad shouldered, bronzed

-------------- I i,in Price lost hL clothes charts etc. Hon' M- A' , J? y’ T„,,tg “a «„ Said a prominent rafiroad man to Ihe and muscuiar, Captain------- Cliurch, atiju-
Captain E. A. Forsyth, whose ship, the The v«sel is now alt Rockland (Me.) and Pleine court of Oo^t ’ ;d f [ the Telegraph last night: “The rolling stock tont o{ the Mme regiment in which Lieuri 

Harvest Queen, arrived at tit. John (uN. L will coat comidoralble to repair the Sàumway; %’oLmanv Mrs. 01 the Incarnai roflw-ayjs ncnwin bet- Bmce Carruthers did each valiant service
B.), for orders, paid a flying visit to his dama Danielson Tract'?® ^?'p ; p ter condition than ever before, and tor at .Hart s River, was a passenger by the
home here at Avon ton on Tuesday last.  _______ _ ---------------- Jacobs and Miss Alice Jacolis, h. E- 1res .fc3 mileage the road is better equipped c p R l£L,t evening on tiie same train
The captain, his wife and daughter and _ j.lltnnrn ton, jeweler, Danielson (Conn.), and A • ^ any road on the continent. It must from Halifax by which the St. John hoys
two younger children left for St. John, PflNTRAfÂW&nflrM Preston; A. D- Putman, capitalist, one of I gratifyiag to all when it is considererl o£ ^ regiment arrived home, and at-
where they joined the Harvest Queen, I uUll I UnU I 0 HlInllULUl I the directors of the Wyndham County I ]low Vast has been the improvement in traoted considerable attention as he stood
bound to Ship Island in the Gulf of Mex- _____ I National Bank, Danielson, with Mrs. Put- intercolonial railway since 1806.” on tde platform idly watching the crowd,
ico. Here Mrs. Forsyth and children ,wiU man; Rev. F. J. Goodwin, pastor of toe The new I. C. R. steel ferry steamer f<>r he proeeeded !by the same train for
remain till the ship is loaded, when they I 'JJnrV on a Number of New Bridges | congregational church, Pawtucket; W. H- gc0tia is running on regular schedule Boston, there to take steamer today for
return to Windsor about October 1st, Miss Stearns, son of Ox-Governor Stearns, of across the Strait of Canso and is.giving ,Engla,nd to spend a couple of months at
Forsyth expedting to enter King’s College Given UUt. Rhode Island, treasurer of the Rhode every satisfaction When the 30 mile hb old home, after his scierai years of

• then.—Windsor Journal. | -------- I Island Cardboard Company : F. A. Cran- stretch of road from Stellarton is equip- cainpaignlr,gj Be having resigned his posi-
\ number of contracts for public bridges son. retired banker, of 'Providence; Wm. peel with the 80 pound rails the totercol- tk)n on y,e Northwest Mounted Fm-ce to 

Two men manned a sail boat at Indian- * , , , n r H L Bil r. Potter real estate agent, of Pawtucket, omal wid have heavy rail facilities from with the first Canadian Mounted Rifles
town thTotS day and set sail for Mil- havc <>““ awarded by Hon. C H. LaBd- H lottery and daughter, Miss Truro to the Sydney.. This m expected ^ passing through their long and mem-
lldgcvflle. They were doing tiret rate un- lois, chief commissioner of public works. 1 j . K Mrs. A M- Austin, Paw- to prove of nmmense advantage m haiid- orMc march across country. Talking to
til they arrived off Pleasant Point where l-'or the Newcastle bridge in Qucens tm-ket; George Crawford, capitalist, Paw- bug the traffic ^ich muet ^eventually I Telegraph representative, Captain
the boat capsized. /Luckily they were oomRy, which will be a permanent struc- I tucket- M -T Gall.-igber. real estate agent, come 1 ° M Church paid that the work had been
dose to shore and the boat was soon turc_^ubetrUcture of stone with covered pawtucket; F. 3- Power,, private score- .._llAr rocher the past few ™ondh* than,la P'3
righted and bailed and they set saal again t t lh contract has been torv to Damvin L. Goff, president of the Tllf U[U| D fil IU f) llfl Cf first experience, and the fighting balder,
fre Indian town. They then placed a lad of Queens Srroloffi™Copper Company, and pies- JHt HtW tllfU R U liUUOt. He was not ^tLl ^t
named Wilband m the boat with mstrue- ^ f p>rjlltro Mill Power Company; . _____ Carrdthers made hie splendid, stand ou
tiens to-take the boat to Milhdgeville. c. J. B. Simmons, of St. Mary's, York ir c B.irllcs auditor of the I. C. Copper 1 had. gone ahead with the rest of themn
The ladj got .along .first rate until he t 1k1s received the contract for a ^nmany and Mrs- Barnes; and Dr. R Tender* tO Be Called Next Week ment, yet was in a position to t^ify
reached the ltoar’s Head nW. He was m BiniUarto,dge at Cole’s Island, Queens ^ Providence. They arrived here , Q. unllco abundantly to the excellence of h« worK
the centrie of tiie river when a heavy gust t ■ Thc aggregate cost of these two I “• ’ , nr(nlnd the city, - visit- TOf 18 Stall HOUSe. Carruthers* wife and mother met him in
of wind .struck the boat and it capsized ££££ will ht in the vicinity of $14,000 Ztis ^Mnterot AR --------- Halifax and will remain there a day or
again. The lad swam-away from the boat and ,yiejr purpose is «o replace toe two I ™K ln® usup ! , ° . . z't john-s The now I. C. R. roundhouse at St. two for a vacation.
to rreyie the rudder, which had become structures carried away by the spring I pressed unstm ea u 8 _ '. ., t John will .in all probability be ready for ^Xsked concerning the probability of the
detadhSl and, swimming back, tied it to I fres]iets. The now bridges will be much I beauties, one ot „ n£ y business by the time the snow blows, if Boer3 remaining solid in their allegiance
tiie beat. He was two hours in the water higher thaini were the former ones and of the suspension bnage was on not before. Specifications and plans are to the British flag, Caiptain Church said: —
and was ahnost exhausted before he was I permanent character. I finest in North America, ,DelI18 already out and tenders will be called for I ..y09j j have no doubt they will continue
picked up by two men named Fowler and The Bakingham bridge in tihe parish of | along the same lines as the 'Jiroogijn nçxt weeTc. The new roundhouse will be faithful, and before they have time to
Finn, who were in a fishing boat. The Dalhousie, Rrotigouche county, will be I bridge. The party then proceeded to Dor- jocated on the I. C. R. ground near Gil- thin!k about any reorganization on the old
sail boat got to Millidgevillc, though. | built by John McDonnell, of Jacquet I Chester, where the mines arc situated, the I hert\s Lane and will lie what is known as yo@r Rneg they will have become so well

River; tiie Mitchell bridge in Queens | Intercolonial Railway courteously placing an 18 stall house—iwill have accommoda- educated to advantages of being Brit-
Prince Henry of Prussia, whose march I county by Wm. Howe; the Charles Bailey I a private car at their disposal during the tion for 18 locomotives of the largest tyi>c. subjects that they will have forgotten 

through the United States in. such quick I bridge in Queens county by T. A. Raird; | ^rjp_ At Dorchester, of course!, the chief I it will also <be thoroughly èquipped with I ^ ai]-j1QU^ their old. aspirations. You see
time will tie remembered, has appeared as the Quinn bridge, Queens county, by Wil- I point of interest was at thc mines, though a coaling plant, office, store room, ein- are divided among themselves into
a composer. A march liy him in. ordinary ham IIowc; the Lower Coldstream bridge, I many picasurc drives and trips were also ployes’ rest room, machine shop and all t f i(>na. yie aeout3 who turned 
time, called The Parade Maich of the Mar- jn Carletou county, by Wm. II. De Mcr- cnj d. The condition and outlook ' of I the necessary facilities for a first c.a»s British at first, some 4,000 or
ine Division, has just been published in | chant, of Uarleton county. I ^ mintta pleased tiW gentlemen thorough- | house up-to-date in every respect. | 50qq_ wgy, their relatives anil sympathiz-
Leiiisic. | ----------------' -**■ ------------— | |v. Tliey state that there ' is unlimited | ~ ‘ ’ r 1 . I'eU- ’then the ones'who surrendered dur-

------------- ' . - T , . News of the Local Fishing. I quantities of eoppdr ore of superior qual- Equity Court Judgrnen te { ’ the fighting, popularly known as the
. .Several Boer viomen- ivi-ng ■ j ., 34—The fisliing reports 1 ity- Work is being earrn-d' rapuhy for- I Jn ®li« equity court Tuesday morning “hand-s-up-pere;” and lastly, the «

nos ou rg, who mai ried egam ^ter_hi^ai „ Ilalifus, July 34. fe rep- 1 ^ copper being extracted by ek=- Judge Barker delated judgments. who have just come m nmv to take the
that their husbanck had diedIon W tomslit are. trieitv.' f Incidentally, the ççfnpany have vs. Estabrooks et al, an order oath of allegiance. These three dassesare

the men =re ^Udîh>e Nova Scotia. L'p^duU a fine illustrated booklet with was ma|e..t^at the bill in the cause be all at loggerheads with one another-not
of peace, that the men «.re stall ahve. ,| ,, , l half-tonj cuts of tliti mines. , taken plo oonfessp agaipst all the defen- Ln speaking terms, you know, and it is

Dig'by—'Hake plentiful; ood and haddocK I Allan Chapman, the manfcÿef of the j dants with the exiception of those who not likely they will ever unite.
'■sriT’îS.-BTro<»TFls®st : , ", „ , I mines, had everything in roftiforbalble rea- I duly appeared, and as proved against the “Do you think there is any future 10

CPM'-WEEKLlY TELEGRAPH S PICTURE rUttLb Pubuioo—Ccd v«y plentiful; haddock |-g- , ^ A th arrival of ' the ' party,, mak- infant ‘defendants. A decree was also y,e old Africander [Bond?
~c m VVB-="xl-l 1 Vnty. .,1-ëë the! stay particularly pleasant. All madtofoi- the partition and sale of the “They may-keep it alive possibly in Cape

Lh-erpool—Squid plentiful; ood fair; I Jkhold’ers are more than pleased lands in'dispute,in parcels, viz: (1) The hjolony as An old association or politics
I mackerel scarce. , .. . —rt aoJ CXIjrcRs the view Aldeebrbok marsh as described in section organization, but I hardly imagine it wil
i Loobbport—Cod plentiful offshore; bait "ito P P. > . ^ Pj stag of 2 of the bid; (2) The fish weir lot of any ice’ in’ the immediate future, »o

nientiful I 1 , -en “ e -p ,, • . it I marsh as described m section 3 of the f • , „ revolutionary matters may go, at3“n River-Squid plenty; cod and workmen commence ^dutma toat ^ (g) ^ A D and F ^ described m ' 38 TW°1“
haddock fair; salmon «*i-rce. I money, interest and 1 g ^ ^ ^re the fourth section of the bill, separately

Canso—Cod and haddock fair; squid I to circulate to a goodly degr e- - I ft was further ordered that the taxed
scare? surprised that'the property has not teen cogts q£ the p]aintiff> and the defendants

Dt-fieousiic—Squid fa.ir; cod and haddock I invested in before. On the return trip ^fdaTisHm, (Bstabrooks and Rebecca Ayer
ecadx*e. I the party stopped at 31 one ton and wit- | wj10 appeared, should be paid out of the

J»uiabourg__Cod plentiful; other fish I nesstid the bore, arriving in this city again proceeds realized by the sale, the plain-
1 last evening. I tiff to be reimbursed for the expenses in-

The Hon. Judge A- 31. Shumway, talk- I eidental to the disposition of the prop- 
dcapce ed to The Telegraph briefly of American erty. Iti wag also decided that the defen-

Marêaree—Cod, salmon and squid very political affairs. Mr. Shumway says that dant AUison Estabrooks, receive one-half
plentiful: salmo^ scarce. imperialism and anti-imperialism will te of the amount realized by the sale of the

■Mackeiel fair at Orogmsh. | ^^TLlrin^ttem"wL^ou7 toe” Interests « faring to the'bi'of com-

, , , , salvation. This party have stntimen- = "nt^e ^ of the Bank o£ Montreal
Alterton diistricte-Cod and mackerel I tal views of the question and aver mai ^ Bllen Dunlop, judgment was given, 

plentiful; lobsters scarce. I no nation has a right to inteitere I overruling the exceptions and confirming
I Sion infield—Mackerel fair; cod and I their (tiie Philippines ) destiny- 11118 the report of the referee,

hake scarce; ;no lobster». . | would/; liaean that the position of the I jn the case of Henry R. Bmmerson, .
Philippines towards the United States I executor, and Thomas Keillor against A. I
would be the same identically as it was I Qarh Brownell et al, on motion of Walter 
before the rebellion, and all the expend,- h. Trueman an order was made that the 
tures of money and blood that marks the bill of complaint te taken pro confesso 
progress of the Filipino war would go for I against all the defendants and as proved
naught- On the other hand should the I against the infants. The usual) decree for I
Philippines become a part of the United I the foreclosure of the mortgage and sale 
States they would be under territorial of itihe premises was also made. The dam- 

■ and would have their own ages on the assignment of mortgage
toe control of I assessed at $1,299.40, including interest, up 

1902. The amount assessed

amount on your en- Wodnes<lay?s early morning Halifax ex
press brought some of the St. John men 
who had arrived on .the steamer Winni- 
frediaa after serving for more than six 
months in South Africa witih the 2nd C. 
M. R. Those who arrived were Robt. 
McIntyre, Amos Perry, John C. Dalzcll, 
John N. Rawlings, William Perry, Hart
ley French, James IS. Rose and F. W. 
Addy. Perry and Rose come from Gage- 
town and 3iusquaah respectively. Owing 
to tiie eaxly hour there were but few at 
the depot to meet them, but as the day 

along the demands for the returned 
men’s ha.ndehakeg .became more and more

URGES ANNEXATION.

agent here, will assume 
late W. G- Robertson until a permanent 
appointment is made.

James F. Roburtson has donated a site 
for an Anglican leetory in Rothesay par
ish. The lot ir? two acres in extent north 
of the free school, and about 100 yards 
from St. Paul’s Episcopal rectory.

The Provincial Lunatic Asylum commis
sioners niet Thursday afternoon and paid 
a visit to the asylum. They report having 
found everything in a satisfactory condi
tion. Afterwards they held a meeting and 
considered a number of routine matters.

ern-
I

board : Ser-

Sergeant Bettie.
Sergeant Bettie was seen Wednesday 

and described entertainingly some, ot his 
experiences while with the contingent. It 
was his second! campaign, he having been 
to the Cape previously wrih the -nd con
tingent. Hti has had singular good for
tune, not being ill a day and escaping 
damage on the battle field. After land- 
ing at Durban, the regiment was shipped 
to Klerksdorp, m the western Transvaal- 
It was from this point that practically all 
their subsequent active work ^ d^ 
Speaking of the Hart’s Rw«r fight, BaMer 
Monday, MarcK 31, Sergeant Bettie saad 
they were opposed by a •
force commanded in part by Delarey, 
and Wolverans- There had teen a run
ning fight all morning, the British, column 
comprising the Canadians, limants 
Horse and several babtenee of -artillery, 
all about 1,800 men-A>l. Cook m com- - -

Thomas 3Ïfiler, a pilot of the St. John 
river, who died at Woodstock recently, 
piloted tilic first stern, wheel steamer that 
ever sailed from Fredericton to Wood- 
stock. He leaves one daughter and five 
sons.

The marriage of 3Iiss Isabella Henry, 
daughter of J. C. Henry, of St. Stephen, 
and Harry Gas]>ereau, of Omcago, took 
(place Wednesday, at the home of the bride. 
After a> trip through western cities, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gaspereau will take up tlieir 
ro*idcnee in Chicago.

The C. P. R. returned to the four men 
from Bel led une. Restigouche county, wuo 
claimed that U. S. Immigration Official 
Robinson intimidated them and prevented 
their traveling to St. Stephen, the money 
they paid for tickets, and they went back 
home.

A letter from John S. Burpee tells of 
his arrival at ponanza, Yukon Territory, 
where he has settled. Mr. Buipee traveled 
from Vanç^uVdÇç (B. C.) to Dawson in 
13 hours, \yhiçh is the record trip. Ex- 
3!ayor Pi efontaine, of Montreal ; Judge 
Gv&ig, wife and daughter, and D. 31c- 
Farlane, dominion government super 
visor of loads, made the trip with Mr. 
Burpee. He likes the country very well.

The lieutenant-governoir has received a 
communioation from the trustees of tne 
estate of Cecil J. Rhodes, forwarded 

\ through LoivL Stratlieona’s agency, asking 
foiSttSl10 î 3S*s X>f tQie provincial govern- 
ment in reference to the election of qual- 
ifyàng students foV the Rhodes sehoarehips 
at Oxfoixl under J the provisions of Mr. 
Rliodes’ w-iH. TB-ie communication inti- 
Mated that in all probability echolarahips 
will bo provided kiXthe provinces of Can- 
ada not men-tioned ' 'n Mr. Rhodes will. 
Tliis information aeVord-s with that se- 
cured in Tandon byi IÇremicr Tweedie and 
already /forwarded byl him to the chief 
euiierintcjident of edkifjation.

/mand-
The battld began early in the afternoon, 

the British position having hilly surround- 
The Boer method of attack wa^ te 

in long lines of galloping horse- 
to within 400 yards or so,

mgs. 
advance 
Men, ride up 
fire and retire. The Canadians wereprac- 
ti tally without cover and were obhged ,tp 
Tie as close to . the earth as possible- How
ever many a Boer saddle was emptied.

Lieut- Carruthers, being rear guard, was 
cut off, but what he and his command ac
complished is known. After f-n after-
noon’s Struggle toe Boers drew off and the
night-raining and cold-ovas spent ™ 
trench digging for the reeeption of am 
enemy, who, however, did not reaPtear. 
The next day the column was relieved by, 

under Sir Walter Kitchener, broth-a force
er of Lord Kitchener.

who have retamed look in 
the reception: ofAll the men

robust health, with ,
Addy, who is crippled as the re-

__ accident on" ship-board.
friends of Sergt. Bettie entertain

ed him Wednesday ni$-ht. Cka«. Bate* 
presided and the others present were W. 
K Anderson. Geo. Kirk, Wm. Dunlop. 
Jack Bond, Harry Shaw, J. Carmichael 
and Percy Howard-

Prominent among those who returned 
was a certain.four legged hero named 
“Bobs”—the canine mascot »£ °

start to finish Boos 
He is the special property

Trooper 
suit of an

The

squadrons. From 
has been there
of Sergeant Bettie. . ,

Lieut. Markham has remained at the 
Cape, also a trooper named Colwell. The 
former is one of the Johannesburg of
ficers of the Imperial Military Railway.
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KNO-BUG

Bug Killer and Potato Grower.
V| 1) . i

n itH '■‘-A scarce.
Irvgouish—Cod fair; bt-nring and lobsters!M\5 H$ JL■iV KNO-BUG is better than Paris Green 

First,
easier to handle. Second, because it does , 
not injure the plant as Paris Green does. 
Third, because it stimulates the growth 
of the vine and increases the yield of 
potatoes.

Put up in the form of a dry powder.

8 lb.1 20 lb. packages.

66o $1.25 each.

SIFTERS, 50c. EACH EXTRA.

«a

art
if: because it is not poisonons and

!

m
J o'* Prince Edward Mand.Æ I h

& if-, : , ^
1 lb. 3 lb.

fi u> 1 New Brunswick.

Bulkhead (G. 31.)—Cod and halibut fair. 

Quebec.

15c. 30c.

r. t...

St. John, N. B.T. McAVlTY •&. SONS,Gascons—Cod fair; herring scarce.
Newport Po-in-t—Herring plentiful; cod

St. Adelaide Pates^Cod very plentiful I f^l^tskturt subject to 
banks; herring fair. • I hist as did the former Amen-I to July 7,

Perce—Herring fair; cod scarce. ; before tl.ev were made the original mortgage was $1,624^81. Chap-
Douglaistown—La-unce very plentiful; | cfm territories oei -> I man and Tilley appeared for Joseph A.

cod fair; no salmon 'Interring to the trusts, Mr. Shumway Atlce E’ AJlcn ilnd °harle8 A‘
Seven Islands, Moisie St Marguerite, estimation, none of the • McQueen.

Pentccodt River and Uara-bou Isles-teiunce Rations had yet
^ffiffoland^Cod and ^ ^
^uthW Polnt^Antoiosti—Ood plenty; 1 that it is to their own advantage to keep 

lobsters, henring and salmon fair. I prices within the limits of reason- This
AH branches dull at Lunenburg, West \ applies even to theeno— gg*^t,

were

^------ Oil3* Mixed Paint !
Sli------* 7 -i “WHERE IS YOUR MASTER, SIR? FIND HEM.

SOLUTION OF LAST WEDNESDAY’S PUZZLE. Thorne’s Pure
Ready-mixed Paint,

a combination of pure white lead, linseed 
oil and dryers. No chemical combina
tion or soap mixture. Insist on having 
Thorne’s. It is the best. Ask for our 
Painters’ Supply Catalogue.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. nmmmIleft hand side of the picture as base, the third'lady may he found aWith lh\e , , . . , ,.
little to the left of centre, looking toward the left. IIS': »That Impudent Official. rm.rrooiiTosé ■ v'n^

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—I see by this morning’s pa;icr that 

L. H. Robinson, thc United States Mo
ot | migration • officer, who ordered the four 

off the Montreal express on Friday

I Aricliat, Petit de Grat, Anchat, Sand I capitalized at one 
| Point, Malpequc, Maibou, Sprj’ Bay, L’Ar- I lars.
I doise and Pt. La Tour. I Mr. Shumway ,, , men
■ Bait can -be obtained at St Ann’s, Canadian-Amenean annexation Plus wo W aftern<)(> ^ lgth and tihraatened to ar-

/ Caraquet, Pannrare Island, Shnppegan, be very advantageous to both couutnes, travelling from one point
’ Queen-poet, Pope’s Hadbor, Schooner Pas- he says. There was no reason m the rest them vv tole^raven ng ^ I ^

v| sage, A rich ait, West Ariehat, Argyle,Whale I w-orld wiiy an imaginary line shou d de I > ■ , ’ t to say that) all
I I Gove, Dark Hafibor, Soundings, Long Isl- I neighbors from exchanging goods for the I . • ’ ’ Saturdav morning are

| and (G. 31.), Bloomfield and Yarmouth betterment of one another. Annexation you published on Saturday ™'n‘n« a a 
bar trap. Ice at Yarmouth, Canso, Lunen- I w0„id make Canada one of the strongest facts which I can P m,. liobinsoris
burg, Isaac’s Hanbor, Drum Head, Digby, rt„ of the United States. Canada would witnesses and that Muff of Mi. R<*> ®
St. Mary’s Bay, Tiverton, Fieeport, West- j ^ ruling hand in the shaping of the about giving the men ad^ca 
•port, North Head (G. 31.), Port Hood I ti d destinv and it would be a possi-1 own good, etc-, don t go. >■«». «L
Island, Queenqiort, Liverpool, Belle Isl-1 bjUt d probability that a Canadian citizens of St. John who understand Cape Breton Railway,
and, Pubmeo and Cass Cove (C. B.) I r* pa president of the United cash declare one and all that it is a case Thc Sydney Post says: There is every
Frozen bait (squid) at Queensport, Pub I s, . Questioned with regard to thc I that the minister of justice should ta e Mit that work on the Cape" Breton 
niesi, Gabarus and Bloomfield. | ̂ th qualification of a president, Mr up. dob.nson may take a ^ gt begin in

Shumway said that the constitution read tip from BeMtary at Buffall<y. about a month’s time. This is in view of
that to be eligible a man must he born I ■ ■ o J - . ,dam5. the favoralble report that is to be submit-

Poliee Officer Hamm has received an | on American soil, this did not literally I Tnlv “2nd 190’’ ted to toe reorganization committee of the
interesting letter from Ms son, Frank, demand that he be tern inside the United I Moncton. Ji.l> -^nd, 1. - Dominion Securities Company by Mi.
serving with tiie South African constabu- I States boundaries, therefore it seems o . M Evans, who was looking over the Une or
lary. The writer is on patrol duty at I embraces Canadians. . Moncton Woman 8 Romantic marriage. the past two weeks in. their interests, loe
Heideilburg. and describes the agreeable I “How do you think the next presiden- I Xew York, July 22—A romance ended in j rails are all laid on the road as tar as
condition of affairs brought about by .the I tial elet.*tions will go?” I the rectory of Central Presbyterian church jtiVer Iniliabitants, and the grading nearl.v
peace. He tells of the Boer residents in I “Well- that would be a presump-1 evening,when Chas.D.Connoily,of Phil-1 completed to St. Peters. In omer not
his patrol and describes entertainingly I fcoug prophecy; however, I see no present I adelphia, and Miss Selina Ixxlyard Me- ^o delay the work, a temporary bridge
tlieir satisfied attitude since the close of I reiLH(>ns whv the Republicans shall not be I Kean, of Moncton were married. Mr. has been built across the river for the
the war. The Canadian school teachers | ,n ? ■ > ‘ Tn,eir policy of protection of I Connolly is a Philadelphia newspaper I pUrpose of carrying rails and other ma-
pussed through Heideilburg and Trooper j . . ,* trv is a good policy.” I man,and met his bride at Erie, Pa., three teriai over. The permanent bridge will
Hamm went on board the train to see if j „ » , ‘ pood-night! Remember, II years ago, and subsequently in various I ^ 750 feet long, with abutitments over bU
any of the faces were famihar. He was J nf annexation and trust some I other cities. She travelled 1,900 miles to feofc high; It will be a steel structure
disappointed but nevertheless happy in | c“n Iax 1 r Canada and my country I be married. Neither her parents nor her I an(j on€ of the finest bridges in the man- 
seeing upon the African veldt the Domin- I ^ t0 ^ee "1 ‘ nd nation.” ‘ | friends knew anything of the marriage. | time proviaces.
ion’s latest quota. I ansometi as».one > 6

jïOW I® YOUR JVÏVEJR? is strongly in favor
USE1

w. H. THORNE & CO., Limited, St. John, N; B.
r

For fiî^ou» on<l Nervous P,sVers’ 
mddinJs". Fulness and Swfe 
i:iUPh» ngs of Heat, Loss of A»rtite, SR 
Distur bed Sleep, Frightful »sams, a 
rfret Dos0 wHB gtva me.Iaf h 

cr is earnestly invite 
?o bî “WORTH A GUI.VE/
<iuic <ly restore Females to 
JVre fulerKy of the system.

It

Gored by a Bull.
One day last week Benjamin Wilson and!

his brother, Byron, of Hartford, went out 
to thti field to bring in a two year old 
bull. The bull became enraged and attack
ed Benjamin Wilson, throwing him in the 
air several times, twirling him around on 
his ihoms and goring him badly. Byron 
Wilson, though quite unarmed did his best 
to drive the bull aavay by kicking him 
vigorously in the ribs. The affair took 
place1 near a fence and in a lucky moment 
Byron was able to lift his brother over 
the fence, and the bull made a last dash • 
and put a severe gash in Benjamin* thigh. 
The wounded man was quite helpless and 
had to be helped to the house. Dr- Hand 
was called and dressed his wounds—Wood- 
stock Despatch.

■f
ÆSick Headache, 
■mm, Cold Chills, 
Bches on the Skin, 
(ationr. &c. Tho 
ho fiction. Every 
!l be acknowledged 

as directed, will 
obstruction or

■s Wind nnc ki 
%caP, Dizzin< 
.«ssof Breath. 
auWervouo and

I in
and Drowr.j 

osti veil ess, B| 
Irétabli ng S 

rvfoty MfaMx*. This I 
BoxWlhesc kSe. end they j 
EEm/afiVSlHiLLS. toti 

kith, progiptiy re magnplete r 
or a j

Leltfr from South Africa

o try or 
BOX." any

ed Digiyshl LiverWeak Stemseh-s !i
the V*1 Organs ; Strengtnee- 
cxlonSbringmR back tk- keen 

>M iho whole Physical
i W thousands, in all classes 
1* anri Debilitated is that

S’iSSIEskESSExE^s^.

a —
” Prepared only by THOMAS BEECH AM, St. Helens, England.

jStfld Everywhere in CanuUu uiul L. .S. America. In boxes, 25c.
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sort—nob that we would overlook the 
young people of the families of the congre
gation, but we feel we are in a special 
sense related to the families of the min
isters.

Q—You do not put forward any specific 
statement made by the committee or mem
bers of tihp committee as the foundation 
for this general feeling tihat you had in 
your mind, that they we’re not prepared 
to give you support? A.—Not what they 
did say—it was what they did not say 
and did not do.

Q—You made use of the expression that 
gathered from Mr- Powers that the

A.—I did not. I supposed we would get 
all that in the report.

Q.—You heard the report that was read 
at that time? A.—-Yes.

Q.—tDMi yk>u ask for am y information ad
ditional ‘ to what was stated' in the re
port ? A.—Not by questions, because the 
report was adopted before I was made a 
inembe^'of the board.

Q.—’Then all that you represent was that 
you made suggestions, and you were reaiiy 
invited to make suggestions? A.—I made 
suggestions—yes.

Q.—You say that Mr. Woodbridge stat
ed «thait lue thought he ought to be advis
ed when the visitations were made? Did 
you at the meeting object to that? A.— 
I did.

Q.—-And it was thought -there thait your 
position was correct in regard to that? 
A.—There was no objection taken to- it.

Q.—When you did go with Mr. Slipp in 
April or May you did not give any notice, 
I -presume? A.—I did not.

Q.—-And you have no knowledge that 
Mr. Slipp did? A.—I have none what
ever^

Q.—Amd you have no reason to think 
he did? A.—-None whatever. I have rea
son to think that he -went as 1 did.

Q.—(Were you in any other teaching 
room or school room but one?- A.—Only 
one.

Q.—(Did tou see Miss Wood/bridge teach
ing there at all? A.—tNo.

-Q.—Were you informed of or shown a 
separate room in Wthrqh Miss Woodbridge 
gave instruction ? A.—Only one room. 
We were just in the large school room, 
aiid what I supposed was the reception 
room.

Q.—You say you think am assistant was 
there. Did you ascertain who he was at 
the time? A.—1 think he was introduced 
to -us; «but I do not remember what lids 
namd was.

Q.—"Did you feel and realize that yon 
were going there in am official capacity at 
the time? A.—Yes.

Q.—-Then your noit going up to the bed
rooms or inspecting any other ix>rtion of 
t-he house was not because you were ex
cluded, but simply of your own motion? 
A.—We weren’t excluded.

Q.—You say “it did seem to us that 
tiqme of them might have been better 
kept.” Did' Mr. Slipp express himself in 
tliiat way ? A.—Yes.

•Q.—You have no hesitation in saying 
that ? A.—No.

Q.—I think you have said you did not 
take amy report do ithe committee of your 
visit? A.—We did not.

Q.—How long do you think you wete 
in ithe school altogether? A—I suppose 
we were there more than an hour—mcavly

We were

morons mann 
we would learn 
on the evolution 
and many other 
minds, finishing ü 
picture of the scion 
modern searchers in 
nature-

- Miss Florence Sulliva-, 
of the Sb. Croix, gave 
song and an encore- The 
treduced lion. G. W. Canonk 
tative of 4he house of commons, and also 
of thti board of trustees of St. Stephen. 
Mr- Ganong, in the name of the people 
of Charlotte, extended a cordial welcome 
to the Summer School of Science- He* 
trusted tihat lion. Mr. McKeown would 
clirystalize in law the sentiment express
ed by him and liave the salaries of the 
teachers raised to an adequate amount. 
He trusted the time would soon come 
when, throughout Can da, there/ would be 
but one standard of education and that 
would be thoroughly Canadian and he 
knew this must be accomplished, as wit
ness the request of the imperial 
ment for Canadian teachers to instruct 
the children of South Africa-

The chairman then introduced Rev. 
Canon Vroom as a representative of re
ligion who stated he was heartily in favor 
of the school of science and that the 
time had passed when there could be any 
conflict between religion and science and 
that tlhe church heartily welcomed all to 
ptudy nature in all its bearings.

Rev. Mr- Goucher was called and gave 
an invitation to all to the churches of 
thti town on the Sundays during their 
visit.

committee, and that the (better Way would 
be on the floors of the committee to fight 
whatever grievances there were and have 
them rectified.

Q.—After yoii 'fed. brought these griev
ances -to the knowledge of the committee 
at tlie -meeting you attended, did you 
have any eon versa Lion with any of the 
members of the -committee with rctfercnce 
to your attitude and what course you had 
better pursue—did you get any encourage
ment from them to go on and attack the 
managing committee?

Objected to—Allowed.
A.—Yes; I had with about all I met. 1 

was not in the habit of meeting all the 
members frequently. I met Canon Rob
erts and ÿlr. Chestnut quite‘often. Mr. 
Chestnut is an officer of the church, and 
I met him two or three times a week. 
Doctor Roberts said my position was one 
that ought,to be taken; that if there 
any things "wrong about it they ought to 
be cleared up. These conversations I do 

call." My impression all through was 
that whilst talking to me privately they 
would express their approval Of my posi
tion, I did not feel that as a board they 
were prepared to give me any support. 1 
did nofcjfeel that the -board would move 
as a boeïd in that direction. I really felt 
that they regarded. my position as an un
kind on?. They never said eo in words, 
.but 1 heid that feeling all through.

Mr. Gregory objected to evidence of 
this kind.

Q.—YOU were telling -us about your in
terview with Mr. Spurden. A.—I simply 
said to Mr. Spurden that I must adhere 
to my resignation. -He asked me to hold 
for a little while before I gave my final 
answer,, which I did, and then I told him 
I must gaxfherc to the position which I had 
taken, my resignation was tendered 
to the board of managers. It was accept
ed and the vacancy was filled.

Q.—How did you learn that the vacancy 
was filled.
appointed in my place.

Q.—Who was he? A.—Rev. Mr. Teas- 
dale. He was a retired ' minister then in 
Frederiçton. H? was my predecessor on 
the board amj .bée^me. piy successor. 1 
had no intnfiafôan in writing from the 
secretary of the board that my resignation 
was accepted; but Mr. Teasdale told me 
he was notified of his appointment.

Q.—(By the commissioner)—Mr. Teas
dale did not have the pastoral charge of 
f;he church, did he? A.—-No; 1 -was still 
pastor and remained until. the conclusion 
bf that year.
I -Q.—Since -that, you have had po con
nection with the school ? A.—-None, what
ever—haven’t come in contact with the re
presentatives of it since then.

Q.—Previous to your coming to Fred
ericton I understood you to say you were 
in Charlottetown in-charge of the Metho
dist church there? A.—Yes.

Q.—Had your* attention been called to 
the institution when you were pastor of 
that church? A.—Every year.

Q.—In what way ? A.—By the visit of 
Mr. Powers'. Mr. Powers was a good 
collector, and he may have, colored, my 
mind. I gathered from Mr. Powers, and 
responsible members of my church and in
fluential gentlemen in •Charlottetown got 
the same idea, that the name of the 
Methodist minister at Fredericton on the 
board of managers was a certificate that 
everything was properly managed in the 
school, and I gathered from Mr. Powers 
that these gentlemen: know all about the 
working of the .school, and that perhaps 
created the surprise in my mind when I. 
was in. Frederictpn from July to F$«*Wy 
without my attention being called tq^the 
'school. O'

Q.—(By Mr._ Gregory)—Did you say it 
was or perhaps jt was? A.—I say it was. 
.1 was the cli-aiftnan of the ltiadergdrten 
•trust of the city of Charlottetown for five 
years—the board of managers—in ’which 
they reported in detail every account and 
all the business; and I suppose I- carried 
with me the idea that that would be 
done in this school, and you all know 
what, effect the opinions formed on one 
board will have . upon you when you come 
to another.

Cross-examined by Mr. Gregory.
Q.—Ddd you object to the kind of notice 

that you got from Doctor Roberts in the 
,first, instance—did you make any statement 
that it "was not a proper notice? A.—1 
think not—nothing more than it was im
port unate to be called just in that way— 
that other duties might interfere with at
tendance. I certainly did not object.

■ Q.—I think you have not said that the 
.gentlemen you have named were all that 
were at the meeting—there may have been 
others? A.—That is -what I say. I have 
not kept in my mind anything about it.

Q.—Did you excess at the committee 
j^neeting any dissatisfaction, with the way 
«the report was dealt with? A.—JSfofc with 
Ithe report itself. I expressed disapproval 
of what the boa&fl. bf managers did, that; 
they moved and adopted a report which,- 
upon their own showing, they knew noth
ing about.

QV—Ÿou
A.—I did. I remember distinctly I said 
this: that Mr. "Vybodhridge might be the 

. most excellent niân that ever lived, and 
the moist competent man for that position, 
but I did not knmw it, and as one of the 
board of managers, before I certified to 
the people, I ought to know it.

Q.—Did you make amy motion at that 
meeting that was put on the minutes? A. 
—I don’itj think I did; I may have, but I 
don’t remember.

Q.—Had you up to that time accepted 
youir nomimaition as a membed of the com
mittee? A.—No.

Q.—And did you. even at that meeting 
accept your nomination as a member of 

con- the committee? A.—I did, after the .as
sent of the meeting had been given that 
some changes would be made.

Q.—You say i-hgre was no way of find
ing out how many teachers there were, 
and how ’they wege paid, and how many 
servants there wore. Did vou make any 
effort to find out? A.—Only at the meet
ing.
. <).—Could you not get any information 
at the meeting? A.—I did a$>t.

Q.—Did yioiu ask for any information 
and not get it? A.—{Perhaps I did not 
eo far o.s the casés were concemcvd one 
by onej but I remember distinctly having 
in my notes and having asked: How 

• many paid teachers are there, and what 
y salaries arc you paying? Mr. Cliestnut 

did not know.
Q.—And you mean t«o say that having 

asked that question you could get no re
sponse from anybody present at the meet
ing? A.—No, 1 would uot say that.

Q.—You have said that one of the gen
tlemen present -skited that the manage
ment was making no defence, amd that the 
paid principal.Avaa’ the only one. Do you 
think you are reporting the words that 
were said? Was Mr. Woodbridge spoken 
of as flue piaid principal? A.—I am not 
so sure as to the terms, but that was the 
idea.

Q.—Were you not given any information 
at that committee meeting, or by the 
mtimbers of ithe committee, that the 
mittee as such had no financial responsi
bility? A.—-No. . r 

Q.—Did you make any inquiries as to 
the fiaaneiai re&oitttoea of tàq institution?

might have been perhaps a little better 
kept.

Q.—Were the children whose work was 
es]>edally brought to your notice speaking 
children ? A.—Some of them were. There 

Miss McLean. There were a few 
as coming from homes off my own church 
that I felt a little interest in of a gpecial 
nature, and that was one of the things 
I suggested the board of managers might 
provide, that the*ministers should be ad
vised When children out of Episcopal 
homes, Baptist homes, Catholic homes or 
Methodist homes were taken into the 
school—that the ministers representing 
these denominations should be advised of 
it. I am not particular where they go to 
church; but I did think that I ought' to 
know, as the minister of one denomina
tion, of any children out of Methodist 
homes; that I was the one that certified 
to the Methodist people that the school 

all right—and especially when children 
of Methodist ministers were present I 
ought really to know that.

Q.—Did you know Mies Wass was there? 
A.—I did not know till quite late in the 
year, and then I did not learn it from 
the school, but in another way.

Q.—I understand she was not intro
duced to you by Mr. Woodbridge when 
you went in as the daughter of a Metho
dist clergyman ? , A.—Nob When I went 
in. Later I asked for Miss McLean. I 
happened to be president of the confeience 
that year, and happened to have official 
business in which Mrs. McLean. Was in
terested. I suppose I was more sensitive 
than the ordinary pastor because a 
great many trying tiling 
my experience in relation to trust mat
ière, and I was perhaps more wide-awake 
as to the duties of one in an official posi
tion, and having met Mrs. McLean and 
learning her daughter was there, I asked 
for her.

Q.—Had she ever attended your church 
to your knowledge while you were there ! 
A.---After that I was told Mies Waas and 
Miss McLean wore in the oocigregation a 
few times.

Q.—Did you learn of Hattie Northrup 
there as a speaking child? A.—No. I 
wouldn’t remember the names. I remem
ber Miss McLean and Miss Wass because 
of tiie incidents I give you.

Q.-^Were they proficient, in your judg
ment? A.—T thought Miss McLean 
very proficient.

Q.—Did you know she had been a «peak
ing child until she was eight years old? 
A.—I knew nothing .about that, nor of the. 
antecedent^ #f Miss Wass.

Q.—Did you at once leave the tnstitu-' 
tion, or did you visit the other portion^ 
of the building? A.—After we wfere 
through with the school,: Mr. Wood-bridge 
asked us if we would go through the 
sleeping rcoins of the children.

Q.—And did you do so? A.—No, we did 
not. It ’ was very near the noon hour- 

had spent the morning there.
Q.—Did Mr. Woodbridge remain in the 

school room all the time you were there? 
A.—(He was out for a minute or two on 
ode or two occasions.

Q.—Was Miss Woodbridge in the school? 
A.—-I don't remember that she was. On 
retiring we were introduced to her, I sup
pose in the sitting room—on the left hand 
side as you retire from t'he school room.

Q—Did you meet Mrs, Woodbridge? 
A.—No.

Q.—And you did not examine any of 
the other- rooms? A.—No.

Q;—Had you any reason to -believe that 
your visi-fc was anticipated ? A.—-We were 
hot kept waiting in out admission to*the 
feohodl room. I havin' liipre^sion that 
perhaps our upstairs vifciti may bavevbctu 
anticipated; but I have kq^Rdge of 
that., AVe did not go up.

Q.—Did you intimate, when you 
invited to visit the other that you

going to call again ? A 
f'j-v.i: ‘a a» that : ,w< -wquld uot gp 
this- moruipg. (

—Did you report to the members of 
the committee? A.—No.

Q.-^-Wa-s the committee called together 
quarterly? A.—No. The- school ojiened 
next September without any knowledge so 
far as I was concerned.

Q.-^Were you at the closing exercises? 
A.—No; I was not in the city at the 
time—I was at Conference.

Q.—Did you learn from any of tlie other, 
members of the committee as to the nature 
of the ' closing exercises? A.—-No, I did 
not.

THE EVIDEIiCI OF REV. G. M. CAMPBELL IN 
DMF IID DUMB INSTITUTION INQUIRY. wa

The Stenographic Report Given, Showing That Telegraph’s 
Summary Was Not a Garbled Account as Has Beén 

' Charged.
you
name of the Methodist minister as a mem
ber of the board was a guarantee—do you 

by that he so represented? A.—Oh, 
I mean that- He has directed my at-

mean 
yes,
ten tion to the name of the Methodist 
minister, and I knqrtv that he has direct
ed the attention of other parties. That is 
iby hearsay. ;

Q.—But did he state to you that the 
fact of their being on the board was a 
guarantee? A.—I am not sure whether 
he used the word “guarantee,” but he did 
leave the impression upon my mind that 
my brother minister would be able to 
give me information and that he knew 
all that proceeded in connection with the 
school- That is an impression that was 
very clearly left on my mind-

Q—As a member of the committee you 
felt you has as much right*, to express 
yourself and to have a voice as anybody? 
A.—Yes.

Q.—Besides making the observations you 
made did you ever assert yourself and take 
steps tp carry out these reforms? A — 
Only that I supposed that when we left 
the board that day that we were to have 
quarterly meetings at which I iwould bave 
the opportunity-

().—Did you ever make any effort to get 
the committee together for these quarter
ly meetings? A.—I certainly did not. I 
spoke to the chairman and I spoke to the 
treasurer and to Mr. Roberts, but nothing 
further than that- I had no power to call 
a meeting of -the board-

Q.—Do I understand you to say you 
spoke to thenv qrging them to call meet
ings? A—No—simply with regard to the 
inactivity.

Q.—When? A.—«Before arid" after the 
meeting. x

Q—.But after the time came around for 
the quarterly meeting did you then speak 
About it). A —I referred to it in this way, 
that our meetings of the board were not 
taking place—that matters wtire going just 
as they had the previous yeart

Q.—Did you do this by comtimèation in 
writing? A.—No; but meeting the; chair- 

I did very often—it did seem.' to 
me that when a board at its annual met
ing decides upon a certain course—- ^

—Do you represent that they decid
ed upon it? You have said you made no 
motion—only offered suggestions- A-—In 
that meeting all this was agreed upon, 
and at least two members -were appointed 
to arrange a programme of visitations, and 
Dr. Roberts notified me of the fact that 
I was associated with Mr, Slipp. That was 
the only notification of any sort that I 
had. I understood thelse men were ap
pointed to visit monthly, and we were to 
report back the result of our visitation 
to the board; but I did not suppose I wras 
responsible to call the board and make my 
report to it-

Re-examined by Mr. Phinntiy—Q.—I did 
not understand that you expressed -very 
clearly or decidedly why you resigned. 
Was it because you could not get the in
formation ? A.—T felt that I was not do
ing what I was there to do, and that if 
a member of the Methodist church in any 
part of the province, or even in the city 
of Fredericton, should have come to me 
for information, which I felt they had. a 
right to expect, from mti in regard to thé 
working of the school, I was not in a 
position to get it and could only get it 
by a slow process and by putting myself 
where I did not feel I wanted to be.

<j.—Did you openly take any exception 
to the fact that the report was in print? 
4-—Oh, no-

G-—You thought you had no voice in 
the committee at that time? A.—No. I 
did not feel that I had, and I do not know 
that I would have taken exception. I 
had no knowledge whatever.

Q—You didn’t know of the deposits in 
the bank? A-—No

Q.—Did you ever learn of the deposits 
in the bank A-—No. Of course I heard 
Mr. Chestnut read his report. I made 
some inquiries in regard to the niatter, 
and I learned that Mr. Chestnut was 
simply treasurer for part of - ithei income 
of the board-

rectors. Before that motion passed, how
ever, I -made a few statements, in, which 
I said that I did not feel that I could 
assume the responsibilities of the1 porition 
until I knew a little more about the in 
stitution than I did at preséii’; thàt I 
would like to know how often the board 
of malingers met, what their duties were, 
how many there were on the staff at the 
school, what salaries were paid, what the 
expense of the support of the school for' 
the year was, for fuel, for lighting, for 
grocery account, etc-, and I said that I 
had been informed by a representative— 
perhaps by representatives, but by a rep
resentative of the management, that, the 
members of the board of mamigement 
knew everything that transpired in rela
tion to the school, and that their names 
would be a certificate that everything 
passed under view and had their know
ledge and approval, and that so far the 
school had opened and proceeded nearly 
through the year, and that) as the repre
sentative of one denomination I knew 
nothing about it, and that I was not pre
pared to certify that everything fin the 
report was correct unless I knew it—as to 
the table, as 'to the rooms,as to the School 
management. The members of the -board 
admitted that my position was a correct 
one.

The Telegraph being charged with giv
ing a garbled report of Rev- G. M. Camp
bell’s testimony in the Deaf and Dumb 
inquiry, today the official stenographic re
port of the evidence is published in full 
as follows:

George M. Campbell, sworn.
Examined by Mr. Phinney.
Q-—Yon ere pastor of Centenary Meth- 

bdist church in St. John? A.—Yes.
Qrf-nHio'W long have you been pastor of 

thait church? A.—I took charge in July, 
1901.

-Q.—Previous to that had you been in 
charge as pastor of the Methodist church 
in Fredericton? A.—Yes, and came from 
Fredericton here.

Q.—How long had you been pastor of 
t-liat church. A.—I was appointed in 
June^ 1899.

Q.—After taking change of the church 
did- you learn officially in any. way after 
your arrival there that you had been ap
pointed a member of the managing com
mittee of the Fredericton Deaf and Dumb 
Institution? A.—Do you mean by that, 
immediately after I arrived?

Q.—Yea. A.—No; I did not.
Q*-nDid you learn in any way that you 

were supposed to be connected with the 
institution? A.—I understood from offi
cer* of thé institution, before I came to 
Fredericton and after, that as the min
ister of the Methodist church in Fred
ericton, I "Weis a member of the board ofi 
directors. J

Q.—What is known as the managing 
loo mini ttee? A.—Yes.

Q.—«Were you summoned to any meet
ing after your arçival there? A.—«Not 
until February of 1900.

Q.—How did you get notification? A.— 
Dr. Robert# came in one afternoon after 

to §ay that the board would meet 
glipp’s office at 4.o’clock that day. 

I perhaps, he was around in the
morning, but I happened to be out; bui 
the notice was given on the day the meet-;

was

nob re govtirn-

had come into

Dr. Reid expressed his satisfaction at 
being present to add his welcome and 
was glad to live in a day when science 
and religion werti working hand in hand 
for tlie enlightenment of the mind of the 
rising generation.

The chairman then announced that? At
torney-General Longley, of Nova Scotia 
would deliver a lecture Wednesday 
ing on great questions.

Ryder’s orchestra discoursed fine music.
St. Stephen, N. B., July 23—(Special)— 

The first session of the Summer School of 
Science opened this morning at the Marks 
street school building, with an enrollment 
of more than 150 students. The geology 
and botany classes took their first field 
day, visiting Salmon Falls this afternoon, 
and the students were very much inter
ested in collection of plants and other 
material for work. This evening Attorney- 
General Longley, of Nova Scotia, deliver
ed an instructive address on great ques
tions. He gave what- he - considered as 
some of the great questions^ of the day, 
beginning with the invention and. use of 
electricity, ritcam and other transportation 
means; the accumulation oi wealth by 
so many people of the world as wcl! 
as the uses of that wealth in living and . 
dress, as well as giving great power in 
the election of rulers of the world; but 
he considered these questions paltry and 
frivilous as to others. He then gave an 
illustration of two young men starting out, 
each with a different ambition to which 
he ^would aspire. One, after* struggles, 
became high in the world ir^ potiuZk,4^^ 
dustrial and social institution is. The other 
started out with the idea /that he would 
work for the benefit and 
kind. The one died wealthy, was buried 
with great pomp; the oth*r died poor and 
practically unknown. Tÿfie speaker asked 
which one was the bette;r or greater man. 
He touched on politi/eal economy and 
Science of governmentI, as well as the 
tndfhod of each pol/itical party in 
countries. The greater* matter was the e^ 
pansion and welfare ojf their country. He 
thought the teachers f should be the ones 
to diffuse the principles whereby the corn- 

voters should J be independent and 
work for the country rather than party. 
He then touched <Vn religion, the greatest 
question of them aifi, refeering to the 
small questions, /so called, which usually 
agitaite the numbers of the different

A.—By the gentleman who was cven-

:
Q-—Did the report as submitted con

tain $iny of the details to which you are 
how referring? A.—It contained the fin
ancial abstract of so much for salaries 
and so much for fined; but as to the dum
ber of teachers there was no way of find
ing out thti salaries paid to them; no way 
of ^finding out how many hired servants 
there were in connection with the institu
tion. I certainly thought if the manage- 
Uièfit coînmittée had any position at all 
(ihfe^ 'should, know- how many paid servants 
tliei-e were, and I felt I could not certify 
to the Methodist people that the school 
was a good school, with a good manage
ment, unless I had a personal knowledge 
of it.

Q.—You expressed that at the meeting 
A—Yes.

Q.—«Was any reply made to you? A-— 
Not by the board of management. Mr. 
Woodbridge replied1 in a general manner. 
One of the members of the managing 
committee, present at that time, said I 
had practically made an attack on the 
managing committee, and that committee 
was silent, but that the paid principal of 
the school was the only one who made a 
defence.

Mr. Gregory—He saiff * that then1 and 
there- A.—Yds-

Q-—In the presence bf the others? A— 
Oh, yes, while the meeting was in pro
gress. There was an open discussion, and 
I noticed tliat observation, especially* be
cause of tlie character of the man who 
made it. There werti. other, gentlemen 
who expressed themselves on the matter 
after It was opened. They asked me after 
this what I would suggest so» as to be
come a member of the board, and .1 said 
to them; that I thought they might pro
fitably adopt the method of the hospial— 
a monthly visitation by the board of di
rectors- Tliat was agreed to—they ap
proved of that as a good scheme-

Q.—Was there any formal resolution 
to that effect, or rwas there just an assent ? 
A.—I am not so sure about that;but I am 
sure of this, that arrangements werti made 
for the visitation. The gentlemen present 
were all in favor of it. Mr. Woodbridge 
thought that he had better 'be advised as 
to when these visitations were to be 
made. He expressed that opinion public
ly therti- I for myself objected to that. 
As a manager of the school I felt I might 
•have the right to go in at any time- T 
suggested that there, were reforms with 
rtigard to the financial working that cbuld 
be carried out, and which they said would 
be beneficial and necessary. It was late 

the=year then, and I assumed that with 
the.,'beginning of -the new year the school 
would be opened with perhaps the board 
of management most closely in touch with 
it. I haVè forgotten whether it was April 
or May Mr. Slipp and myself visited the 
school—it was one of those months.

Q-—Did you Visit the school under in
structions from the board or on your own 
motion? A-—As the two to visit for the 
month. I said tliat there should be quar
terly meetings of thti board of managers, 
to which these committees would report-

Q-—And that was assented to either 
formally or informally? A.—That was as
sented to.

Q—You visittid the school either in 
April or May of 1900? A.—Yes.

Q-—Would you narrate the incident of 
your visit? A. We were met by Mr. 
Woodbridge and taken, into the school 
room at once, and an exhibition was given 
to us of the work of the children-

Q—Did you remain any length of time? 
A.—We were there quite a time-

Q —Do you know what other teachers 
were present? A—Mr. Woodbridge was 
present and I think one of his assistants. 
I think perhaps it rwas a mute, but 1 
have forgotten. We were shown their 
work in drawing and in some of the 
other branches in which -they were being 
taught.

Q.—What opinion did you form at the 
time or are you prepared to give us witli 
reference to the education of the children 
ag then exhibited ? A.—I am not in a 
tiosition to expicw an opinion on that. 
That was my first and only visit. 1 
thought some of the work was very ex
cel lent indeed, and for one who knows 
•nothing about it I was favorably im
pressed with wluat the children did. There 
were two or three pupils especially who 
seemed to do very nice” work. A number 
of the pupils were very nicely dressed and 
very cleanly in their appearance. Rome of 
the others were not so well dressed, and 
their appearance was not so good.

Q.—Untidy, would you say? A.—I don’t 
know as I would use as strong a word— 
they could have looked better; but on the 
whole, taking the different homes they 
had come out of and everytliing into ac
count, I had not very much to say on 
that point. I appreciate the difficulties 
that would gather about a school of that 
sort, and yet they were there in a home 
aad it did seem tq ya that some of them

was

two houna, I should think, 
there a considerable time.

Q.—And the reception room amd the 
sdhool-room was tlie only ! portion of the 
building you visited? A.—Those wore the

(j.—And that is the only visit you ever 
made? A.—Yes.

Q.—And I think you said you only at
tended one committee meeting? A.—Only-

in.

man asing' was. held.
Q.—Did you receive mo written or print- 

led notice? A-—No.
Q.—Had you visited the institution pre

vious to this? A.—-I had not.
Q.—you had any official or other 

communication with the members of the 
committee in reference to it? 

A —None whatever.
Q.^Had Mr. Woodbridge spoken to you 

in any way. A.—No.
Q.—And you had noit been approached 

by anyone connected with the institution? 
A.—'No, unless by Mr. Powers for the 
subscription, and I don’t know whether 
it was 'before or after that meeting, but 
I think it was before. t

Q.—ibid you attend Ithe meeting. 'A.—
ores. h

(J.—Where was it hpld. A-—Tn htr. 
Blipp’e office.

Q.i—'Gan you give me the names of 
Of the gentlemen who were present? A. 
•—Mr. Spurden was in the chair, Doctor 
Roberts, Mr. Creed, Mr. Slipp, Mr, Henry 
Chestnut, Mr. Whelpley.

Q._Waa Bev. Dr. McLeod there? _ A.— 
2To.' 1,. — >'.*

Q.—Rev. Willard McDonald? A.—Ex
cepting Doctor Roberts, X was the only 
minister present, I think. Mr. Hartley 
may have been there, but I am doubtful 
about it—amd Mr. Woodbridge, of 
as frrftieipaï, Was present, and I think, 
perhaps, there was other gentlemen pres
ent besides these.

Qi—Was Mr. Charles Fisher there Î ®. 
i—I rather think he was.
, Q.—Mr. G. F. Gregory? A.—No. ,

Q.—Doctor Crocket? A.—No.
Q.—Rev. Mr. Freeman? A—No.
Q—Will you tell us from your recollec

tion what was said and dong by you and 
the other members of the committee at 
the meeting? A—I assumed from receiv
ing the report each year that I was a 
member of the managing committee of the 
school as the pastor in charge of the 
Fredericton Methodist church. I had 
just coma tram Charlottetown, where X 
had been chairman of a managing oom- 
mjttee for five years—a public trust—and 
!_ aapumad that before the school Opened 
the managing commitec would be called 
together and that certain steps would be 
taken for its efficiency. My first intima
tion in regard to the school was a notice 
in the Gleaner that the school had opened 
[With a good attendance. I heard nothing 
jni xfO about the school until Doctor Rob
erta called to notify me of the meeting of 
the bdnid of managers, at which I was 
present. That is the meeting I have been 
referring to. At that meeting the report 
for the year was read. Mr. Spurden 
in the «hair; Mr. Roberts, the secretary; 
Mr. Crëed, tin auditor, and Mr. Chest
nut, the treasurer, were present. The re
port was rend by Mr. Woodbridge.

Q.—.Was it a written report? A.—I be
lieve »t was a report read from the proof 
as it was set up for publication. My im
pression was confirmed by the observation 
of a gentleman near by me, that he was 
reading from printer’s proof. The report 
was read and adopted on motion of Mr. 
Creed. The business of the meeting was 
attended to, and then Mr. Spurden called 
attention to my presence as a new mem
ber of tha board, filling the vacancy caus
ed by! the retirement of the 
Rey. Mr- Teasdale, who was 
my predecessor in charge of the church. 
I asked how I was a member of the board 
and Mr- Roberts said I was ex officio as 
the minister in charge. I expressed some 
doubt about that, which was confirmed by 
tt legal member of the board who was pres
ent, and at his suggestion I was on formal 
motion made a member of the board of di-

I
Q.—How long all told were you a mem

ber of this managing - oommilttee ? A.—I 
suppose I was a member from February, 
191)0, because I was elected a member 
then. My «resignation wias accepted in 
February, 1901—one year.

Q.—You realized then for the space of 
a year that you were a member of the 
managing committee? A.—Less two or 
three months—from the time my retsig- 
naltiom was handed in.

Q.—«Well, far mine or ten months you 
realized that you had the responsibilities 
pf a mfeipljer of tlie managing committee. 
A.—Yes-
; .—That didn’t prompt you to go to 
the school; though? A.—No.

Q.—«Did you express any other opinion 
o Mr. Slipp in regard to the school than 
hat rome of the children might be kept

little better or a little more tidy. Is 
’tliat the eauly opinion you expressed with 
regard to whalt you saw in the building ? 
A.—«1 think we isaid a few more things.

Q.—Had you anything complimentary to 
say at all? A.—So fair as from: our stand
point—at leaist from mine—I was pleased 
with those advanced scholars. I did not 
trogard myself as competent to pass any 
opinion upon that, but I was pleased with 

McLean and three or four others.
Q.—Did you attempt to make any ex

amination of the younger pupils in any 
way? A.—Oh, no.

Q.—You simply looked on at what ex
hibit Mr. Woodbridge chose to make? A. 
—Yes;, that is all 1 could do-

().—I presume he did make some exhibit 
of .all the classes? A—Well, he brought 
up quite a number- Some didn’t impress 
me' like others, «but there were some I 
was very much pleased with. Whatever 

the counts in the charges before this 
commission, I am perhaps rather against 
the «board of managers, in my attitude than 
anything else.

Q—You -niadd., an, observation that 
struck me as rather singular—that you 
felt especially that, you ought to have 
known that daughters of the ministers of 
thle Methodist’ church' were présent ât the 
institution. What did you mean with re
gard to that? A—Just in this way: It 
isr one" of the directions of our book of 
difceipiline that we shall have an over
sight of Young people of all the families 
tlfat come within ôur"pastoral charge; but 
it• is also an unwritten law and a written 
laW amongst us tihat we give especial care 
toi the families of our ministers- It is a 
connection- We work as a Methodist 
church as a connection, and "vve feel as 
ministers obligated to'assist and make it 
ad comfortable as possible for members 
ofi ministers’ families who come within the 
bounds of our territory, and especially if 
ttiey are sick or unfortunate in any way, 
a$ deaf and dumb—any limitations of any

1 vat ion of man-

ajlsome

were l mg
were

very.

churches, as for1 instance, a certain style 
of windows, o/rgans or pews, or what 

the lyîiaister’s salary should be, 
rather than the one for the salvation and 
spiritual life/of the individual. This and 
other questions were eloquently discussed 
by Mr. Lorigley.

A motion of 'thanks to Mr. Isonglay was 
carried. The next lecture will bejfn Fri
day evening by Profmfcr Watson, of 
South Carolina. M

Wob*ca*r i

coure.

amount

Q.—Had you any conference with any of 
the officiale of the institution ? A.—None A Pip ef 

Smokyig 
75 minktes 

“TestVt?” 
Save t\e 

valuable.

1er ” Plug 
will burn

whatever.
Q.—I suppose your duties were onerous 

at the time and you had other duties to 
attend to? A.—Yea; I was in tllie city 
exf Moncton attending Conference.

Q.—That would be in June? A.-Wes.
Q.—The eebeol opened again ,m Septop^ 

bev as usual? A.—Yes. ,k.
Q.-r-Wcrc you called together as a mem

ber of the committee previous to the 
A—I was not.

bit

gs they are

SUMMER SCIEEE SCHOOL, TRIAL IN OCTOBER.opening in September?
Q.—'When was the next meeting? A.— 

The next meeting of the board, I believe, 
was held in February. I had tendered my 
resignation as a nieinll>er of the (board of 
directors before that.

Q.—In writing? A.—In writing.
Q—To whom? A.—To Mr. Spurden.
Q.—Did you take it to him yourself, per

sonally, or did you send it (by mail ? A.— 
I sent it by mail.

Q.~Did you afterwards see Mr. Spur
den ? A.—I did.

Q.—Did you have any talk (With him 
with reference to the resignation? A.—1 
did—I had two or three Interviews. He 
very urgently requested me to withdraw 
the resignation.

Q.—Did he give any reason why you 
should? A.—Well, that it would (be an 
injury to the'school and might be 
strued as a reflection on tlie managing

Halifax Murderer Sent Up
nary Examination. 1

rJimfi-sta.teif that at the' meeting? PUBLIC MEETING AT ST. STEPHEN AS 
OPENING FEATURE.

Halifax, July 22—(Special)—The preliin- 
. inary examination of Geo. Win. Cojok, who 
killed bis wife on Monday evenii^^ took 
place this afternoon and the prise,,i 
committed to stand his trial for" murder 
af tihe October sitting of the supreme crim
inal court.

was Addresses by Officers, Hon. H. A. McKeown, 
Hon. G F. Hi il, Mr Ganong, Clergymen 

• and Others-Prom'se of an Interesting 
Session.

1er was

When a girl of 20 marries man of 
70, there may be extenuatin/g circum
stances in the shape of wealthSt- Stephen, July 22.—(Special)—A 

public meeting was 
t'he curling rink as a beginning of the 
Summer School of Science. The chair was 
occupied by Dr. L. W- Bailey, president 
of the school,who opened the tneeting with 
an interesting and eloquent speech pro- 
traying the peculiar and scientific forma
tion of the vicinity of the town, showing 

, that it will prove a benefit for the school 
from a historic and scientific point of 
view. He also expressed regret that the 
governor and Premier Tweedie were un
avoidably absent although the govern
ment was represented by Hon. Messrs. 
G- F. Hill and H. A. McKeown• He gave 
u£ outline of the daily wrork to be car- 

JEied on by the school.
'• Mayor Mure hie, of St- Stephen, was 
introduced and extended to the school the 
welcome and hospitality of the citizens.

lion. II. A- McKeown, on behalf of the 
government, regretted that the premier, 
chairman of the board of education, was 
unable to be present as Mr. Tweedie 
could more eloquently speak on the aims 
and methods of the school of science, 
but tlie audience, after listening to the 
very eloquent speech delivered by Mr. 
McKeown, concluded that the' substitute 
was a fitting representative.

Mr. McKeown, among other things, 
stated that the honorable profession of 
teaching was, in his opinion, too poorly 
paid for the great work done- While 
some studied for the ministry, others for 
medicine, others the law', yet he consid
ered teachers above all as the teacher 
was the maker of the others.

Hon. Judge Stevens addressed’
thq _ audience, . telling , in , a iiu-

held this evening in
Mrs. H- D. Everett), St. John, 4s the

guest of Mr. J. D- Chambers Wolf ville
Orchardist-
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wives of thessl wrongdoing of the young 
present day. _ , ,

“Why, look at Mamie Barton, for ia- 
stance. Her CharUe has even a smaller 
salary than you have; yet they live in nner 
apartments in an expensive fiat, and have 
livery service twice each week, and give 

■ costly entertainments, and go on most ex- 
She searched his discomfited countenance travagaatly—save in the one particular ot 

. , . . . ... Charlie’s dress. He is positively thread-
with big gray eyes, whose determined gilt- barp, vnly yeat rday Mamie confided to
ter boded ill for his little scheme of evading me ^at shc had met Charlie on the street, 
her. Suddenly, intuitively, she put up her and passed him with a stiff littlenooof

-as. i-* *• » a — - csfSU ~ Z$&r3S£
thing disagreeable. doncherknow, and Jive—nobody knows how!

“Don’t Frank—please don’t say anything But they are all style; and Mamie has been 
hateful ! Bat what is the pity?” She ad- known to drive to a dinner party

“Tell me while her husband sneaked across the city 
by back streets and byways, ashamed of his 
shabby topcoat and thick boots. His gen* 

threadbare that he

A HUSBAND TO CORRESPOND.
■

By Win wood Waitt.

Baby’s Own Tablets Neelie Aldyn, a gray-eyed, dark haired
little bride of six months, danced gleefully 
into the small, luxuriously-appointed morn
ing-room of her coxy suburban home nest, 
her fair face aglow with joyous excitement.

“Oh, Fiank, my things have come—my 
Summer outfit—from Madame B.aa

Cure Hot Weather Ailments.
suffer from bowel troubles, are nervous, weak, sleepless and

In the hot weather the little ones
Their vitality is lower now than at any other season.

Tablets is the best medicine in the world for little ones
and givejéound,

Prompt action at this time often saves
at/this, irritable.

a valuable little life.

new
Moodi's! Do wait, dear, till I have slipped 
on the Directory gown; I want your opin
ion of the fit, and—”

"But what is it all a" out, puss! What 
up< n earth is tied up in that great flat box, 
with the mansard roof, and icpperbix ex-

Baby’s Own ded with pretty imperiousness: 
this instant, sir!”time. They speedily relieve, pi^>ptly C 

refreshing sleep. The Tablets sh 
there are little ones during the hcXvj

ire,
“Oh, nothing of consequence, sweet i eraj appearance was so 

heart,” laughed Aldyn, with assumed care- was ashamed to. ^
lessnees, “it merely occurred to mo, as M dinn^dress, alone, cost the price of my last 
took in the dainty richness of your general | out^j» 
makeup, that it was a pity you did not have 
a husband to correspond with your

bslin every hope where

t ither montes. tension on the northeast corner?”
“Well, of all things, Frank! They sre 

my new things fiom the fashionable 
<liste; and the ‘pepperbox extension,’ as you 
poetically detc ike the bandbox, contains 
my new hat—just the sweetest thing!”

“Is that so? I beg your pirdon, I should 
not have fancied it was intended for a band- 
box. Modes in bandboxes change, I pre- 

along with the hats they are built to

“There are whispers that Charlie is grow- 
iig reckless,” said Frank soberly, “that he

fi-ery-tbat is all.” I “ago^M-

The moment the words were uttered lo ® »
Aldyn would have given much to recall “All the fault of hie selfish, extravagant

»... b,,.—,™d-h.m«a,b,.b. .«.r •ujsta»-zra. -“s
was not prepared for their effect on his Beaide, I have made you lose
thoughtless, mercurial, bat deeply sensitive, I y0urappoiatment, dear.^ Jh, how thought- 
young wife. She stared at him a moment less, how useless I am.” 
with the wide-eyed_ astonishment of a petted mi^darli^ahont Ih^lo.^ap-

and frolicsome child, who sutlers a sudden I k^s3^ng the; silken head against his
and unlocked for rebuff at the hand of its I hosom; “peihaos I have found ihat which 
best beloved friend. Then a swift change will richly compensate on—the inestimable
flitted across the lovely, piqnjint face; a jewdofatrne witeT’^, ^ ^ ^ tfy to
burning scarlet surged into the dimpled bg tlj&t to you henceforth. And never, 
cheeks and mqunttd to the roots of the fluf- I never again a mere useless and eoatly en- 
fy dark hair piled artistically above the low cnmhrance^ ^ g ^ my goid.
sweet brow. Great tears gathered in the atarand in,piration little wife; and with 
dark gray eyes and trembled on the black I geavon’a blessing we will shoulder the bur- 
lashes, threatening to fall. The soft lips | dens of life together, an i share the rewards 
quivered, then seemed to harden into a our mutualjendcavoib shall achieve. Is it
tense crimson line. n°î.We "wfiî,"indced, dearest V* said Neelie

• Oh, Frank!” was all she said, bat a vol- (ervently- from first to laet bent upon hav-
nte of contending emotion waa expressed | jng the final word.__________ ___
in the brief jexclamation.

Frank caught her in his arme at the im
minent risk of the fragile new bonnet, and 
drew her to'his bosom in a vehement
brace, utterly oblivious of the glories of the 1 Bkgg heart 1 Why was I ever bom ? 
glove-fitting Directosy gown. I Toiling and moiling from morning till night,

“My darling, don't look at me like that. I and never a rest 1 H man was made to 
I deserve it, of course, and worse-but I toting. X^Cd^n^
can’t endure it. I was a brute, but you are charredyoff working in filthy suds, washing 
an angel of goodness and will forgive me. I other people’s clothes, and other people s 
gav that you will, my precious!” floors. No wonder soapmakera give pnzes

“B-titwss in y^ hart Frankie use 30

thought of my selhshness and conceit and I rather -without the prizes and have a 
vanity; why should you not say it and have I whole skin. And as to the mistress p»rt of 
done wilh il!"

“No, no, Neel,el How can you believe afift ent prize for doing it? It
such things of the husband who adores you; °mke8 one laugh—that is, if you haven t to 
who is proud of your beauty and accomplish- I pay for it. But I cannot laugh at my sore 
uients; who would sacrifice all things save [a^VVeU. weU.^suppose what cannot 

honor, to minister to your lightest needsjand I

Sunrl Baby’s Own 
Jlcked with dysen- 
bured him. Before 
uch better in every

“ I have 
By baby was al 
Bpey prompUB

rHkth ail j*children.”

Mrs. R. Ferguson, 105 Mansfield St., Montreal, 
Tablets the best medicine I have ever used fqH ^i dren. 
tery and was hot and feverish. I gave him t 
this he had been rather delicate but since usi 
way. I can sincerely recommend life Table

new

blets 
2 Ta

N® J guaranteed to be 
and harmful drugs.

(| rrr*Rtblets 1 
abfclJKly tig from opiatj 
ChldKn ta* them reaj 
pov||hr the; 
fant with perfect safej 
drug stores or will bl 
cents a box by writing direct to

Bal
same,
perpetuate ”

“You ab urd boy ! Come here and out 
this dreadful string. I have hurt my finger 
trying to untie the knot.”

Frank obedi' ntly went to the assistance 
of his pietty, vivacious little tyrant, and 

the heavy cover was lifted off the huge

-, and crushed to a 
:an be gJfn to the youngest in- 

■ They are sold at all 
sent post paid at 25

V*-

!/' V

< 1 V >I soon
box, a mass of pink-and-pearl-tinted tissue 
paper put aside, disclosing innumerable big 
and little packages, carefully done up in

fs

The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co..
Brockvllle, Ont., or Schenectady. N.V-

perfumed silver paper.
“Whew ! We are stylish, that’s a fait,” 

laughed Aldyn merrily as Neelie dived im
petuously into the contents of a bo* ; “well, 

I must be eff!”

_/if
li

f * puss,
« Frank, do please, stop lo ig enough to 

help me get settled in the gown, all neat and 
I mean to run across lawns and ex-

THE LAUNDRESS' 
LAMENT.Halifax and St John's (Nfld); schrs Decorra, 

from Apple River for New York; Avalon, 
from St John for New York; E H Foster, 
from St John for Fall River.

Boston, July 2-i—Ard, stmr Olivette, from 
Halifax; Mora, from Louisbourg; Prince 
Arthur and Prince George, from Yarmouth.

Sid—Stmr Storm King, for Antwerp via 
Baltimore. _

Philadelphia, July 21—Ard, eckr Bessie 
Parker, from St John.

Portland, July 24—Ard, tug Springhill, from 
Parrhboro with three barges.

Vineyard Haven. July 24—Sid, schr S A 
Fownes, from St John for New York.

Sid—Sch Jennie A Stubbs, for Bangor.
New York. July 23-*-Sld, bqe Tory Island, 

for St Croix; sch Mineola, for Newcastle (N

■<r.ch” Students Visit AnnapolisHicbollmi, from Montevideo; barque Azat, 
(Nor), Halverson, from Barrow.

Halifax, July 24—Ard, strnrs Ulunda, from 
Liverpool via St John’s (Nfld) ; Bauta, from 
Jamaica via St John.

Annapolis, N. S., July 24 (Si)ecial) I my new drees to that spiteful Mrs.
Boston School of Technology members, <h e jfeUleby. She will just turn green,

S Lud expire with envy. So you must ho rea. 

aftet-noon they were entertained by the good and wait, will you
board of trade to an informal 5 o clock I « F >r how long, my dear? asked Frank, 
tea on the academy grounds. The An-1 taking out his watch,^
napolis Royal band discoursed music during I ( fifteen minutai or so. I could
the repast. Tomorrow they will be taken I 
bv the citizens for a drive to see the 
town and environments, as well as his- manage the extensor, and things, 
toric places of interest. They will remain “Then there is an extension, after all? 
here till Saturday, when they will leave ,aughcd Knmk.
for home. | oyuu dear „1J goose!” pouted his wife,

« J said ‘extensor’—romethiog to hold the 
skirt in proper position. But men folks 

There is just one cure and that is plenty I n05er do have the slightest comprehension 
of food for the blood and nerves, which is I ah0ut women's clothes!” 
best sup,died in jt^h PW “ the deeP3 »r0 other da*P8’

F^rozone promotes heal- I quoted Frank, with mo >k heroic air. “Make 
jfi results in improved I haste, little girl,” he added, glancing at his 

red, I wfttch| “I am somewhat prtsted for time
^nerevdu- this moro’nf'i in fa<;t> hlV8 an imPortant
the conkti- I appointment. I can spare yon just forty- 

and strength, | five minutes, my dear ” 
err ozone.

MARRIAGES. em

~ myiNE-ORAHAM—In this city on July 22, 
191,2, by the Rev. W. O. Raymond, rector of 
St. Mary’s church, Oliver S. Irvine and Al
berta Grace, daughter of William D. Gra- BRITISH PORTS.

Lizard, July 22—Passed, stmr Pennland, 
from Philadelphia for Antwerp. »

Liverpool, July 21—Sid, bark Jos va, for 
Miramichi. a

Ard—Ship Hercules, from Bathurst (N B). 
Moville, July 22—Ard, stmr Mongolian, 

from Montreal for Liverpool; stmr Anchoria, 
from New York.

Plymouth, July 22—Ard, bark Anstes, from 
Campbellton.

Sharpness, July 20-nArd, stmr Magda, from 
Montrai; Progress, from Bathurst (N B).

Aberdeen, July 22—Ard, str Bsoalona, from 
Montreal. , __ _

Barrow, July 22—Ard, str Ratblin Head, 
from Montreal.

Brow Head, July 23—Passed ,str Melville, 
from Montreal for Bristol.

Dungennoss, July 22—'Passed, str Iberian, 
from Quebec. , , ,

Guernsey, July IS—Sid, sch Lovonia, for 
Harbor Grace. .

Hull, July 22—Ard, str Aquila, from Mont-
^Iverpool, July 23—Ard, strs Californian, 
from Portland; Mongolian, from Montreal ; 
Nitocris, from Quebec.

Sid—Str Celtic, for New York via Queens-
t0London, July 23—Sid, str Pomeranian, for

^Mailu^Head, July 23—Passed, str Torr Head, 

from Montreal for Belfast.
Preston, July £0—Ard, bqe Enterprise, from 

Hillsboro (N B.); str Nether Holme, from 
St John via Louisbourg.

Plymouth, July 23—Ard, str Moltke, from 
New York for Cherbourg and Hamburg (and 
proceeded.) . „

Queenstown, July 23—Ard, str Common- 
v/ealth, from Boston for Liverpool (and pro
ceeded.)

Sid—Str Saxonia, for Boston.
Southampton, July 24—Ard, str St Paul, 

from New York.
White Haven, July 22—Ard, bqe Norn.an- 

vlk .from Dalhousie.
Yokohama, July 23—S S Empress of China, 

from Vancouver, arrived here 'at 3 o’clock 
this morning.

Barry Island, July 21—Passed, stmr No. - 
den, from St John for Newport.

Manchester, July 23—Sid, stmr Hedwig, for
C Ylaryport, July 23—Sid, stmr Skallagrim, 

for St John. „ ,
Sharpness, July 23—Ard, stmr Vera, from 

St John. _ ,
Yokohama, July 23—Ard, stmr Empress of 

China.

DEA I lib-
lo very well, only I a.n afraid I couldn’tOOLWBLL—In tills city, on the 23rd Inst., 

Ira R., youngest son ol John L. and Mary 
L. Colwell, aged 22 years.

WHIN—In this city, on the 20th Inst, 
the late Capt. PatrickMary A., widow of 

Tobin, of Halifax (N. ti.), in the 7üth year 
of her age.

HAKiLE—On the 21st Inst., at Tennants 
Cove Kings county, Thomas V. Earle, aged 
(16 rears. ,

ROBERTSON—In this city, on the 21st 
Ret., William G. Robertson, in the 57th year 
of his age, leaving a wife, one son and one 
daugb.er to mourn their sad loss.

ROBERTSON—At New Mills, ltestlgouehe 
county, on Sunday, the 21>th July, John 
Robertson, in his 97th year, a native ot the 
Island of Arran, Scotland.

OAR-MAN—On 23rd inst., Susan Willlanina, 
beloved wife of Charles H. Carman,formerly of 
Halifax (N. S.), in -the 66th year of her age.

LAFI.N—At St. Stephen, July 10th, Joseph 
K. Lanin, aged Cl years, 5 months. 
vvloORUM—At Roiling Dam, July 9th, Thos. 

MnCrdh .'.amV 66 lean., 3 mouths, IS days. MWrfvEOIAt tôieason Road, July 12th, El- 
m^ cn‘ -t of the Ro.o Neil -McLeod, aged 72

5 SMART—In"this chy. after a brief Illness, 
Annie M., beloved wOfe of Herbert O. Smart, 
—rBoston and New ljiampshire papers please
1 "kETCIIUM—SuddeeW, on 24th in*t., at 

Ononette (River-banfil), N. B-, Annie G., 
wife of E. U. Ketchuvn.

U.)Portland, July 23—Ard, strs Horatio Hall, 
from New York; Regulus, from Parsboro.

for New York; schCld—Str Manhattan,
Malden, for Parrsboro. .

Philadelphia, July 23—Ard, sch Willie L 
Maxwell, from Sullivan.

Salem, July 23—Ard, schs F & E Glvan, 
from Musquash for Vineyard Haven; On
ward, from Fredericton, for orders.

Santos, July 21—Ard, sch Dawn, from Pas-
pevinevard Haven, July 23—Ard, schs Penob
scot, from New Bedford for Kennebec; Jor
dan L Mott, from Rockland for Norfolk and 
Richmond ; S A Fownes, from St John, for 
orders. „ .. --

Passed—S4rs Manhattan, from New York 
for Portland; Horatio Hall, from Portland 
for New York; sclis Oakes Ames, from South 
Gardiner for New York; Mary E Olys, from 
Kennebec for New York; Maggie Todd, from 
Calais for New York; George B Ferguson, 
from Bangor for New York; Charrie Belle, 
from St John for Philadelphia; Eugene Borda, 

Rockland for Annapolis; O M Mar- 
Rockland for Norfolk and Rich-

Nervous and Sleepless.

.blood -builder, 
ducer is bette 
thy digestion: 
nu
fureines sti®ity

creases daily®A reb 
tuticm, nerv 
all come froi^Bthe 
marvelous re®va 
for 50c. a bo®or 
by A. Chipman Smith & Co.

x deBlrea- , „ , T, I “Hello, Mary ! what’s the matter, you
“Oh, it is true, my dearest! and I have mm out of aorta?.’ T

meanly taken advantage of your generosity, -• (jut of sorts, Margaret, I should think 1 
your blind, overweening love for me! Yon am. vou have a fit of the
have drudged and slaved, .ml robbed and blue^_it win aoon pasa off.” 
denied yourself to lavish needless luxuries I tpjie biue8 might pass off, Margaret, if 
upon me. I see it now, and I despise my- that were all ; but my poor sore hands and 

» I aching back remain.”
• ...... „ “ VVhy, rakes alive, Mary, what has put

“But Neelie, listen tome- hands in that state ? What hard thick
“No, no, don't try to gloss over my fault, knuckles you’ve got, and how ragged your 

Frank I tell you I have been a heedless nails are, too ! ” ..
wretch-a frivolous, empty-headed butter- thaTto’mt" /wish you heard the
fly—a monster ol ingratitude toward the grumbling I have to stand about hard flan- 
best, the most indulgent husband woman I neia anil ragged clothes after I have washed 
ever had! I have selfishly demanded and them. Hard knuckles and ragged nails are

not my only troubles.
“ Yes, but why should the flannels or your 

given so little, so very little, in return ” knuckles l>e hard, or your nails or skin be 
And Neelie broke into a storm of sobbing, I cut up in that way ? ”
w, -1" *->• I 7

“ Yes, but I hear no grumbl 
“There dear, don’t cry,” coax :d poor I my hands, they arc as soft a 

Frank in an agony of perturbed distress, any lady’s.”
“you will ruin your pretty hat, and fine new I s0 ***ey arB’ ar®

gown Come now, he a good girl and stop I ,< j ted y0n what, Mary, you w 
crying,” he said acothiogly. I a doctor’s advice.”

Nielie bounced up stormily. 1 “ Oh, the (W
“Let me get out of those things quickly, fian'^els.” m6U 

Frank. Ugh! I hate them,” she said vin- I «« ql, yes, he
dictively, tagging at the buttons of the of- I “A doctor mène

•I hate them, and I shall nels ! You alway 
, T , joke, Margaret.

never care to wear them again. 1 never “ Seriously, Mary, Spm K 
will wear them,” she cried passionately, | will tell you a secret. Wav
“_until—until you have gotten a handsome
outfit, Frank, you poor, dear, unselfish boy!
How could I be so mean? No, don't kiss

|B>\vg ric 
tie enti
hcc adflV:»

neWea
ing

1xrits,
Neelie looked rebellious for a moment, 

,toF is^fcld by Druggists I but conciaded not to waste any fraction of 
jfe boxes for $2.50. Sold | ^ Btipnjate(j time in useless pouting; for 

somehow, in spite of her p etty, autocratic 
m , . tl.„ mcestors of I airs and whimsies, pla a practical Frank

jr„Kr'r “■ w.
Twenty generations back (or 600 years) ,.hly fond and oveiindulgent he was—but 
they numbered 1,048,576. | nndor the yielding wax of his exterior lay

ihs b-d rock of unalterable resolve. Neelie 
TOOTJMOHE OU-RBp IN ONE MLN- j knew this and wisely refrained from pitting

her will against his. So she struggled into 
pious gairmnts of the fashionable 
rith precipitate haste Frank must 

e first to sue and admire her in the

Thiso

rett. from Bah!
nd.

SPOKEN.
London, July 24—Barque Dronningei 

Northvort (N S), for Runcorn, Julÿ 
49. long 76. #

ib!™™
EWS.SHIP

accepted everything at your hands, and
UTE.
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with Poison’s 
Cavity of the .
■t\ the face I oatl 
►t ffcnnel, and 
• irSncd iatefy.

drânnoyance of 
Erne, Bunyons, 
y be quickly 
arm water, dry 
hljr Kendrick’s 

Try it and see.

the v<is importent. The p*n 
ChilblainfVTender F^j 
Ingrowing Iteils, etc., 
cured by hatfltog well il 
well and a paix t 
White Liniment^ 1

j Tuesday, July 22
Stmr Penobscot, Allan,*, from Boston, Port- 

,n^tmrCastPGrblx Ml Pike, from Boston,

77, Watt, from 
River Iljre7t; S.:-’* r. n l, 74, Walsh, from 
Quaco; Murray R,, 1' *‘T'- ‘r(,nl Margaret-
vilie^bicftain. ; . T" • ifrom Quaco; Mag- 
Eie ST Seott, fro-.: VV aoslpr; Mirauda B, 77, 
Tufts from Qua a, H delta M, 66, Woods, 
from Parrsboro; Adr i, 69, Seeley, from
Apple River. Weditesday, July 23.

Coastwise—Set.1» Enlly, nJA^S.riPl 
Advocate Harbor, I one Star. 29, Richardson, 
from North Head. T ,* Thursday, July 24.

State of Maine, Thonivp-son, from Bos
ton, Portland and Ea»tport:

Coastwise—Srhre Levv.ka, 7v,_Graham, from 
Parrsboro; G. Wahcr Scott, '•o, McDonough, 
from Quaco; Nina Blanche, 3<% Crocker, from 

Dora. 03, Canning. Jvom Parsboro; 
j\. L. Kenny 74, Priddle, froh North Head. 
Wood Bros. . Golding, frorn Quaco; stmr 
Beaver, 42, Stevriison, from Hillsboro.
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“’Ihere! ’ she cried cxultingly, rosy with 
triumph and exertion, as her dimpled fingers 
deftly conquered the last obdurate button, 
and gave a final ocquettlsh twist to the 
crowning how of rose-pink satin and soft 
lace at the round white throat, “there, sir, 
what do you think of me? ’

Frank looked at the lovely little appari
tion of frivolous beauty in fashionable at
tire, in wide eyed admiration. From the 
tips of her pearl-gray satin boo ta to the top
most flower of the airy superstructure she 
called a bonnet, she made a faultless picture 
of youthful loveliness, faultlessly attired. 
His careworn face lighted up with genuine 
pleasure. How beautifn1 and care-free and 
light-hearted she was! God grant that no 
shadow of trouble come near her! while 
Neelie waited eagerly for the favorable ver
dict she knew was trembling on his lips.

“Well?” she cried, a little wrinkle of im 
patience beginning to break the smooth 

of the perfect cyebrowr, “don’t stand 
there staring, like a darling, dazed, old don
key. Tell me what you think of my clothes, 
you trying boy !”
/•B e a u tiful !” drawled Frank, putting 

ÿp his watch charm for a quizzing glass, and 
affecting the air of a connoisseur.

“Will I pass muster at the Twykendil 
five o’clock tea? Do you think my costume 
presentable and becoming, dear ? '

“Most becoming, little wife-absolutely 
perfect, so far as my judgment goes. What 
a pity—”

He psused abruptly, glancing furtively 
d iwn at his own well-worn business suit, 
rather shabby at knees and eltuws, with a 
half sigh. l?c was a hard-working clerk in 
a big downtown establishment—a plodding 
drudge, with a salary that scarce sufficed to 

the requirements of living, now that 
he had a wife to provide for.

Neelie was watching her husband’s face 
with keen intentnesr. Something in his 
looks had startled her out of her childish 
■elf-complacency,

“Frink, look at me,” she said uneasily. 
Frank looked up promptly, with a laugh, 

pinching her velvet cheek.
“Well,” she said, “why don't you go on?” 
Frank pointe r to the clock.
•■My dear, time flies; coma kiss me for 

good luck and good-by.”
“Then it is a business engagement of real 

importance, Frank?'
“Of immense importance—to me ”
“Ana you don't with to miss it?” 
“Certainly not—on no acoou' t! In fact 

I could not without greet loss and disad
vantage to myself.”

“Very weir, sir. Not one step do you go 
to keep that appointment, ‘until you hav. 
told me what is the pity!"
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Revolutionists Surround Puerto Cabella.
Willemstad, Island of Curacao, July 24 

—Advices received here' today from ^ en- 
ezuela show that for the 48 hours previous 
to the departure of the vessel which 
brought the news, Puerto Ca’bello had 
been surrounded by 2.000 revolutionists. 
The United States cruiser Topeka, tine 
French cruiser Stichet, th Dutch cruiser 
Kon ingin RegCntes. and the German crui
ser Falke had arrived at Puerto Gabel lo 
to protect foreign interests.
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Leaving her baby asleep in its cradle in 
a field, a peasant mother went to work, 
.... her mountain farm near Trieste. On 
her return she found that 'her infant had 
been carried off by an eagle. The lit fie 

afterwards found dead in the

Friesland,Antwerp, July 22—Ari, stmr 
from New York.

Boston, July 22—Ard, stmr Toronto, from 
Hull, schrs R Carson, from Quaco; Selle, 
from Mach las.

Sid—Stmr Ivernia, for Liverpool.
„ Cld—Stmr Kennebec, for Rath.

Boothbay Harbor, July 22—Ard, schrs Ayr, 
from New Ydfk; Native American, from 
Calais; Yacht Tempest, W A Betts owner, 
from East port.

City Island, July 22—Bound south, schrs 
Ella Preesey, from Thoinastan (Me); F II 
Odiorne. from Stonington (Me).

Cape Htmry, Va., July 22—Passed out, stmr 
Nemea, from Baltimore for St John.

Passed in—Schr Prescott Palmer, from 
Portland, going towards Norfolk.

Machias, Me, July 22—Ard, schr Decorra. 
from Apple River.

New York, July 22—Ard, hark Motley, from 
9t Croix; schrs A Townsend, from Virginia; 
Carrie A Lane, from Mobile.

Portland, Me, July 22—Ard, Tug Paoli, from 
Philadelphia towing barge Wayne.

Old—Stmr North Star, for New York. 
PotterMam, July 22—Ard, stmr Ryndam. 

from New York"Via Boulogne Sur Mer.
Sparrows Point, Md, July 22—Passed down, 

schrs Wm H Yerkes, from Baltimore for 
I'nrtsmouth" Charles Noble, Simmons, from 
Baltimore for New Haven; Malcolm B, Sea- 
vpy, from Baltimore for Bangor.

Vineyard Haven, Maes, July 22—Sid ,scbr 
Clayola, from St John for Providence.

Passed—Tug Edgar F Luckenbach, towing 
barge No '20 and schrs Gypsum King and 
Calabria, from New York for Windsor.

Wiscasset, Me. July 22-Sld, schr Augustus 
Hunt, for Norfolk.

Baltimore, July 23—Ard, etr Slggen, from 
Sydney (C B.)

Boston. July 23—Ard, str Boston, 
Y’airmouth; sebs Swallow, from St John: Sam 
Slick, from Wiadsor; Two Slstecb from 8a*-
^Sld—Strs Merlon, for Liverpool ; Boston, 
for Yarmouth; bqe Robert S Besnard, for 
Buenos Avres, and anchored in Nantasket 
Roads; sch B B Hardwick, for Clemcnts-
P°B(>othhay Hartior, July 23—Sid. schs S E 
Davis, for Boston ; Arthur Clifford and Na
tive American, for Boston ; Robert Pettis, for 
Boston : Lady Antrim, for Boston ; Emily A 
Staples, for Portsmouth; Imogene, for Port-, 
land ; Mineola. for Ellsworth (Me); Ayr, for 
St John; Earl P Mason, for Parrsboro.

Cadiz, July 20—Sid, sch Elsa, for St John s 
(Nfld.) , . . ...

Cape Henry. July 23—Passed out, sell Mal
colm R Seavev, from Baltimore for Bangor.

Passed in, str Siggen, from Sydney (C B) 
for Baltimore.

City Island. July 23—Bound south, str 
North Star, from Portland; sch Samos, from
Rockport. ,r . ___

Bound east—Str Silvia, from New York fq* 
Halifax and St John's (Nfld); bqe F B 
Lovitt, from New York for Yarmouth.

Eastport, July 23—Ard, sch Clara E Rog
ers. from Portland. ,

Gloucester, July 23—Ard, sch Anzone, from 
Port Gilbert (N S.)

Hamburg, July 20—Ard, bqe Helen Isabel,
from Harbor Grace. ___

Lvnn. Julv 23—Ard. sells Andaoienx, from 
Church Point (N S); Canning Packet, from 
Dlgby.
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and don’t try to stop me, Frank; nor I the end of hidi _ . .
think for a minute yon can coax me mto
breaking my word, or changing my unalter- achi[lg backi goftencd the flantWa, and pre- 
able resolution. You cannot. And just I venteil tho clotlies going so soonlp tatters, 
think of my heartless extravagan-e! This “ What a funny doctor, and was it
is my fourth complete outfit in the half - °“He slid tl.k) was something he nied him- 

- year of our wedded life—nut including the I ge^ anq }ie nXmmended it to women when 
of things pai a gave me with my I washing clothei^ind I sjirt to myself, I wil* 

trousseau, and which I have not even worn SJu^

yet! And yon have not had a new suit lalld|Vd that fu^Lr eJLinced me. 
since our maniage. That old gray coat is | knowflary, these ]kop* have a mean#of 
absolutely shabby.” knowiiiSkliings tha*^f*>oor people jpike

“No, indeed. Neelie,” said'.Frank, stem- ^^vvdlXhat" did 
ming the torrent of her aelf-accusatioua, “it 1 ’
ia well enough for a business suit. Besides, I ^\Well, i^as simpJ^thÜL 41 hj#e care-
I am the worker in this little home hive; to >uilyV.alyz\speci»n3 oT^tiie#Sunlight 

_T ■ I I x^An)oiiiv9 com*
belongs the hodden gray. \ ou arc the | pOF,jÇioi^/thi’s gliijrthat are nyt valuable 

dear little queen bee; the sweetness of ease, 1 arQ ^tg fr^tipni from free alky, the large 
and rich attire are yours, by right.” I percentage wÿatty acids why it contains,

“That is sheer, specious nonsense, Frank, ?”d and
and you know it. Tell me the honest truth, fromFmyl actual el^rience # it can strongly 
sir. When you asked for a wife did you | recommend it.’” 
expect and desire to get a companion and 
helpmeet ; or a foolish, vain and useless or
nament and toy? A pretty effigy, to set up

£one was 
eagle’s eyrie.

me,
Tuesday, July 22.

Stmr St Croix, for Boston.
Sunr Bauta, Pedersen, for Jamaica via 

Halifax. , .
Bark Vermont, Raze<tto, for Valencia, a 

Cushing & Co.
Schr Maggie Miller, ^IcLean, for Salem, 

t o. Stetson Cutler & Co*
Winnie Lowry, >yhelplcy, for New 

York, Stetson, Cutler & (jo.
Schr Lotus, Granville, for Bridgeport, A 

& Co.

SEESchr
ocean

Cushing , _
Schr Wanola, WTagncr. for Vineyard Haven THAT THEf o. A Gibson Ry & Manfg- Co.
(Coastwise—Schr Anni«? T !vJ[cKie, Haws, for 

River Hebert; stmrs Brunswick. Potter, for 
pass River; Aurora, Ingersol 1, Campobello; 
schrs Selina, Seeley, for Point Wolfe; Vesta 
Pearl, Mclanson, for Campobello; Nellie L 
Gray. Smith, for Quaco; Susie N, Merriam. 
for St George; A Anthony, Pritchard, 
Quaco.

Charles ieron
?”

for
siciWrURWednewday, July 23. 

Cardiff, East ButeStr Luis, Holbek, for 
Dock, W M Mackav.

Str Florence, Williams,
Halifax. Wm Thomson & Co.

Soh E W Perry, Smith, for Oity Island fo, 
A Cushing & Co. \

Srb Wm Jones, McLean, foi\ New iork, 
J E Moore. >

Sch Flash, Tower, for Boston, SUetson, vut- 
Jrf & Co. \

Sch Priscilla. Granville, for Nqw Haven, 
A Cushing & Co.

Coastwise—Schs Essie C. Reid, %or Hope- 
well Cape; Leo, Moffatt, for Rive r Hebert'. 
Chieftain, Tufts ,for Hopewell Cape; Emily, 
Morris, for Advocate Harbor; Maggrie, Scott, 
for Windsor; Elihu Burritt. Spicer.xfor Har- 
borville; Leonard B. Walter, for (Hopewell 
Cape.

me
OFfor London via

jffom experience— 
Fthat soaps loaded 
b hands and destroy 
lere was no sense in

“ I have myself fox^ 
and it stands to reaso 
with alkali must ruin 1 

. the clothes.* I found 
for the public admiration; or a friend, an I burning my hands daring the day and rub- 
aider and abettor in the making and main- bing glycerine on (Wing the £ïght. ^hey

never got time to gwbetter. ouulight ooap 
being made from prêtre oils and fats cannot 

“I have no title of right to be better clad | jmrt tfoe }ian(i Gr the clothes. Imagine the
’oolishness of rubbing the adulteration of 

into tho skin and into the

is o:i

WRAPPER taining of a truly happy home.”meet
Thursday, JTuly 24. 

Stmr’ Robinia. Ademety, for Liverpool, J 
,1 Scammell & Co. .... .

Schr Stella Maud. Miller, for V ineyard 
Haven, Stetson. Cutler & Co. !

Coastwise—Schrs Murray B, Bakfer, for 
Marcaretville: Margaret. Bhlnney. folr west 

Wood Bros. Oolling. for Quart»: Blue 
for Sackrllle; Electric' Light,

oeÆyeey 

BOTTLE OF

than my husband. Besides you cannot af
ford it * * * You have been plodding
and grabbing over those horrid old book* of 
the firm, night a*ter night, for months past, 
and getting thin and careworn, and wrin
kled across the nose, and wearing yourself 
out, ju*t to cater to my senseless vanity. 
Oh, 1 know nil about it, you poor abused 
thing 1 1 have wakened up often and often
in the middle of the night, and just as often 
in the small hours, and found you still p »r- 
ing over those detestable old tomes. No, 
don’t deny it. It is perfectly useless, Frank, 
dear.

ommon soaps 
clothes, and then having to wash out not 
merely the original dirt of the clothes, but 
the soap adulteration as well—that is, 
washing dirt^foth dirt. Simple Simon could 
scarcely do worse.”

“Oh, Margaret, I wish I had known of 
this before. My hands might have been 
like yours to-day. I will try it in my next 
washing.” _

“Do, Mary, and be sure it is Sunlight Soap, 
and ask for the Octagon bar. It is an ideiV 
shape for the laundry. And just i) word 
before I go, Mary, if you find that your 
grocer does not keep Sunlight Soap you have 
only got to send his name and address to 
Lever Brothers Limited, Toronto, and they 
will eend you a sample of Sunlight Soap 
without cost.”

Isirs;
Wave,
Dillon, for Dlgby ; Mildred K. Tbojmp-on. 
for Westport; Lina, Rolf, for Cheveri^ Nina 
Blanche, Crocker, for Freeport; Dora, ! Can
ning for Parrsboro; Brisk, Norris, foif Ad
vocate; Helen M, Woods, for Parrs 
CiariFso. LeBlano. for Moteglian; stmr 
or, Stevens, for Harvey. ÏCANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, July 22—AiH. stmrs Winifr-fdian.
Rosalind, from St Jtoh~ ~

“And the only marvel is, that yon have 
not been driven to embezzling the funds, 
and falsify iog the b ofes of the concern ! 
I’m truly thankful that my atrocious con 
duct has not forced you to that, my dear. 
Suppose you had l>°en driven to do it, and 
had run away to Canada—1 No, I can’t 
contemplate that idea. And oh, my dear
est!”—clasping her soft arms about is neck, 
and cuddling her wet cheek in hie bosom !— 
“I begin to see a long way into the univer,

Castoria la put up In one-oizo bottlos only. It 
Is not sold In bulk. Don't allow anyone to coll 
you anything olso oa tho plea or promise that it 
is “just aa^good” an* “will answer every pur- 
pose.'1 Sco that you get G-A-S-T-0-B-I-A.

from Durban : ------------
(Nfld); Minia (Br cable) from soa. i 
1 old—Str Contre Amiral Caubet (Fr enable)

rid—Bark Rosa, for Sligo Jetty. Ireland', 
schr Duchess of Cornwall, for Burgoo (ibfld). 

Sid—Stmr Rosalind. Clark, for New Work. 
Halifax. July 22—Ard. strs Olivette. If 

Charlottetown and Ilawkesbury, and si'? for 
oston: Halifax, from Boston, and sldj for 
lawkesbury and Charlottetown. 1
Liverpool. N S. July 24—Ard, yacht V >igil- 

uit. fmm New York for Halifax (put inV for
^Bathurst, July 24—Ard, ship Indus, (liai).

London, July 23-Sld. schs Mattie J 
Alios, Crocket, from South River (N J) for 
Portland; Fred A Emerson and Ulmer, from 
Now York for Portland; Abana, for bt

* Noth.—This is absolutely a fact, and it means In 
fverv-day language that the skin cannot be hurt even 
jf the hand* are immersed for hour» in the suds of 
Sunlight kxiap, because thi* soap is mftde_ from »Ui 

, fats pure enough to eat ; and there is none, of 
t hufiiiing e'insatiou that is caused by alkalins 

foison» 60&

to on 
ovary 

xetappe?.J oh n. ,
Now York. Julv 23—Girt, ztrg Silvia, 

soils Victor, for St John: NmAliceHalifax;
Price», for Dorchester via Moncton,
Maud, for St John.

PaSaod—Stmr Silvia, from New York for

I
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/iVcgctoblc Preparation For As
similating liieTcodnnrlRcgula- 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of

Promotes Digestion,Chcenul- 
ncos andKest.Contains neither 
Ojnurn,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Kot N.vr c otic .

jte;~c-c^?rS‘j::nr:Tcnz:!
J^umpkm Scttl - 
jtlx.Samu *
JioJullc SJUs - /
sinise. Sstnl ♦ 1

'iazxzLss*. (
JtirmSctA - 1
CUvified Suçr-r . I
WinUryrctn navra: )

Apcrfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature o!

NEW YORK.______
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At lall iDniggiats and Grocers,

umalism,

Wonted ; Good hustling
Agents in every unrepresented
district to sell The Daily 
Telegraph. Here is a 
chance for wide awake boys 
to make some money.

Write for particulars to

Telegraph Pah. Co.,
St. John, N. B.

CABINET TO MEET WE IRISH MATTERS IN COMMONS,was in her 37th year, leaves a family of 
eight children*

Mrs. Charles H. Carman.

The death occurred Wednesday morning MOTION TO HAVE CHIEF SECRETARY’S
SALARY CUT DOWN.

QUESTION OF CANADIAN HOLIDAY FOR 

CORONATION DAY.
of Mrs. Charles II. Carman at her home
on Wright street. Deceased was a daugh
ter of thti late William Berton of this city 
and a sister of George K. Berton. iShe 
leaves a family of several children, includ- Redmo-d Attacks Wyndham’s Work in
&ÏSTSX Nil. That There Can B.

adian troops- No Change Until Present Conditions Are
Repudiated by People and Government.

Provinces Need Nut Wait Federal Action*, 
However — better News from Commis
sioner Ross of the Yuk n—John Charlton's 
Opinion as to Premiers' Conference.

Thomas McClellan.

Albert, Albert Co., July 23—Thomas 
Med elan, one of Itlie bvsl known and 
moalt highly esteemed residents of Albert, 
died at hie home this morning, as the re
sult of arf attack of paralysis. The de- land came up far discussion John Bed- 
ceased, who was a successful, and wealthy mund, chairman of the Irish parliament- 
farmer, was 89 years of age, and a brother 
of ex-Govemor McClelan, of Riverside.
He .belonged to a very well-known family 
of the early days, being the eldest son 
of Squire Peter Mtdolan, one of the ear
liest merchants and magistrates of Shep- 
ody. He leaves a widow and four sons—
John A., Joseph O., Henry, and Peter, 
and a daughter, Miss Lucy, all living at 
home.

London, July 23—The House of Com
mons tonight entered on a series of Irish 
debates. When the estimates for Iirc-

Ottaiwa, July 23—(Special)—A cabinet 
Council will likely be held Wednesday, 
iwlien accumulated routine matters will be 
disposed of. The question of a public 
holiday for coronation day may also be 
more fully considered. It is not necessary 
for the provinces to wait the action of 
federal authorities in these matters, as the 
act gives the lieutenaat-govemors power 
to proclaim public holidays.

6ir William Mutodk is expected to re
turn to Canada September 1. Sir Ered- 
fcrick Borden and Hon. William Patcnson 
frill not return until the middle of the 
month.

The 43rd Duke of Cornwall’s Own 
Ri (lea have been ordered to furnish the 
guard of honor to Lord Dundonald on his 
arrival in Ottawa. The usual salute of 11

ary party, moved the reduction of the sal
ary of tlie chief secretary, George VVynd- 
ham. Mir. Kedmomd maintained that Mr. 
Wyndfsam had done nothing for the coun
try and that the Irish problem was more 
dangerous to the empire today than it 
had .been for a quarter of a century.

Mr. Wyndbam, in refuting this asser
tion, declared he could at present offer 
no constructive policy and maintained 
that thore could be no cessation of agrar
ian strife, no revival of industry and no

m„, .T,,.,
T. Ingalls, mother df the late Senator J. Unionists and tlie idea of home rule im- 
J. Ingalls of Kansas, died here today, aged pa8Sible even to those who cherished ilt,

unless and until -the desolating process of 
social proscription and the miasma of 
fear which penetrated every nerve of na-

T> XT ci T 1 04 rr 17 « tional life were repudiated by the goodGlace Bay, Is- S., July -4 I^enry Van- Bcns3 0f the people and repressed by the
was found power of the government.

Mr. Wynd'ham’s accusation that T. W. 
Russell (Liberal-Unionist), member for 
South Tyrone, palliated disorder during 
the De Fueytne evictions, brought out a 
heated denial from Mr. Russell and 
lengthy exchanges between himself and 
Mr. Wyndhaim.

Sûr Charles Dilke, M. P. (Advanced 
Radical and former under secretary of 

Insures Love and a Happy Home for All state for foreign affaire), answering a 
How any man may qulqkly cure hlmsell suggestion that parliament inquire into

r years of suffering fro^L sexual weak- lilie increasing inroads made by American
ness, lost vitality, night lojPfc varicocele, combines im Gréait Britain, writes that

name and while special circumstances make the ac 
1959 Hull qnation of British shipping by foreigners 
ll gladly (f/Rorving of public attention, the fails I. 
fclSf «5 ,#c any reason why .the investment of 

'American capital in other industries 
should be discouraged, adding:

“It appears to be un mixed good to us 
that, under the strict parliamentary con
trol which our private bill system gives, 
American capital and enterprises elhould 
be engaged in railroad work.’’

London, July 23—Mrf Russell declared 
that only a man who had sold himself 
body and soul to the landlords and evic- 
tors would dare make such an accusation- 

Dealing with the formation of the Irish 
Land Trust, Mr. Russell said it would' 
provoke a war, the end of which no man 
could foresee-

Mother of the Late Senator Ingalls.

90.1

Sudden Death at Glace Bay.guns will also he given him.
Comptroller Nullité has a message from 

White Horse concerning Commissioner 
Rose, which says that there is a grauual 
improvement in his condition.

John Chariton, M. F., who is in, the 
pity today, says as far as he can judge 
there is nothing of importance .likely to 
develop along, the lines of preferential 
trade from the conference in London. He 
does not think Dr Pun is in a position to 
grant any material preference to her colo
nies, and oontd do so only to the detri
ment of her own interests as regards for
eign trade, fcjome good, however, may, in 
bis .opinion, oojne out of the establishment 
of a- fast steamship line, which will render 
Canada independent of the Morgan mer-
ggf.

The mayor and city cmmcil have ar- 
t*) Turret the returning heroes of 

«Kleia Hart’s River here tomorrow fore-

derstine, of Charlottetown, 
dead this morning in bed. He arrived 
yeste'rday to work with Brekant & Gor- 
mond, contractors. The cause of death 
•was probably heart failure.
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Merely Discussion at Premiers' 
Meeting Says London Correspon
dent-Fast Line Tenders Sub
mitted.

SPORTING EVENTS OP A DAY
Religious Outbreaks In France

Paris, July 23—A •setrioua disturbance 
occurred at 10.30 o’clock this evening on 
the ‘ terrace at the Cafe de Mupce de 
Oluny. The police cleared the cafe. Sev
eral persons we:e injured and 25 arrests 
were made. Some disorderly meetings of 
Catholics wore held during the course of 
the evening, resulting in scuffled and the 
making of arrests.

Anti-deniical meetings in the Latin 
quarter thus evening, led to some efferves
cence, but no notewonthiy disorder. A 
few students, followed by a crowd, com
posed of ithe rougher element, marched up 
and down the Boulevard St. Michael till 
a latq hour, chanting anti-clerical refrains 
and shouting: “Down with the priests 
and the Pope,” bult these fled at the sight 
of the mounted guards and patrols.

The greatest excitement in the provinces 
is displayed in the clerical stronghold of 
Brittany, where ithe peasants have gather
ed in front of the nuns’ schools in several 
places and declared they mil not allow 
the mins to be expelled.

The Calais Races.
Toronto, July 23—(Special)—The Tele

gram’s cable from London says: “Absolute
ly nothing definite has resulted from the 
imperial conference. There has merely 
been a general discussion. No resolutions 
have been formulated- Britain is reticent 
in regard to preferential duties and steam
ship subsidies.

“Some tenders have been submitted for 
a fast Atlantic line based on a subsidy of 
a million and a half. Ship owners say 
they know parliwnent would ratify such 
a proposition. The interest» of the C. P- 
[R. are recognized and will be consulted 

received* It is

St. Stephen, July 23—(Special)—The great 
trotting meet at Cajais Park was called on 
this afternoon, three classes being on the 
card, the 2.19, 2.23 and 2.40. The judges wére 
Sheriff Sterling, of Fredericton; D. C. Clinch 
and Dr. Christie, of St. John; starter, C. S. 
Dorrithy, of 'Boston ; timers, J. R. Lamy, 
Amherst: Geo. Murchie, Calais.

The 2.40 -was called first, six horsds ap
pearing In the following positions: Slfgo, 
Dorena, Do-ncella, A. H. B., Bisbee Girl, Bel- 
lehon. After considerable scoring a start 
was made with A. H. B. slightly in the lead, 
which he held until the three-quarters and 
then was passed by Dorena, with Doncella 
third. In this position the heat finished. 
Time by quarters, 37%, 1-14, 1.61%, 2.27%.

The first heat in the 2.19 class was called 
with the horses in the following positions: 
Otlhmar, Jerry D., Kwnnon, Rock farm Grace. 
Mr. Johnson, with Kwanon, received a great 
reception. The horses got away in short 
order, Othmar forging to .the lead, which he 
retained for the first half, although coming 
up the strdteh he lost a tire and was passed 
by Rock farm on the back stretch as well as 
by jcwanon, which took the lead, coming 
home a winner, Othmar second, Rock farm 
third, Jerry fourth. Time by quarters, 37, 
1.14, 1.50, 2.27%.

The second heat of .the 2.40 started with 
lefts scoring than the first, Dorena slightly 
in the leaJd, which he retained to the finish 
with A. H. B. and Doncella closely contest
ing every foot with the leader. Doncella 
passed A. II. B. coming up the home stretch. 
Time by quarters, 33, 1.14%, 1.51%, 2.26%.

In the second heat of the 2.19 class,Kwanon 
Shot ahead at once, retaining the lead with 
ease, leaving Othmar and Itcx-kfarm Grace 
to contest for second place. Othmar finished 
on the run but was given second position. 
Time by quarters, 36, 1.11%, 1.46%, 2.24%.

The final of the 2.40 was a close contest 
between Donna, the winner, and Doncella, 
wKfc' A. H. B. a good third. Time by quar- 
*$, 33, 1.14, 1.51, 2.27.
y^The third heat in the 2.19 class resulted in

hot contest with easy finish for Kwanon. 
the winner of heat and the race. Time by 
quarters, 37, 1.11, J .46, 2.23.

These two races having been won in three 
straight heats, the 2.26 class was called with 
the horses in the following positions: Russell 
McGregor, Charles M., Sunol Prince, Tutrix, 
Cherry Arden, Rex—13 entries, six starters.

This proved the most exciting heat of the 
day, Charles M. and Cherry fighting the full 
mile with the others in a close bunch a 
short distance in the rear, every horse trot
ting well. The finest first heat of the day 
finished with Charles M. a winner, Arden 
being set back to fourth position, Sunol sec
ond, McGregor third. Time by quarters, 37, 
1.13, 1.49, 2.25%.

The second beat resulted in again showing 
a hot contest, especially between the winner, 
Charles and Sunol, although at the end of 
the heat a number were well hunched a 
short distance behind the leaders.Sunol being 
get back to fourth position, Arden being 
given second, the winner again being Charles 
M.. a sure steady horse, well handled by his 
driver. Quarters, 36%, 1.11%, 1-47%, 2.23%.

resulted in another warm 
the winner, Charles M., 

McGregor did not come

*

when all tenders are# 
hoped the Canadian Pacific and Grand 
Trunk will unite in making the project a
success.

“Lady Laurier will hold a reception at 
[Hotel Cecil Monday.

“Two men ^iJl be selected to fill 
ties in the British team to compete for the 
Palma trophy at Ottawa next) month. The 
authorities absolutely refuse to allow 
[Wallingford and Davidson to go.”

vacan-

Struck and Killed by Lightning.
During the fierce storm of Tuesday after- 

last week, Moses Mills and William 
Hill, of MontictiUo, who had been hoeing 
potatoes, mounted a horse each and start
ed for home- Both men and horses were 
struck by lightning- Mr. Hill and his 
horse were instantly killed, and Mr. Mills 
and his horse were prostrated on the' 
ground. Mr. Mills was very b 
jured, and at last report his life 
spaired of—.Woodstock Ilespatol

noon

C Kegan Paul.
' London, daily 22—The death K anr 
trounced oi Mr. C. Kogan Paul, the pub
lisher. He was bom March 8, 1828, near 

. [Î1 minster, Somersetshire, and was edu
cated at I'lton and Oxford, subsequently 
taking orders in the Church of England. 
[For several years he was a master at 
Eton, anxl for 12 vicar of Bherminster, but 
jtlie latter part of his life was spent es 
£ publisher, in which vocation he stood 
at the head of the profession. His own 
publications included a Life of Godwin, 
Letters o£ Mary Wells tancerait, and Pas
cal’s Thoughts, '
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Mr*. Sarah I. Blakeslee.
Th death occurred at Fitchburg (Mass.), 

on July 0, of Mrs. Sarah I. Blakeslee, 
wife of Clarence Blakeslee, formerly of 
Ibis city. Interment was made at Fulton 
*N. ¥.)

The Happy Long Ago.
They tell us of the good old times—

The happy long ago—
Alas! the world today is filled 

With nothing much but woe!
Back in the blissful, lovely days,

When all things were so nice,
No icemen’s wagons rumbled, and 

The people bad no ice.

Back in the happy, happy days 
When people were so blest.

When life was worth the living, and 
The world was at its best,

Men didn’t turn the faucets on 
When they went home at night 

And plunge as we plunge into tubs,
All smooth and clean and white.

The good oil days, the fair old days,
Ere awnings had been made,

IIow sweet it must have been, when It 
Was ninety in the shade.

To sit beside a window whore 
The sun was shining through,

unsprinkled streets the dust 
In choking volumes blew !

How glad they must have been who lived 
In those old, happy days,

When everything was done by hand 
In good old-fashioned ways.

When smoky candles pierced the gloom 
And babies yell o'1 at night 

Because there were no safety pins 
To give tlioir souls delight.

Ah! happy, happy days long past.
When all the world was gay,

Ere window screens had®been devised

Other Deaths
Rev. Jaimea 'McAllister, 7<1, superannu

ated Method)9t clergyman, died of heart 
tikeacie at Ga.lt (Out.) luces day, leaving 
nvidow and large family.

Cardinal (Ledoohotroki, iprefect of the 
of the Fropogauida, Rome, 

Cardinals San

The third heat 
contest among 
Sunol and Arden, 
up to the expectations of his friends in this 
race Arden was set back to sixth in this 
heat as the time shows this the best race 
of the day, although all were good.

Mr. Johnson can be congratulated on his 
successful meet. Summary:—

Congregation 
died Tuesday, aged 80.
Btrfano and Ptirocchi are now the only 
surviving cardinals created iby 1’ope Pius 
IX.

2.19 Class, Trot—Purse $500..

Rockfarm Grace, F. Warren, Sprlug-
3 3 3

Jerry b., B. F. Smith, Floronceville. 4» 4 4 
Othmar, C. K. Fletcher, Portland 

(Me.)....
Kwanon, J. M. Johnson. Calais .........]

Time—2.37%, 2.24%, 2.23.

2.40 Class, Trot or Pace—Purse $300.

Mrs. Charles White, aged about 60, was 
bed in the home of her

hill
found dead in 
Bon-in-laiw, Jude Legcre, Moncton, Tues
day morning. Heart disease caused death. 
MiB. White avaa apparently as well as ever 
when she retired Monday night.

2 2 2
1 1

While from

Dorena. C. K. Fletcher, Portland
(Me.).............................................................Ill

Doncella, J. B. Gilchrist. Greenwich. 3 2 2 
A. H. B., A. H. Bragg, Fairfield (Me.). 2 8 3
Sligo, W. B. Lint, Fredericton..........4 4 4
Reliction, F. Warren, Springliill .......0 5 &
Blsbee Girl, L. F. Nash, Camden

(Mo.)........................................................... ds
Time—2-37%, 2.2(1%, 2.27.

Funeral of W. A, Alwird
Fredericton, July 22—The body of W. 

A Ahvaid, who lost bis life by drowning 
at Isle of Shoals, arrived here today from 
Portsmouth, limed Ahvaid, cousin ot 
tlie deceased, accompanied the body, itn 
funeral took place at 4 o'clock from the 

otf deceased’s father, Saunders street.
conducted by Itev. J. H* 

The choir of the Baptist 
Beau-

2 23 Class, Trot or Pace—Purse $300.home
(Services were 
[McDonald.
church sang appropriate section*, 
tiful «oral tributes testified to the sympa
thy of friends. Among three was one 
from the proprietors of the Oceanic house. 
Portsmouth.

To keep the illos away :
When people slept on corded bed* 

And had tlieir visions rare, ^
Oharles M„ J. Moore, St. John........... 1 1 1
Russell McGregor, Pomeroy, Calais .. J J * 
Sunol Prince, S. A. Fowler, St. John. 2 4 ^ 
Cherry Arden, Murchie, Mill town .... 4 2 6 
Tutrix, E. II. Barter, St. Stephen ... 6 5 5
Rex, F. Warren, Sprlnghill................ D 6 4

Time—2.25%. 2.23%, 2-2:1%.
The managers of St. .Stephen park announce 

afternoon of this

While glad mosquitos took their fill—
What happiness was there!

—,s. E. Kiser in Chicago Record-Herald.

Sydney to Have a Theatre.
Sydney, July 23—A company is being 

organized in tow a for the purixise of 
erecting a fine theatre on Dorchester 
street. Tlie site lias been already "bond
ed, and the matter now awaits the com
plete organization of tlie company.

two races on Saturday 
woek, $200 each for a 2.26 and free-for-all. 
A large number of entries is assured. 

Yesterday’s Races at Gilais.Hr* Susin H.milton.

(Mrs Susan Hamilton, widow of Alex
ander Hamilton, died at her home on 
Jiroyels street Wednesday. Deceased, wlio

St. Stephen, July 24—(Special)—Tlie
at Calais (today $rere jvell attended,races

\
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HAMS,
Sugar Cured, Fine Flavor,

Mess Pork, Plate Beef, 
Butter Tubs, Baskets.

One car Granulated Sugar land
ing; price low.

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John. N, B.

€

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
The undersigned ratepayers of the parish 

of Musquash, school district No. 6, Prince ! 
of Wales, in the county of St. John, are here
by required to pay to the undersigned the 
amount set opposite his name, together with j 
the cost of this advertisement, wl-thin two 
monhs from this date, otherwise the real 
estate will be sold or other proceedings taken 
for recovery of same: T. K. Donnelly, $62.72; 
Samuel Hayward, est., $31.49; John Donnelly, 
$5.06; Robert Donnelly, $3.80; Moss Peat Co., 
$67.66; John McGuiggan, 2.86; James Kelly, 
$7.59.

Prince of Wales, dated June 27th, 1902.
G. C. McHARG, Sec. to Trustees.
7-2-2m-w.

Fredericton*^ 
Business College
$ DOES NOT CLOSE S

During the Summer Months. You 
may enter at any time. TEACHERS 
should take advantage of our Sum
mer Session.

Year Book containing full particu
lars on application. , /

-----ADDRESS—y-'

W.J. OSBORNE Principal,
Fredericton, fN. B.

■

WANTED.

Complete Histor.y of the far.
The war between the; British and Boers is 

ended and we have iWw ready in a few 
days the complete and. authentic history of 
this eventful struggle,/ covering the whole 
field of contest, hiato>rically and otherwise. 
The causes, origin, progress, leftsone, terms 
of surrender and Issu es of the war are all 
set forth in the mo/st readable and facin- 
ating style. Besides aj record of the war, this 
book contains a comprehensive history and 
description of the countries, their inhabi
tants and resources ' of the entire region of 
South Africa. A large volume profusely Il
lustrated, Including; special portraits of 
volunteers who went .to the war from all 
parts of Nova ScoUa, New Brunswick and 
P. E. I. We wa^nt agents everywhere to 
handle this book. Best terms guaranteed. 
Canvassing outfit e„nd full particulars mail
ed free on receipt of 10 cents to cover cost 
of postage and gapping. Address R. A. 
Morrow, Publisher, 60 Garden street, St John,

MARRIED MAN" and wife want work on 
farm. Husband accustomed to horses 
etc. Wife house work. State terms, A. B., 
Daily Telegraph, St. John, N. ». 7-22-6iw-

W AN TED—To take cook’s place by Aug. 
20, a good girl with reliable reference. Ap
ply to Mrs. Domville, Rothesay, Kings Co., 
N. B. 7-26-2i-w

MONEY TO LOAN.
MONEY TO LOAN on city, town, village 

•r country property In amount* to uuit at 
low rate of interest « H. H. Pickett, solicitor, 
*• Princes* street. *t John. t-lS-dw

FOR. SALE.
FOR SALE—Sp’iendid Upland Farm, 250-360 

acres, all fit to cultivate, about one-half 
cleared, balance « well wooded. Yielded last 
year 30 to 40 tons good hay, large quantity 
oats, potatoes, turnips, etc. Large one and 
a half story hoi iso with L, two good barns, 
•14x60 and 28x40, carriage house, granary, bog 
house, etc., exefelient water at house and 
barns, also several boiling springs in pas
tures. This is F«n opportunity of a life time. 
Advanced age o nly reason for selling. Apply* 
on premises to James Stuart, Caledonia, Al
bert county. 7-26-tf-w.

é

Why?
Because v/ith St. John’s cool summers, our 

elevated position open to the sea breeees, 
our airy ro pm« with. 21 feet ceilings and per
fect system/ of ventilation, we do not know 
what hot feather is. There is therefore v 
better tim<^ than just jpow for taking eit1 
of our courses of stiidy.

No vaciitlons. At
StudentfS can enW at any time.
Send fojr CatalaflBe.

. KERR & SON.:
;

____ boàfi
The Great English Remedy* ' 

8m Bold and recommended by ftj 
druggists in Canada. Onlv relV> 

wÊP able medicine discovered. Au 
m&iuckaqes guaranteed to cure all 
■aial Weakness, all effects of abusé 
fcsntai Worry, Excessive nee of To- 
im or Stimulant». Mailed 
ie package $1, six, $6. One vnll please* 

mrt. Pamphlet» free to any address. 
fShs Wewl Gemçwy, Wladaor» Ot *.

Woodfft Phoephodln# I» sold I» Joke 
Sf aH j ewDonalbl# drujrxiwta.

Sii

\
BoneQrinders
Portable Forges, Drilling Machines, Manu-* 

facturJed. Mill and Steamboat Repairs. 
JOSEJPH THOMPSON’S MA

48-& Smythe Street, St.
CttHNB WORKS, 
John (N. B.1

t

Tïïl BEMÎ-WFBKLY8
Any Old Place for 

Courtings.
Courting ia not distinctively a parlor 

game in Chicago. Neither is It an exclu
sive pastime of the secluded nooks and 
ners of public parks. As a matter of fact, 
you don’t need a parlor or a shaded lamp or 
a convenient park to make love in Chicago. 
All you need is a girl. The possession of 
this luxury insures plenty of courting, for 
it is quite commonplace in Chicago to make 
love ia any spot where the inspiration hap
pens to strike you. The Chicago public is 
exceedingly tolerant, especially with lov
ers. This fact is evidenced every day and 
evening by the attitude of persons who see 
little love seances in all sorts of public 
places.

It is apparent that not all the girls who 
are wooed and won in this city have the 
honey-dipped words poured into their ears 
within the qui*t halo of the shaded parlor 
lamp or under the protecting branches of 

friendly tree in the parks. The truth 
is that Chicago young men and women 
make love everywhere, and an observing 
person can in a single day see a sufficient 
number of “love exhibitions” to give him 
the fever if he is not an immune.

This condition does not apply to those 
not so deeply entangled in] the meshes of 
sentiment that they can’t help it. There 
are two classes of lovers—those wtyo love 
mildly and those who love madly and don’t 
«are who knows it. It is those in the latter 
class who carry their love making into pub
lic, and the condition is becoming mbre 
common every day.

Ten years ago if fifty persons riding in 
street cars had observed a young man en* 
thusiastioally holding a young woman’s 
gloved hand and gazing intently into her 
eyes with that enraptured expression for 
which theie can be but one cause, a police 
call would have resulted, and the doors of a 
padded cell would have swung open to re
ceive the semi-conscious lover. Bat times 
have changed. Nowadays it is almost cus
tomary to hold the hand of the joung 
woman riding with you [in the street car. 
And what is more, this open love-making 
doesn’t attract any special "attention. The 
disposition of the pablic is to pass it by un. 
noticed.

Any one who rides much on Ihe street 
cars sees an act from “A Lover’s Wooing” 
almost every day, and the sentimental dem
onstration is not confined to young men 
eithor. Girls take a hand in it, too. How 
often have you observed a young man and 
woman sitting in a street car so wrapped up 
in love that they failed to notice a crying 
baby across the aisle? And how often have 
you seen the young man’s hand steal out
ward and down to grasp a stuffy glove rest
ing at his side?

Sometimes more deceiving methods are 
resorted to. For instance, a young man 
will fold his arms with great dignity and 
peer absently out of the window. Appar
ently he doesn’t know there is a girl within 
twelve blocks. But if you will take the 
trouble to observe more closely you will find 
that under his arm there is a] girl’s hand 
and that a silent systam of love telegraphy 
is going on all the while. This method is 
more in favor with modest and bashful per
sons, but it is no less effective than others 
more pablic in their character.

Just now, with Spring at hand and balmy 
evenings threatening Chicago, the grip cars 
have regained their popularity with persons 
in love. Those who know say there is no 
place like the grip car for exchanging affec
tion. The reasons for this are obvious In 
the firfct place, the gripman is usually so 
busy with his levers that he hasn’t time to 
give much heed to what is going on about 
him. And then he is the most considerate 
person on earth, for he won’t tell. If you 
want to find out whether Chicago young 
people make love on grip cars, take a front 
seat most any night and be convinced. If 
you are an incurable bachelor you will dis
cover what you have beenmissiog

Restaurants are next in popularity to 
street care among lovers so far advanced in 
the ailment that they don’t care who sees 
t'uni, and the nature of the exhibition de
pends altogether upon how .much love a 
man or woman c*n stand without giving up. 
If one ounce puts a man under a spell he 
will lovingly pat his girl’s cheek, while os
tensibly looking over the bill o{ fare, but if 
it takes two ounces to land him he will sat
isfy himself with a tender press of the 
hand or a glance conveying all sorts of 
meaning.

Fortunately, waiters, like gripmen, are 
not given to telling all they know, and that 
is why a restaurant ia not such a bad place 
tj carry on a courtship.

“I oka toll almost as soon as a young man, 
and Somali enter the door whether they are 
suffering from an acute case of love,” said 
afnead waiter in a down town restaurant

cor-

some

the other evening. “If they are hopeless 
victims they will start immediately for a 
table in a secluded corner of the room, and 
if you attempt to steer them in any other 
direction, you can read disappointment in 
their faces. 1 never set a couple like that 
in the middle of the room, in full view of 
every one, without censuring myself, but all 
can’t have secluded tables. Some havç to 
si$ in the glare of the public calcium, 
though it pains them. /

“It is really a pitiful sight to ssé 
these persons who want to mak/iove and 
can’t help it sitting in full viey of fifty or 
a hundred people. They real# don’t want 
to make an exhibition of tfbmselves, but 
the inspiration seems to get#old of them so 
strongly that they give dp, and the first 
thing you know the felldfr will be stealing 
little squeezes of the hJRd or patting the 
girl on the cheek. lJhka silly to other 
people, but I, for omF, sympathize with 
them.[Chicago TrÆine.

even

two of

irlL ajSeys bears the Signature 
f Cim. H. Fletcher.

When Baby wns sick, we gave her CnstorftL 
When she was a Child, she cried for Casloria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Cnstorla# 
When she had Childreu,she gave them Castoria,

!
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ANGLO - GERMAN RELATIONS.
LONDON TIMES REJECTS FRIENDLY 

ADVANCES.

Considers the Germans Have Too Long De
ferred T hem—Better Have Come Before 

England Emerged from Her Troubles-- 
Appeal in Berlin.

London, July 23—The Times in an edi
torial on Anglo-German relations, rejects 
the advances of German publicists for a 
more friendly attitude towards England. 
An appeal, it appears, has 'been lately 
published in Berlin for a better under
standing between the two nations, among 
the signers of which is Professor Momm
sen, the historian, and Count von Betihem, 
who was under secretary of state for 
Prince Bismarck, has also been urging the 
German press not to meddle so much 
and so irritatingly with the affairs of for
eign nations. Taking these deliverances 
as a ’text, the Times says it is a pity the 
Germans have deferred their protests until 
England emerged from her troubles, dur
ing (which fair treatment would have been 
particularly acceptable. The campaign of 
falsehood and calumny waged against Eng
land in Germany while the British army 
was in the field will not be lightly forgot
ten. It revealed to the people of England 
the real feelings of large and influential 
classes in Germany. It is a discovery 
which will necessarily influence the rela
tions of the two peoples for a long time 
to come, especially in view of the relations 
which notoriously exist between the Ger
man administration and the German press.

NEW CAUSE ASHED 
FOR SOUTH AFRICAN WAR.

Impoliteness of Kruger to Ceci 
Rhodes Started It, Says Mayor of 
Bloemfontein.

Berlin, July 23.—Dr. B. O. Kelner, mayor 
of Bloemfontein, ihas arrived in Berlin. 
In the course of conversation he attribu
ted the war to a trival incident, namely, 
the impoliteness shown by President Kru
ger to the late Cecil Rhodes during then- 
last interview, which tbok place on the 
street in Pretoria, where Mr. Rhodes 
had arranged to carry on negotiations with 
Mr. Kruger. Before Mr. Rhodes could 
statd fully the object of his visit, accord
ing to Mayor Kelner, Mr. Kruger, who 
had a Bible under his arm, growled: “I 
must go to church,” and broke off the in
terview abruptly, leaving Mr- Rhodes 
standing in the street.

This was the last time Mr. Rhodes saw 
President Kruger, and he left Pretoria 
convinced that the old man was imprac
ticable-
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The Deaf and Dumb Inquiry
The Fredericton Herald of Wednesday 

presented a lengthy editorial on the pres
ent investigation, of the Fredericton Insti
tution for the Education of the Deaf and 
Dumb, from which the following is an 
extract:—

Commissioner Barry no doubt is making 
every effort to conduct the investigation 
on lines calculated to bring out the whole 
truth, and anybody who knows of the 
honorable reputation he bears as a prom
inent member of the oar, and as a citizen 
and a man, will put full confidence in. his 
conduct df the present inquiry. The in
sinuation of a St. John newspaper, that 
it is uncertain whether the commissioner 
or the lawyers engaged are running the in
vestigation, is scarcely worth noticing^ 
for nobody believes that Mr. Barry would 
permit any Infringement of his rights, or 
that Mr. Phinney or Mr. Gregory would 
attempt to impose on the commissioner.

The Herald's advice to its newspaper 
friends is to keep cool and await the re
sult of the inquiry with confidence that if 
there has -been wrong doing in the insti
tution, it will be punished, and that on 
the other hand, if the chargee are not 
sustained, the parties under fire will be 
justified. The commissioner wifi repot fc 
the evidence to the government, who will 
have the final disposition of the matte-,, 
and it may l>e taken for granted that l-l 
justice will be done.

For drawing caricatures of his officers 
while serving Iris time in the German army 
reserves, an engineer named Wuest has 
been sentenced at Frankfurt to six months’ 
imprisonment.
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the track excellent anxl weather favorable. 
Tire judges were A. A. Sterling, of Fred
ericton; IH. Graham, St. Stephen, and 
Doctor Christie, St. John; timers, J. R. 
Lamy, Ambeirsfc, ad Geo. Murchie, Calais. 
C. S. Dofirith, of Boston, was starter.

In the finst heat of the 2.30 class the 
horses started in the following positions: 
-Doncella, Nena Wilkes, Sligo, Lobena, -uis- 
bee Girl, A. H. B. anid Bairbadoee. Don
cella drew a few lengths in front fol
lowed by A. H. B., Ncma Wilkes and Bar
bados's, the others being strung out. It 
was a procession, positions remaining 
unchanged -to the close.

The second heat was more exciting. A. 
H. B. took the lead but did not hold it 
long. DomceQla broke and went away 
back. Nena was leading at the half with 
iLobenn a close second and they held this 
way to the three-quarters. Barbadoes 
won second place on the stretch and the 
three held well together to the dose, Nena 
winning by a narrow margin.

The third heat gave good rating. Nena 
led to the quarter, where A. H. B. shot 
past her. These two and Barbadoes 
passed the -naif dose together and went 
that way down the back. A. H. B. left 
his feet and fdl atwia-y back, Doncella get
ting -to third place. Barbadoes tackled 
Nona on the -home stretch and put up a 
race worth seeing, the wire being passed 
neck and neck. Doncella was a good 
third:.

In -tlie fourth heat Barbadoes went to 
the quarter with Nona on hits wheel and 
Doncella a good third. Barbadoes mode 
a break before the half, which he passed 
in third place, Before the next quarter 
was reached he wag in second a.ndj passed 
to first on the turn. Up the turn Bar
badoes and Nena came dose together but 
well out from the pole. Doncella under
took to .pass inside when the others saw 
tine opening they were leaving and under
took to head off the mare. Barbadoes 
arid Doncella locked sulkies for a second 
and when they cleared Doncella was in 
the lead, where she finished. Nena was 
second. Barbadoes was nulodf out for foul 
driving. Mtr. Cone entered a protest 
against the decision.

J. M. Johnson exhibited on the trade 
the yearling Beau Gallant by Bow Bells, 
dam Diirectess, a handsome little bay.

The fifth heat was won easily by Don- 
cdla. Summary :—

, . 2.30 Class.
Doncella, J. B. Gilchrist, Green

wich (N. B.)................................... 1
Nftna Wilkes, F. -Warren, Spring-

hill........................................................3
A. H. B., A. H. Bragg, Fairfleld.2 
Lobena, J. M. Johnson, Calais. .6 
Banballoee, C. Cone, Calais.. . .4 
Bisibee Girl, L. F. Nash Camden.d 
Sligo, W. B. Lint, Fredericton.d 

Time-2.26, 2.23%; 2.27, 2.26%; 2.27%.

The 2.18 class was started in the follow
ing older: Happy Girl, Lois J., Cherry 
Auden and Park Campello. Happy Girl 
was sent around the track to get her 
stride but was erratic and Lois was named 
to score iby. The raqe was hot between 
Lois, Cherry and Park to the three-quar
ters, when Park shot wdl to the front, 
where he finished. Happy Girl was dis
tanced. The i-iecond heat waej well fought 
out, though Park Camplbello was never 
headed. Lois held second place to the 
home stretch, where he was) outfooted by 
Cherry Arden. Tlie last beat was a pro
cession throughout, Park Campello lead
ing. Lois J. barely escaped the flag. It 
was made in 2.22, the fastest heat in the 
two days’ racing. Summary :—

2.18 Class.

Lâ'Jy Sim, A. E. Cochrane, Monc
ton...................... ‘ .. ............

Administrator, Jr., E. W. Coch
rane, Dorchester.'............................

Nbnpariel, E. D. McGowan, Mem-

Maud H.,
hill-. .. ». .. .. ..............4

Lady Mack, G. B. Hall et, D-al-
hoilsle......................................
Time—2.37, 2.34, 6.35, 2.38, 2.37.

There were nine starters but the other 
horses were drawn before the race was 
concluded. Summary:—

3 Minute Class.

3 11

2 2 2 
5 4 4 
4 3 3

6 5 111 

114 23 

2 3 5........... i ............. ........2
Geo. Hbpkin, Sprlng-

4 4 2

8 4 5 4

Jim Gordon, C. W. Cook, Shcdiac...1 1 1 
Beau Prince, C. Lockhart, Notre Dame.2 2 3 
Sunny Lawn, P. Chappell, Moncton..4 3 2 
Little Dick, L, J. Wright, Salisbury..3 4 4 
King Wilkes, E W McManus, Idem- 

ram cook 6 6 6
Baby L., F. Goodwin, Bathurst ....5 5 5 
Royal Prince, J. Finniga-n, Rexton. .7 7 7 

Time—2.41, 2.39%, 2.89%.

Officials: G. B. Willett, starter; 0. P. 
King, Sussex; Dr. Calkin, Sackvdlie; R. 
A. Irving, Buctouche. Turners, F. J. 
Sweeney, E. J. Thomson and Ferd. Thibe-

Park Campello, F. Warren, Spring-
hill (N. S.)................................................

Cherry Arden, F. C. Murchie, Mill-
town.............................................................

Lois J., C. K. Fletcher, Portland.
Time—2.23%; 2.23, 2.22%.

Races at Monoton.
Momdton, July 24—(Special)—Tlie races 

•held on tlie Moncton Driving PaiK this 
afternoon were largely attended and were 
a success. Tlie events were well con
tested and -the spectators well satisfied 
with the manner in which everything was 
carried out. There was a hard fight in 
ithe 2.40 class by E. W. Cochrane’s Ad
ministrator Jr., Dorchester; A. E. Coch
ranes Lady Sim, Moncton; and E. D- 
McGowan’s Nonpareil, Memramcook. Ad
ministrator took the first -two heats but 
Lady Sim captured the next three aqd the 
naicc. The 3-minute class was won in 
straight lioatti by Jim Goixlon, owned by 
C. W. Cook, Shcdiac. Summary:—

2.40 Class.

Dan Patch Cuts Down His Record.

1 1 1
2 2
3 3

Cleveland, July 23 —The 2.04 pace and the 
2.07 trot furnished sensations for the 11,000 
people that attended the Grand Circuit races 
hero today. Tlie unbeaten -Dan Patch was 
always a 1 to 5 favorite for the pace and he 
won but had to cut his record to 2.03% when 
chased out in the opening heat by Riley 13. 
The performance did not tire the favorite 
in the least and he took the deciding heat 
with case.

The first heat of the 2.67 trot went to 
Monk whitfh had sold for $50 to $10 on the 
field. Lord Derby was far back and tho 
judges decided that Spear had made an im
proper drive. He was taken down and 
George Saunders put up behind Lord Derby. 
The drive down the stretch was terrific and 
The Monk was nipped at the wire.

Lord Derby trotted the last half in 1.00%. 
A bad break put him out of the going in 
the deciding heat and the race went to Tho 
Monk, Dolly Dillon being unable to force 
him out. The judges fined Spear $250 and 
gave the money to the substituted driver. 
All bets on the race were declared off.

Poindexter, from the Lawson stable, was 
made favorite in the 2.12 trot, $160 in pools 
of $275. Ho never showed and the race was 
a desperate battle between Hesperus and 
Wau'bun, the latter sticking it out. Both 
horses were long shots In the betting.

Direct Hal had the 2.15 pace at his mercy, 
a break losing him the second heat. He was 
an odds on favorite in the betting ring. Tho 
champion Oresceus was exhibited on the

The

A Circuit Arranged.

There are prospects for a. big meet on 
Mooseparth track during exhibition week, 
when some of the fastest horses in Maine 
and the maritime provinces will compete. A 
circuit has been arranged so that after racing 
here the horses will go to Halifax, from 
there -to Ohairlotlelown and then back to 
Sussex. About $1,200 will be given in prizes 
bare.
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